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The 21st CENTURY-What Will It Be Like?
Opening Day at Seattle World 's Fair. Picture taken from Space
Needle observation platform 500 feet high. At left is U.S. Science Povilion emphasizing scientists' view of tomorrow ' s world.
Read, in lead article, what the 21 st Century really will be like.
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Wlat-our READERS SAY
No Use Worrying
"There is really no use worrying any
more as President Kennedy has promised
us all everyrhing from rhe cradle to the
grave, and Khrushchev has promised to
bury us! Looks like maybe [he world
tOmorrmv is already here."
Man from Redmond, Oregon.
• Now that·s a thought!
World's Fair Skyrockets Rent

"I would like

send a gift like I
used to, bur on account of the fair
h~re, they keep raising my rent. Firsr
from $30 to $50 again this month 10
$65. 9,000 were evicted because they
couJdn't pay the increase to make room
for the fair people. Even the blind
thar were in wheel chairs were evicted:·
Woman from Seanle, Wash ington.
10

PLAIN TRUTH Scoops All

"I am convinced that The PLAIN
TRUTH is a topnotch news magazine.

Christ. \Was J ever shocked ! Each Iinle
cbange I've made so far has made my
life a happier one."
Listener from Washington.
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To Be Announced
"I wou ld, first of all, like to thank
you for the help you have given me.
You and your scaff have been most kind
and generous. I would like the booklet
'France in Prophecy.' I have been
anempcing to discover which of the
'tribes' settied in France tOday. In the
J uly issue of Tbe PLA1N TRUTH I
found where you said R euben settled
in France.
Man, Rockwood, Michigan.

For years irs pages have glared with rhe
warning [hat America's sun is goi ng
10 fall with a thud while United Europe's
climbs higher and higher. Yet, only a
few nights ago I saw the who le scory
on T.V. (CBS ReportS) and heard the
stern announcement that the Anglo·
Saxon world has begun ics decline!
And last night, on the same program,
I saw the tragic story of our water
famine, but J had already read it in
The PLAIN TRUTH months ago! It is
truly an asrounding magazine."
Reader from Ill inois.

• We have received nume rous requests
for 'France in Prophecy' in the English
la~guage. At the present it is ava ilable
in the French language only. However,
we plan co have it translated into English
at a furure time. \Vhen the English
translacion is finished, an announcement
will be made.

Contrary to Bible

Final Warning!

"When my husband and I married
last September, we decided to read and
discuss at least one chapter of the Bible
every nighr. BeliEve me, in some of
our conversations I was at a loss ro
explajn why 1 believed something chat
was contrary to rhe teachings of our
Savior. When we were transferred to
Washingcon I first learned of your
program by my in-laws. I decided to
open my Bible to sec if YOli were
actually preachi ng the gospel of Jesus

"1 believe rhe second coming is draw·
ing very close, and ir may well be that
The PLAIN TR UTH magazine and yoU!
amazingly widespread wireless cam·
paign is literally what the Bible mentions when it says [hat thh gospel of
the kingdom shall be preached in all
the world, and then shall the end come."
A Major from Lilydale, Tasma nia.
• Indeed it is! This is the final warning

(Please co"ti",,, 0" page 41)
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Never a Follow-up
'Tve read Tbe PLAIN TRUTH free
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In This Issue:
Wha t O ur Re aders Soy .. .. _......... _ 2
Personal from the Editor ...... _....... 3

wo INCIDENTS-an article l read
in a magazine, and a news item
seen on the TV news, provoked
this litcle personal ((dk with our readers.
First, was rhe swry of Charles Van
D oren and rhe television scandal aboUt
rhe rigging of rhe quiz show "TwencyOne." Although Charles Vn.n Doren's
mind was well filled with faccual knowledge aboUt this world-its histOry.
geography, literarure, arc, goverruncnts,
and events-he was, CO a considerable
extent, fed the answers in advance to
the questions he was going CO be asked.
Everything was rehearsed. He was
thoroughly drilled, before appearing on
rhe program, in how w hesirate, close
his eyes as if in tense mental concentracion, bite his lip, mop his brow, rhen
snap a finger as if che answer had suddenly come ro him. He was instructed
to come up with a wrong answer once
in a while, on an easy question rhe
answer to whi ch most of the listening
audience would know-just for the
effect of ({mtering the unsuspecting
viewers.
When the trurh became public, and
the scandal broke in the newspapers,
young Mr. Van Doren was quire broken
up--whcther from real repentance, or
from the personal tragedy to him and
his family of being found Out, 1 do nor
know.
But rhe poinr that triggered cbis informal calk with you was rhe attitude
of tbe producer of the show-the man
who coached Van Doren in all his deceit
and pretense.
He was nor sorry at all-except thar
rhe show was PUt ofT the air, and be had.
at least temporarily, found it advisable
to go inca a SOrt of exile in Mexico,
where he was reportedly wriring a book.
This man, true co human narure,
jl6Stifietl the whole deception. It d idn't
hurr anybody, he comended. Rather, he
reasoned, everybody concerned ought to
be IMPPY about it. The show had built

T

up the sponsor's business, so he and his
advertising agency ought noc complain.
Since the network had a tOp-rated show
while it lasted, tbey ought co be happy.
The contesrams who made the big
money should be happy. And surely rhe
tele-viewers of the public must have
been happy-they had enjoyed many
half-hours viewing an exciting show.
Then, he argued, isn't everybody
doing it? \:Qas it any worse than Presidents, most of whom have "ghost wric
ers" turn Ollt their speeches for them?
Doesn'r the public suppose rhey are
speaking their own words?
Is it so shocking co learn thac even
many of rhe books supposedly aurhored
by noced men were written by others,
for them? What if d1e movie Stars do
noe, themselves, do the acting in the
most dangerous sequences, bur have
Stunt men double for them in these
shots?
Sure, there's deception, pretense.
hypocrisy, in almost everything (hese
days! Doesn't everyone kn01u that the
magician doesn't reaIJy saw the woman
in rwo---doesn'I Ihe public like 10 be
fooled? Suppose moviegoers do not
know that scenes supposedly in Spa in, or
Africa, are actually shot in Hollywood
-Or that cowboy westerns are nor
fi lmed in "Dodge," or on Kansas or
Texas plains, but in a special "wild
wesc" lor adjacent to Hollywood on the
nonh.
Recently the starement was widely
publicized that no man can succeed in
business, today, ho1testly/
Then , in the news telecast, came an
item further illustrating (he trend of
morals in this generation. The name of
the famolls anise, Picasso, came up in
the news. Apparently he lives in rhe
Los Angeles area, and rhis fact was
given as one of the evidences thac this
city is one of America's tWO foremost
cmes in progressive and uplifting
4
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OUR COVER

A number of leading magazines have
made critical comments about [he Seat·
rle World's Fair. Several '''ve implied
it emphaSizes tOO much enterrainment,
tOO much "science fiCtion," nOt enough
solid exhibits to make the 21st Cemury
real. To a ccnain extent this is true. A
little of che surface glamour is seen in
the cover picture. Perhaps {he 21st
Century, as sciemists and politicians
view it, will be filled with little more
than shallow mech anicn l gaudiness!
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culture.
Picasso is-or ·was-reputed a great
artist. Whether it is pres.e m or past
tense depends on your taste and conceprion of what constirures great an.
Picasso some years back gave up rhe
traditional and classical style of art of
the Rembrandts, Michelangel os, Gainsboroughs and Van Dycks.
Now it so happens that an artist
friend of mine, one of England's Outstanding portrait painters today, recently banded me a copy of u PiCdSSO'J
Confession. n H e had checked on ir, and
assured me it is genuine.
It has, the srarcmcnr explains, appeared in Tbe Daily Telegraph, and
other papers, and is taken from rhe
jouInal Lib'ro Hero, edition Vall ecchi,
Florence, dated November 1951, pages
265-268. H ere ir is:
"From the moment char art ceases to
be rhe food that feeds the best minds,
the artist can use his ralenrs co perform
alJ the tricks of rhe intellectual charlatan. Most people can today no longer
expect to receive consolation and exul·
ration from art.
"The 'refined; the rich, the professional do-nothings, the distillers of
quintessence, desire only the peculiar,
the sensational, the ecce ntric, the scandalous, in coday's art. And I myself,
since the advent of cubism, have fed
these fellows what they wanted and
satisfied these critics with all the ridiculous ideas that have passed through my
head. The less rhey understand them
the more they admire me. Through
amusing myself with all these absurd
fancies I became celebrated very rapidly.
For a paimer, celebrity means sales and
consequent affluence. Today, as yotl
know, I am celebrated; I am rich.
"Bll[ when I am alone I do nOt have
the effrontery co call myself an anist
at all, nor in the grand old meaning of
the word. Giorro, Titian, Rembrandt,
Goya, were great paimers. I am only a
clown, a mountebank.
"1 have understood my time and have
exploited the imbecility, rhe vanity, [he
greed of my contemporaries. It is a
birrer confession, this confession of
mine, mare painful than it may seem.
But at least it does have the merit of
being honest."
The reasoning of the producer of the
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defunct television show, r'Ywent)I.Oue/
and the Picasso confession, illustrate
the prevailing and accepted atciwde of
coday's world.
It seems people can sec only one: goal
o r purpose in life-ro get money. 1t
seems ro be assumed that this can be
done on ly by deception, appeal in g CO
the luses, vanity, and lowest in human
nature, and by dishonest methods.
1 have enCOlJl1tered many men of
the world who find it quire impossible
[Q believe anyone could have any motive
except monetary gain, Or think of any
method of achieving ir except by some
dishonest means caiculated ro deceive
the unsllspecting. Such men find it quire
impossible to believe (m) 017e could be
devOted to a life of serving and helping
and doing good to others, unmindful
of personal gain.
The ethics of rhis world seems [Q be
that the end of selfish gain justifies the
means-any deceptive and dishonest
means. But of course One is expecred CO
be careful co pre/Bud he is honest, and
to avoid being found our.
No wonder this world is UN HAPPY.
People not on ly practice this way of
deceit-they expect others co do like·
wise. And so, it seems everyone is constantly on his guard, suspicious of every·
body, because he aSSl(.mes that all others
are as calcularing, mercenary, tricky,
deceprive and hypocritical as himself.
Every now and tben some religi ous
leader of some small group, often writ·
ingin some local denominationa l church
paper, will "expose" me as a "false
prophet," usually "proving" to his read·
ers rhac what I preach from rhe Bible
is false, by showing thar it is quire
different than the error his particular
denomination embraces. But always, it
seems, such men suppose that I mUSt be
as conniving and dishonest and greedy
as themselves, for always, it seems, they
impute dishonest, deceptive, and ulterior mocives. Always they ACCUSE, fo llowing the sway of their father the
devil, who is the accuser of the brethren.
Yer he, like rhey are, is guilty of the
very thing of which he falsely accuses
the servants of God.
This is simply a pretty rotten world.
Jesus Christ w id us we shall know them
by cheir fruits. It seems the world as a
whole has accepted the false ethics of
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delusion, deception, and dishonesty 111
hypocrisy and pretense, as a means of
gratifying vaniry and greed.
Look at the fruits! This world is
reaping the harvest of fears and worries, insecur ity, frustrations, hean-aches,
unhappiness and disconcenc. 1t is filled
with crime, graft, divorce, unhappy
homes, juvenile delinquency, insanity,
sickness, disease, prematllre deaths. Ir is
riddled by war, with serife eve rywhere.
lc has brought only CURSES on itself!
This world thinks ir needs morc
money, gotten by prerending and deceiving and cricking others. Bur whar
it really needs, so pitifully, is GOD,
and rhe SPIRIT OF GOD! If only it could
learn that Jesus knew what He was
ralking abom, and meant what He said,
when H e scated rhar if we would only
seek first, GOD, and rhe KINGDOM OF
GOD, and God·s WAY-His RIGHTEOUSNESS-rhat then all the material needs
- and more-would be added.
Thirty-five years ago I surrendered
the SELF, with irs vanity and greed for
mare rial gain, gave my life over to the
living Christ, and, with my wife, having
given 1tp the world, ser Out to seek first
rhe Kingdom of God, and HIS RIGHT·
EOUSNESS, which He gives us as His
Gift-if we are willing to yield to it.
In financial poverty we found HAPPINESS. We found that it (ruly is more
blessed to give than to receive. We reo
ceived tbrill after thrill in discovering
NEW TRUTHS in God's Word. Of course
many of these truths, new to us, corrected us. We learned that we had to
really live b), ,be",-and they changed
01~" 'IlJa,1 of life. We had (0 give up
being concerned about what former
friends and people would say. Of course
it brought persecution and opposition
from people.
Bur ir brougbt blessings from GOD.
We found utter SECURITY in economic
poverty. We found the TRUE VALUESand the TRUE RICHES! We were happy.
We enjoyed the fellowship of common,
plain, and godly people who, wirh us,
were seeking Goo's WAY firSt, and willing to follow it.
God used llS in preaching and pub·
lishing HIS MESSAGE to millions, nOw
expanded into every inhabited conrinenr
on earth . God has built, giving us an
(Please con,in". 011 page 32)

The 21st CENTURY What It Will Be Like
It cost eighty million dollars-the fabulous,
glittering World's Fair at Seattle-to show
gaping millions of people what Science p la ns for
Century 21 . Now see WHAT GOD SAYS the
world will be like in the century just ahead!
by He rbert W. Armstrong

U

IGHT

now. at

L~ Seattle, mil~

glorious new
world He is soon
going to establish on earth.
This world is
deceit/ed. lcs lI1habitants--including its
edirors. min isters, educatOrs, and men
who influenn: public opiOlon-are
spiriwally DRL N K on the false teachings
and rradidons of the present material
world. Their spiritual vision is blurred.
They are in urmost CONFUSION! The
TRUTH of God's PROPHECIES is hidden
from them. THEY SIMPLY DO NOT

WHY have these excmng, antlclpation·arousing, awe·inspiring
prophecies been ignored? Here is GOD'S word·picture of the glorious
new world now immediately ahead! It pales into drab insignificance
the concepts and plans of men!

lions of visi~
tors are thrilling
to the eye·pop·
ping wonderland of color and illusion
portraying the imagined (rCeno/r'y 2 J,"
This push-button dream land of idleness,
ease and luxury will nor come.
Bur ] want the one million readers
of The Plain TrlItb to read what is
THE GLOR10US REALITY of the immi·
nent World Tomorrow!
Prophecies Few Ever R ead

At this glamorous World's Fair men
attempt to show, jn brilliant arch itecture, with the ingenious shapes and
sounds of their imagined future. t he
fantastic world of materit/linn. Science
hopes to create.
But GOD'S word-picture of Century
21, in the prophecies of your Bible,
paint a picture of a world infinitely,
incomparably more glorious. And, best
of all, GOD'S picture is the one of reality
-His prophecies are certain of fulfillment-they are SUREl They reveal a
truly fabulous new world-the peaceful, happy, joyful, abundanc WORLD

read U1em!
And the REASON for that was shown
io my Pe-r.ro1utl column, beginning page
3 in the Augusr issue, This world is
AT WAR against God, and His Tn](h
and His Ways, This world's editOrs,
educators, telecasters, broadcasters and
the ministers of chis world's religions
are part of thij' world. And this world
is a part of them-of the ir empirical
SELVES. Their minds, therefore, are
bostile co God-to His Law-to the

KNOW!

Today o~e ht;lrs, mosdy, only BAD
Even God 's prophecies have fore-

NEWS.
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TOMORROW!

WHY have not these prophecies been
preached from every pulpit?
WI by have nor mass-circulation magazines published repeated feature articles picturing the aJJltred Century 21?
\'V'HY do not the media of television
and radio inform the world of the
peace, the abundance, the salvation to
come in 01(r time?
The answer is, they don!t k"ow/
They don't know such prophecies are
in the Bible. Few people have ever

Wide World Photo

Scientifi c preview of the Twenty-first Century. Unusual angle picture shows two
sleek Alweg Monorail trains brought to Seattle from Europe to transport visitors
to World 's Fair.
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Noah and his family ( 11 Peter 2:5).
Again, we read of "/he lIIorld that
then U'tlS, being overflowed wich water,
perished" (Il Peter 3:6),
In Galatians I :4, we read of "this
present edl UJorld,'1 and "/hiI preIenl
lIIo rld" in 11 Tim. 4:10, and also in
Tirus 2: l 2.
Bur, comparing [his present world
with the world to comel God's Word
has rh is : ". . . whosoever speaketh
against (he Holy Spirit, it shall nOt be
forgiven hil11, neither ill tbiI world,
ueitbcr ill the world 10 come" (Mat.
12 :32), Also, ", , , 1101 ollly ill tbiI
world, bill also in tbm which is 10 &01nel l
( Eph, I :2 1 ), Hebrews 2:5 and 6:5
also menrion the "world to come."
So, definitely and specifically, the
Bible speaks of three successive worlds.
And we are now within a very few
years of the END of rhis present EVIL
WORLD!
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The push-bunon dream-world of
magic gadgetry envisioned by Science
will never come to reality.
Science putS main emphasis on creating constanrly more and more powerful
forces of mass destruction. Today, two
men have it in [heir power ro push a
but/on, and b1:.tst humanity our of existence! Those men are Nikira Khrushchev and President Kennedy.
Make no mistake. T he n uclear WORLD
WAR 1JJ iI gO;1lg to Itarll God A~nighty
is nor goi ng ro inrervelle in chis world's
affairs !tutil the fa lse god Science, and
chis world's God-defying human gove rnments have brought mankind to the
very brink of total HUMAN DESTRUCTION! As long as man, rejecting the rule
and ways of GOD, has even one last
ray of HOPE of his own survival, the
Ererna l Crearer will nor forcibly exercise His beneficent divine rule Over
man!

WIde World Photo

Ang le view of Space Needle which has
revo lvin g restaurant and observation
tower on top . Notice bug-like elevator
which takes visitors to top of Needle.
Throughout exposition the emphasis is
on scientific achievement and temporary pleasures.
tOld the bad news of l odfly's divided
world-and of the unprecedcnred chaOtic VIOLENCE that, in less than 20
mOre years, will bring this world to its
END!

T hat bad news, tOO, has had m be
part of C hris c's Message H e is proclaiming to ch is decadent and dying world
through us. Jesus Christ forcmld this
rime-rhe beginn.ing of world trouble
so frig htfu l rhat no human wou ld be
saved ali ve, unless GOD ALMlGHTY intervenes. All this is part and parcel of
rhe SINS of chis present evil world.
And God commands l IS to life up
Our voices in a LOUD cry, without
sparing the people's feelings-and 10
Ihow the people their SINS.' ( Isaiah
58: 1. ) The lead article in the July
number, on BRITAIN'S DOOill , published
such a warn ing prophecy. THE WORLD
MUST BE WARNED!

A N ew and DI FFEREN T Wo rl d
Bur the Bible speaks of three ·/lJo·,.IdI.'
It reco rds how God spared nor the
"old 'World" - before the flood, bur saved

Unusual photo of Se attle World's Fair 600·foot Space Needle was made at night
during lighting demonstration .
Wide World Photo
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But in less than 20 years from now,
man's false civilizacion is going to reach
the END of the /i"e. Cataclysmic VIOLENCE unleashed with the forces and
powers developed by Science, and set
in world·destroying motion by irrespon·
sible HUMAN GOVERNMENT, will moum
co the incredible crescendo where further
delay by the Universe-Ruling GOD
would mean erasure of all life from
the earch. At that moment, the God
of ALL POWER will intervene wirh rhe
speed of light. With supernatural FORCE
He will stop the carnage of super·mass·
slaughter, in which human blood will
flow like rivers ro (he height of horses'
bridles!
Angry Nations Fight Christ!
Yes, the same Jesus Christ whom men
crucified 1931 years ago-whom God
raised alive from the dead-who as·
cended to the throne of the vast UNI·
VERSE CO receive authority to PUT
DOWN HUMAN REBELLION, AND RULE
ALL NATIONS OF THE EARTH-that
SAME Jesus Christ is going to return to
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earch. But this time He is coming in
all rhe supernatural POWER, and {he
matchless GLORY of rhe Universe-Ruling
GOD!
He is coming as rhe KING of kings,
and the LORD of lords. Vast armies,
composed of all the holy angels of
heaven, are coming with Him! (Mat.
25:31.)
He is corning to SAVE MANKIND
ALIVE. He is coming to save rebellious
man from himself. He is coming as
the Prince of PEACE!
But do you suppose the peoples, the
narions, and the armies of this world
will welcome Him with outstretched
arms of ecstatic JOY? If you do, you
are wrong!
You read of the time when "The
kingdoms of this world are become
the kingdoms of our Lord, and of His
Christ; and HE shall reign for ever and
ever" (Revelation 1l: 15). But are the
NATIONS of men going to welcome
Him with rejoicing? Read their reaction,
in verse 18: "And the nations were
ANGRY."
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Jesus Christ is called, in Scriprure,
the "Lamb" of God. In Revelation 17
you read of the vast armies of the
revived Roman Empire-now rising our
of the Common Marker in Europe.
What will they do when Christ returns
to save them alive? Read it:
"These shall make WAR with the
Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome
rhem: for He is Lord of lords, and
King of kings" (Rev. l7:14 ) .
NEW World-NEW Government
At this same instam-before Christ's
feet even tOuch the eauh-all the dead
i1l Christ shall be resurrected from their
graves-the then living IN CHRIST shall
be changed from moccal to immortal in
the twinkling of an eye! (I Cor. 15:4954 and I Thes. 4:13-18.)
Those who are "in Christ" are those
who have in reality REPENTED, nOt only
of what they have done, but WHAT
THEY ARE (see Personal trom the Editor,
page 3 of the August number), and received God's impregnating Holy Spirit
-literally BEGOTTEN as His children

(ActS 2:38-39; Rom. 8:9, 11), and
who h:\\'e willingly beall led by God's
Holy Spirir in their everyday living,
thLIS becoming literal beirs of God
(Rom. 8:14-17), joi11t·heirI with ChriIt
w inherir what He already has inherited
(Gal. 3:29; 4:7; etc.).
Those rhus chtmged from morral (Q
immortal will be like Christ now iscomposed of SPIRIT, immortal--our vile
bodies of flesh and blood changed in·
stantaneously and made like His GLORIFIED SPIRIT BODY (Phi l. 3:2l). Jesus
Christ, who h..1.d been mortal, and died ,
was BORN a very Son of GOD--IMMORTAL, by a resurrection from the dead
(Rom. 1:4 ). He is now GLORIPIEDstamped with God's identical spirirual
character-the express image of God's
person (Heb. 1:1-3), actually RUl.ING,
and sustaining the entire UNIVERSE by
His glorified POWER (same verses),
l17bell Christ returns to earth IN HlS
POWER AND GLORY, those in Christchanged from mortals co glorified 1MMORTALS-shall rise co meet Him in
Ihe clouds (l Thes. 4: 17) to be, ever,
WITH HIM. But He is nor com ing [Q
meet tbe Mints and cake chem co heaven.
They are rising TO MEET HIM, as He
is RETURN ING TO TH E EARTH ( 1 Thes.
4:17). Tbat Iame day His feer shall
stand on the !\.{ount of Olives, from
which He ascended 1931 years ago
(Zed,. 14:4). And all the saincs will
come there with H im (verse 5).
Then the Christ of Power and GLORY
is going to sir o n rhe very THRONE of
His Glory ( Mat. 25:31 )-with all the
NATIONS of the eanh gathered before
Him (verse 32).
Where-what-is chis Throne? It
is rhe throne, ar Jerusalem, of DAVID,
whose son Christ became by His birch
of human flesh (Luke 1:30-33; Isaiah

9:6-7).
All those resurreCted at His coming
--and those cb(mgecl ro immorcalicy at
che same cime~now no longer human,
bur IMMORTAL SONS OF GOD--are
going ro be made RULERS OVRR ALL
NATIONS, widl and under Chrisc. (Rev.
3:21 and 2:26-27) and shall reign 011
the earl/; (NOT IN HEAVEN) ( Rev.
S: 10 and 2: 26-27) and for 1,000 ),ears,
over the HUMANS of the earrh ( Rev.

20:4, 6).
This present evil world
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is under

the sway and invisible rule of Satan,
who is the GOD of th is world-the god
whom the peoples of th is world's
religions worsh ip, deceived into sincerely believing he is the true God!
(Mat. 4:8-9; Luke 4:5-6; John 14:30:
II Cor. 11: 13-15; II Cor. 4:4.) But
when Christ comes in POWER as King
of kings, Saran shall be pllt inm a
condition of complete restraint (Rev.
20: 1-3) so chac he shal l deceive the
nations of monal humans no more,
for chis l,ODD-year duration!
The KINGDOM OF GOD Ru les!
These former humans, now made
immortal like Chrisc, now being GLORIFIED TOGETHER with Him (Rom.
8:17), since Jesus Christ was the first
to be born immortal of ?JUlJ1.Y brethren
(Rom. 8: 29), and was the PIONEER,
che forerunner, or Captain (see mar·
ginal rendering) of our salvacion (Heb.
2: LQ ) -all these, now IMMORTAL, conscitL1(C rhe all-powerful, mlillg KiNGDOM
OF GOD! f
Thus Jesus Christ Sets lip the WOR LD
GOVERNMENT. This, alO1zo, can bring
PEACE co this sin-cursed and war-weary
earth! The SA INTS OF GOD shall have
raken over all the governments of all
nations of che earth (Daniel 7: 18, 22,
27).
THIS WILL NOT BE HUMAN
GOVERNMENT! Those who had reo
pented of sin, and of this worl d's ways,
accepted Chrisc, received God's Spirit,
and now been BORN of God-div ine
and immortal-NO LONGER HUlI.fANconstiture, with Christ, the KINGDOM,
or GOVERNMENT of GOD.
Almighcy God is noUJ PUEPAR ING
this world-ruling Kingdom. Those who
arc being LED by God's Spirit-who are
overcoming their own natures, th is
world, and Satan's delusions and temptations-who ace GROWING in grace and
Chrisr's knowledge, developing godly
CHARACTER, are, right now, being prepared ro enter GOD'S KINGDOM-and co
have part in RU LI NG the world with
supernatural divine Government. They
have NO PART in the political activities
of THIS WORLD'S GOVERNMENTs-because Christ's Kingdom is not 0/ this
preseJll evil world-but of the WORLD
TO COME' (John 18:37, 36.)
This present world is Saean's world!

The truly converted people of CHRIST
are here as AMBASSADORS, representing
the future KlNGDOM OF GOD (II Cor.
5:20). They have "corne OUt from cbe :",
world" and are no part of it chough
chey musc live ill it (II Cor. 6: 17; JOhn

17:14- 15) .
So, rake a look, now, ac the kind of
GOVERNM ENT we shall have on earth,
fit we enter the TWENTY·FIRST
CENTURY!
The GOV ERNM ENT of Centu ry 21
There will be ONE Supreme RULEROne KING over lessec kings-JESUS
CHRIST-ruling with all the supernacural POWER that sustains and rules the
UNIVERSE, His cerm of office will be
for Cller/ There w il l be no elections110 politics.'
This will be rule by SUPREME SUPER·
NATURAL POWER AND FORce! (Rev.
19: 15-l6; and 2:27). Latet I will ex·
plain precisely, specifically, in a case
example, HOW that supernatural force
shall be used to whip nations into line
fo r happy and peaceful living. Remem -

(Please

conti1111e 011,

page 42)

Wide World Photo

Transit Tracker. Jo hn W a lton of Johns
Hopkins Un iversity Ap pli e d Phy sics
la b oratory (center, pointing) ex plains
how satellites ar e tra cke d in U.S. Scie nce Exhib it >.It Seatt le. Spectators are
at ac tua l trans it tra cking station which
checks orbit ing navigational satellites.

I Saw Adenauer and
De Gaulle
Here is a firsthand report on the Adenauer-De Gaulle
conference-the most momentous meeting held in Europe
since World War II. Mr. Apartian broadcasts the World
Tomorrow in the French language to all Europe.
by Diba r Apa rtian

years ago, when I left
Fra nce, it was a rime of national
bankruptcy, gloom and misery.
V.E. Day was JUSt behind. The western
allies, with the help of the Uniced States,
had won the bloody war against the
Nazis. But none of the vicrocs--espe·
dally France-had much caLIse to rejoice over the long-awaited victory.
WHAT was there indeed for her to
rejoice over? The rJl.iw of Normandy?
The death of millions of Frenchmen?
The tragic divisio1l of rhe country into
tWO political fac tions? The de'L'ldudtio1l
of the French franc wh ich, at that time.
had virtually no gold backi ng?

S

EVENTEEN

What the G et mans Told Me
still remember very vividly the
shore conversation 1 had with a group of
German prisoners who were working
on the docks at Le Havre. They were
repa iring some of the damage that had
been done du ring the war, so rhar the
big ships could again emcr the pore.
These Germans moved about at a slow
pace, obviously careless about theic
work.
"Why don't you exert yourselves a
little more and do a better job?" I asked,
amazed at theic indifference. "The way
you are throwing those scones together,
the buildings can't last [00 long!"
One of (he German soldiers glanced
m me ironica lly. "Quite cight," he re·
plied, stopping his work to light a
cigarette, "but why should we fry to do
a good job? In a few years, we 1uill be
btlck «(gain to destro,1 what we have pur
together."
I laughed at his arrogam remark.
How could torn and bleeding Germany
ever rise again to DESTROY? At that
time I was totally ignorant of Bible
prophecy.
Today, though nor built to last "tOO

Wo rt d Wide Photo

Fr ench Pre sident Charles de Gaulle, left, and W est G erman Chancellor Konrad
Ad ena uer p o se out si d e Ely see Palace in Pari s. In February me eting lead e rs
o pened first ta lk s to improve German·French relation ship s. Rece nt Jul y se ssi ons
cli ma xe d pl ans f or Franc o- Ge rman unity in t he New Europe.

long," Le Havre welcomes 37 % of the
long-discance vessels arriving in France.
In facc, 22 % of all marit ime traffic
rcach ing French POrtS enrers Le Havre.
Friends or Ene m ies?
There have been many other changes
during the past sevemeen yea rs. At the
rime I left France, Americans were held
in high esteem. They were the great
liberatOrs-the "big brochers"-who had
come across che ocean co save Europe
from slavery under the Nazi regime.
"Down with the Germans," was a common cry among people, "Hurrah for
the Yanks! Hurrah for the Americans!"
Today, che situation is relJersed.
We are NOT so well liked any more.
Dissension is consranriy growing be·

tween the cwo countr ies. I n their lust
for power, their foolish dreams of
grtmdeUf, the French have turned to
their former enemy, the ir trad itional
deadly rival! Fra nce has forgocten thac
without rhe m ilitary intervemion of
the Uniced Smces, she \"ould never have
regained her place in history.
Bur WHY this sudden and drastic
change? \~HAT has taken place? WHAT
arc its reasons? Many-bur one of [hem
is th is: America has nOt learned thar
FRIENDSHIP CANNOT BE BOUGHT WI T H
MONEY. Our ancestors in Old Testa·
mem times tried rhis system before
liS. If did nor sllcceed. In fact, this is an
old trait in our national character. Israel
has always bired "lovers"! And God ,vjJJ
again allow these very "lovers" to rake
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will be built upon the ALLIANCE betwecn France and West Germany. The
more 1 talk to people here, the more I
realize that both nations believe this
almost without reservation.
How solid would such an alliance be?
H ow long will it last? "For generations
to come," the statesmen answer, while
doing everything in their power to expedite irs establishment. This alliance
is not only going to be economical
but also POLITICAL and RELIGIO US.
To cement it, Chancellor Adenauer
made a special pilgrimage to France.
j

Adenauer's Official Visit

A few weeks ago I was in Par is when
Dr. Adenauer arrived in the French
capical for his first officidl visit. Paris
looked like an occttpied city. Everywhere
Wide World Photo

Chancellor Adenauer sits in open car
with President de Gaulle during drive
to Paris after Adenauer 's arrival for
official visit, Marks visible on side of
car are result of eggs and tomatoes
thrown at vehicle on trip from airport
to the city. Note De Gaulle 's imperious
look, Adenauer's weary, aging expression.

His people captive (Ezekiel 16, Has.
8, etc.).
Today, America has a stupendous
national debt. As explained in the J uly
issue of our Plr/in Tr1tth magazine, much
of this condition is a result of our foolish generosity to mher nations since
the end of World War II. Our of the
roral of $85,000,000,000 rhus given
away, France received more than any
ocher country. Her share was approxi mately NINE AND A HALF BILLION DOLLARS! Has this strengthened the friendship between France and the United
Scates? Certainly NOT. \Xfhatever friendship is left between the tv,!Q countries
is fast becoming a mere "diplomatic
courtesy." The American traveller in
France soon realizes that he is mostly
welcome because of the dollars he brings
inro the country. He has become, so to
speak, the proverbial goose that lays
rhe golden egg.
De Gaulle's Demand
A few months ago, President de
Gau lle deJJumded that the United Stares
withd,-atfJ from Europe. The new
Europe, De Gaulle told his countrymep,

the German Rag proudly waved next to
the French "tricolor." What a sight that
was! I couldo· t help bur think how
things had changed since World War
II. Seventeen years ago, the German
flag would have been torn down and
spit upon. Today, it flew majestically
on all tbe imponam buildings of the
capital, even overshadowing the French
flag .
As Adenauer and De Gaulle rode
down the streets of Paris, sitting side
by side in their open car, the sidewalks
were lined with cheering people. The
French wefe loudly cheering the head
of their once deadly enemy! Does this
make sense?
Yes, it does!
People always cheer whoever is strong
and in power.
In 1939, when Mussolini was at the
height of his political career, hundreds
of thousa nds of Italians would gather
all night before his palace to shout
frantically, rrViva il Duce/ Viva il Duce,!"
Hardly six years later, this same crowd
was spirci ng on his corpse as it hung
head down in a market place in Milan.
Crowds are like sheep. They blindly
follow whoever leads them.

The Mass in Reims
On Sunday, July the eighrh, Presi·
dem de Gaulle and Dr. Adenauer went
to Reims to review a joint parade of
French and German troops, and to par+
ticipate cogether in a Catholic mass
held in that ciry', old Cathedral. My

wife and I went to Reims, and through
unusual circumstances, we were able to
enter the Cathedral co be present at
this history-m.aking event.
For hours, the crowd had been wait·
iog outside of the church to cheer their
President and der Alte. As the two
statesmen, escorted by an army of French
and German soldiers, entered the jampacked building. the officiating priests.
headed by Francois Marty, archbishop
of Reirns, went to meet them at the
gate.
My wife and I stood on our roes and
stretched to see what was happening.
We were able to get a very good look
at the twO leaders as they walked by
only a few feet away from us. Der Alte,
as his people call him, indeed looks old
and worn-out. He seems obsessed by
the fear that he may 00[ live long
enough to see the realization of his
cherished dream of u,niting Europe.
President de Gaulle, as usual, was
haughty and self-confident, as if he were
the master of the world. "That man is
more stubborn than a mule," a taxi
driver told me later, "whether right or
wrong, he will never change his mind."
Of course, it seldom enters a FrenchIn latest visit to France, West German
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer, left,
watches as wreath is placed at the
tomb of France's unknown warrior
under the Arc de Triomphe in Paris.
Adenauer journeyed to the French
capital for talks with Fre nch President
Charles de Gaulle.
Wide World Photo
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man's mind that he can ever be wrong!
"At the altar, Adenauer and Dc Gaulle
knelt together (Q pray for peace and for
forgiveness of their past enmity. This
day marked the foundation of the great
POLITICAL union between the (Wo
countries! .
"Back in Bonn, after a week of
parades and prayers that sealed a new
era of French-German friendship,"
Time magazine wrote, "Chancellor Konrad Adenauer caBed a special press
conference to deliver a rambling, emotional account of his vis it co Charles de
&.LUlIe and of the 'eternal' bonds of
understanding chat now link Europe's
once deadly enemies."

What Kind of Union Is It?
Yes, what kind of a union is this?
What are those " etemal bonds of lIndefJttnulingll chat are said to now link
Europe's tWO deadly enemies?
"The great miracle of our times is
that rhe twO nations, giving up all
thoughts of dominating each other,
bave come to understand and discern
their mutual obligations," a leadi ng
French news paperma n wrOte after this
histOry-making occasion.
While in France, 1 had the opportuniey co talk to a _number of Frenchmen and ask what they thought of their
new "ally ." Did they really like the
Germans? H ow did it feel to let [he
Germans take rhe place of the Americans in their hearts? Often, 1 was mer
by a shrug of a shoulder. "The past is
behind us and dead," J was raId. "Don't
you see how much mOre pawe'rl1d we
are now ? We have gained in every
way. "\Vle are growing stronger and
stronger economically. \VI e will have
OLlr own UNITED STATES Of EUROPE.
We will lead rhe world. Anything wrong
with it?
]s there anything wrong with it? The
Bible answers: "There is a way which
seemeth right lIntO a l11an, but the end
thereof are the ways of death."
H ow can the c({rnal mind KNOW what
is wrong with his reasoning? Does a
blind man know when he is abouc fa
fall inco the ditch? The whole world
tOday is seeking after material gain.,
great revenues and peace in which to
enjoy it.
The French cann ot see that cheir

Wide World Photo

General De Gaulle, center, watches as Chancellor Adenauer, left, shakes hands
with Francois Marty, right, archvicar of the Reims Cathedral, at Reims, France.
Adenauer, completing a state visit , implored divine forgiveness of past hatred
bet ween two nations, hope for future cultural, political and religious cohesion.

union with Germany is like Inixing
cl(ty mut iro1/.. Ir is nor a union found ed
on Biblical teachings. This is a union
of CONVENIENCE, an all.iance woven
for temporary gain-in God's eyes nn
incompatible and tldultero1tS union!
Tbe French-the modern deSc.e1Uiallts
of R euben-colluding with several otber
Israelitish tribes, are now uniting with
their ancient enemy to form a European
union which, according to the Bible,
will have "ccn horns" (ten kings or
dictatOrs), and which will soon (Urn
against the English-speaking world.
R euben, once again, will be instrumemnl in selling his brother into
slavery. God says so!

Presenc Economic Resurgence
Obviollsly, the French today see noth·
ing else bur their presenr economic
res urgence and temporary prosperi C)'.
For the first tim~ since 1927, France is
expo rting again more than she buys
fro III other cou ntries. .1 n t 96 J, she
ncrred 714,000,000 New Francs, whereas
ONLY 'r"X'O YEARS BEFORE she was O!le/"
three and (t h,d! billion New Francs in
the red.
To the French, this means great sue·
cess, a sure sign of security and a
permanent guarantee against poverty
and national calilmiry. To put it in the
vernacular, France never had it so good!
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mind, and shall give their power and
strength umo [he beaSt. THESE SHALL
MAKE WAR WITH THE LAMB, and the
Lamb SHALL OVERCOME THEM" (Rev.
17:13-14).
Yes, this union of cen nationsincluding France and several ocher
Israelitish rribes-will figJu against
Jesus Christ when He comes. Think
of it!
God is thundering His last warning
today: "Come out of her [this politicalreligious unionJ m')l people that ye be
nOt partakers of her sins, and that ye
receive nOt of her plagues" (Rev. 18: 4).
Our Creator says that whoever associates himself with this political-religious power, "the same shall drink of the
wine of the wrath of God., which is
poured Ollt without mixture" ( Rev.
14:9-10 )_
God is a good and merciflll God. He
has promised rhat He will N EVER forsake His people who ttem to Him. He
has promised ro deliver from the terrible rribulations to come all rhose who
are "accounted worrhy to escape" ( Luke
j

Wide World Photo

De Gaulle and Adenauer stand upright in their cor to review a parade of French
and German troops at the Mourmelon training grounds near Reims, France.

They are unab le to realize that they,
Iike catrIe tbat are being fanened before
their slaughter, are also being primed
for ultimace destruction!
Even though the srandard of livi ng
in France can not be compared to ours,
the average Frenchman makes more
money today than eve r before. He drives
a ca r, takes his family on a two-week
vacation and can boast of his "television" sec.
"We owe this co rhe Common
Market," a worker tOld me. 'Together
with the others in this Union, we wiiJ
be the greatest power on earth."
This opinion is shared by almost
everyone in France, The ec.iieorial of the
July 14 issue of the Pa,.ir-MalCb read:
"\,('itbour the union of the twO nations
[France and GermanyJ, Europe can
never know peace, nor prosperity"
(translation mine ).
But what wi U happen comorrow?
How sure and permanent is this "peace
and prosperity" that [he edieors of the
Pal'is-iV[atch talk about?
What Is Prophesied
God's tflfe ministers are thundering
today the answer to these questions
BEFORE the end of th is age comes. For

over a quaner of a century, Me. Armstrong has been tell ing the world what
is prophesied in [he Bible, and warning
jusr what chis very UN ION will do.
The Bible tells us chat "at the time
of rhe end"-that is now, during our
generation-a union of TEN nations
(thac is being formed by the Common
Market righc now ) will rise in Europe.
"The ten horns ... are ten kings, which
h:lVe received no kingdom as yet.
(Rev. 17:12). Uniting themselves poli tically and with a CHURCH-and under
her domination (Rev. 17: 13-17)these ten nati ons wiU "receive power
as kings one hour," chat is, a very short
time, They will war against Jacob ( England and the U.S.A.) and will lake
them into captillit')', The Bible refers to
[his as "the rime of Jacob's trouble"
(Jcr_ 30: 7).
But HOW LONG will the union of
these ten kings last? How long will
they remain scrong and powerful? What
will be their end? As we have seen,
the Bible describes it prophetically as
lasti ng Il olle bou)'" in earth's hisrory. Ie
will be of SHORT duration. Your Bible
says that chey will fight against Jeslls
Christ at His rerum, and JES US CHRIST
WILL DESTROY T H EM: ''These have one

21:36).

But He is also a juri God. He will
PUNISH

1(lm

and

DESTROY

those nations who

ag(lillSt Him.

It is high rime we all wake up to
what is going on!

We Answer
A Freethinkers' publication in Australia

challe nged the authemiciry of our reference
to Charles Darwin's letter of May 22, 1863,
to Bentham. In the article in May PLAIN
TRUTH, page 44, column 2, by a proofreader's error, Jeremy Bentham was named
liS recipient. It should have read George
Bentham. Darwin's Jener to biologist George
Bentham contained the following extracted
confes~ i on, which we quote:
"My Dear Bentham.-I am much obliged
for your kind and interesting lener .. The
objection which you well puc, of certain
forms remaining unaltered through long time
and space, is no Joubt formidable in appear·
ance, and to a certain extent in reality accord,
ing (0 my jud,l;ment.... {At the end of Darwin's Jettec the following ·'P.S." appeared:]
"P.S.-In fact the belief in Natural Selection
musr at present be grounded entirely on general considcr.ltions .... When we Jescend to
details, we can prove thar no species bas
changed {i.o., "Ne cannot prove thac a si ngle
species has changed]; nor can we prove that
the supposed changes are beneficial, which is
the groundwork of the theory. Nor can we
ex-plain why some species have changed and
olhers have not. The latter case seems to be
hardly more difficult [0 understand precisely
and in detail than the former case of suppo~ed change ..... '
Quoted from the standard three-volume
edition of CharleI Dflrll'jl1'r Lelfers.

HERE'S WHY

Jews Reiect Jesus
and

Christians Reiect Christ!
"He came unto his own, and his o wn received him not" (John I: II) .
Why did the Jews reiect Jesus? Why do most Christians
refuse to accept the authority and rule of the Christ they
profess? Here are straightforward answers to these bold
questions!
by Da vid J on Hill

T

HOSE who call themselves Christians marvel that the Jews did nOt

recognize Jesus as the Messiah.
They look wirh horror ar rhe blasphemy
of those who refused to recognize the
One sem as their Savior! YCt these same
Christians arc making a similar mistake.'
The Jews were nOt looking for a
Savior-type of Christ, but a WarriorKing to establish Israel's rule over all
the earth. Christians are not looking
for a ruling King, btl[ a conscience-saving scapegoat. Each, in looking for the
one, is blind co the other.'
Yet, in God's fULL TRUTH the office
of Sacrifice rhar Jesus filled is NOT
UNDERSTOOD BY CHRISTIANS, and the
office of King and World-ruler that
Christ

will fill

is MISUNDERSTOOD BY

THE JEWS!
You cannOt accept the sacrifice of
Christ without accepting HIS RULE as
King and Master, Lord and Maker, Boss
and Leader in YOUR LIFE! You cannot
accept the soon·coming King of kings
without accepting the Man of sorrows,
despised, rejected, numbered with the
transgressors, beaten, bruised and crucified, until He poured am His soul unm
deach-the only acceptable sacrifice for
YOUR SINS! ! !
The Jews have nor accepted this
Sacrifice-the Christians have nOt accepred this King! Tbis 'lubote 'lUorld tmly
is deceived! (Rev. 12:9.)
The Whole Trurh
Why did rhe Jews rejecr Jeslls? Why
do mOst Christians refuse to accept the

authority and .,ule of the Christ rhey
profess? Why do rhe Jews steadfastly
avoid the New Testamenr-not recognizing it as Scripture? Why do the
Christians JUSt as sceadfasrly ignore the
Old Testament when Jesus Christ Himself sa id we are to live by EVERY word
of God? How is it that the Jewish
people, noted for their intelligence,
were not able to see the prophecies in
their own writings pointing ro Jesus
of Nazareth? How is it that the Christians, who do see these prophecies, are
nor able to see that THESE SAME
PROPHECIES poine co che soon-rerum of
Jesus, 1l0tu made r'both Lord and Ch·rist JJ
( Acts 2:36) 10 establis" I"e Ki"gdolll
of God 011 eart"?
These questions need to be squarely
faced and answered! The only way to
gee the whole trllth, the PLAIN TRUTH
and the real truth is to consult God's
Word! IIThy luord is tmthIJ (John
l7: 17).

The Di lemma
The Jews cannoc accept rhe practices and teachings of modern-day
Christianity because this Chrisrianity
docs 1~ot agree wirh the teachings of
the Old Testament! Christians canner
accepc Judaism because they look wich
disdain upon ie as "the law of :Moses"
which they consider done away! The
TRUTH is, bOth Christians and Jews
need co repent of their ways :lnd come
ro see God's whole trmh which is
neither J udaisll1 nor what coday's professing Christian world praCtices mis-

takenly as Christianity!
Nocice the erroneous viewpoints of
both religions summed up in The jewisb
Encyclopedia, article "Jesus":
"It was nor the living but the departed Jesus thae created the Church
wirh Perer as rhe Rock (Mart. 16: 18);
while according to the Jewish H aggadah, Abraham was made the rock
lIpon which God built His Kingdom,"
The Jews are able to see Abraham
and Moses but tbey camlot see Jews!
The Christians are able to see Petc r and
Paul, bur they C(f}]1lot see Christl The
Jews were consistently arguing with
Jesus. trying to trip H im up asking
questions about the law of Moses-what
His viewpoints were, While they cansisrently claimed to be the followers of
M oses, and the children of Abraham,
Jesus consistently showed them thac by
their actions they proved themselves to
be rhe cbildren of t"e Devil (John
8:44) tnut disbelievers in the doctri1J.es
of Moses! (John 5:46.)
Nowhere in the Old Testament is
there a scripture which proclaims chat
the God of heaven is going to build His
Kingdom upon the man Abraham. The
promise to Abraham IS VERY PLAINthat ic would be through his seed that
this Kingdom would be established!
Nowhere in the New Testament is
there any scriprure which states that the
Church of God was to be builr upon
any mere Aesh-and-blood man, bur upon
the Chief Cornerstone, [he immortal
j ems Christl He is the same S piritttal
Rock that followed the Israelites in
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rheir flighr from Egypr (I Cor.
10:4); the same Rock mentioned
throughom the entire chapter of Deuteronomy 32; the same Stone of stmnbling and Rock of offense mentioned in
Isaiah ([sa. 8:14·18); the Jame R ock
that will smite the image, representative of all world governmenrs, and destroy it ( Dan. 2:45)-the s(/.m e GREAT
ROCK upon which Jesus tOld Peter (the
pebble ) thar He would build His
Church!
Jews Misunderstand Passover
Meaning
When God intended to call rhe
Ethiopian eunuch inca His Church, He
saw [Q it that that eunuch-a conven to
J udaisrn-would come co understand the
true meaning of Passover-tbe neces·

sity of tbe sacrifice of the So·/1. of God
to save man.kind from its sinsl This is
the reason that the Holy Spirit had
guided the eunuch's mind ro Isaiah 53·
At the same time dlat great power was
being used to transport Philip bodily
into the presence of the eunuch so he
could describe, make plain and understandable, the trttth of the scriptm'e!
the 81t111-ech was reading. "Then Philip
opened his mouth, and began at the
jame scripture and preached untO him
jesttJ'1 ( Acts 8:35). From this scripture
Philip pteached, "Chrisr OUR PASSOVER
is sacrificed fot us!" ( I COt. 5:?).
In context with irs comment on
Isaiah 53, The j ewish E1Zcyciopediti
says:
. There appears to be no
evidence of any Jewish conception of a
Messiah suffering through and for H.is
people.
." (article Jesus ). No, rhe
Jews had " .... dreamed of the coming
of a second David, who would re·
establish them as a glorious nation"
(a rticle "Messiah"). They understOod
par' of rhe plan of God. They realized
that the Messiah would rescore the Kingdom to Israel, that He would set lip
His glorious Kingdom ro rule th is en~
tire earch, that He would come as a
great conquering King. This hope was
especially fervent (// the time of Jews,
because of the persecUtion the Jews
were suffering under the dom ination of
rhe Roman Empire. They looked for a
Messiah-King to lead them our of this
political [rouble to establish a kingdom
here on this earch co give them peace
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and security at last!
What they utterly refused co see was
that the same Messiah, the same GodKing would also FIRST have to come
tiS a sacrifice for rhe sins of the world.
They could not bear to think of THEIR
Messiah as lowly, as despised, as One
\'{fho would eventually die in an ignominiOlls and vile death! "No Messiah that
me Jews c01t1d recognize could sutter
such a death; 'he that is hanged is
accursed of God' (Deut. 2l:23), 'an
insult to God' (Targum, Rashi)" (The
j ewiJb E1J,cyclopecli-a, article "Jesus").
Holding steadfastly to the;"· belief and
hope in a King Who would restore tbeir
dominance Over the other nations of
the earth, the Jews refused to accept the
piain Sta remems of God's prophets proclaiming the ·rejection (l11d cle(lth of the
tme Meuia!JI "Whatever had been
Jesus' anticipations, He bore the terrible tortures, due to (he strain and
cramping of the internal organs, with
equanimity till almOSt the last, when
he littered the despairing and pathetic
cry, 'Eroi, Eloi, lama sabacbtbani?' ( the
Aramaic fotm of Ps. XXIl.l, ·My God,
my God, why hasc thou forsaken me?'),
which showed tbat even his resolUte
spirit had been daunted by [be ordeal.
This last utterance was in all its implications itself a disproof of the exagge.:ated
claims made for him after his deach
by his disciples. The very form of
his punishment would disprove tbose
claims in Jewish eyes" (The Jewish
Enc)'ciopedia, article "Jesus· ). Though
they plai·nly a{tmit timt the Jesus of
your Bible did go through the tOrture
and final death that the New Testament
proclaims as a sacrifice for the sins of
mankind, they insist on shutting Jheir
j ewiJh eyes to chis star ding ttuth.
Because they did not keep the Passover On ItS correct day in obedience co
God so that He could reveal His will
fully to them, the Jews were ignorant
of the ·real merming of the Passover
sacrifice and its place in the very be·
ginning of the PLAN OF SAl.VATION!
JUSt as confusedly, raday's Christians do
nor observe the true Passover on its
proper day and are also ":g1lorallt of the
true significance of the sacrifice of Jesus
Christ! Most believe that all things
ellded on the cross, whereas tbe plan
of God plainly shows that the crucifix-
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ion was bue the BEGINN1NG!
Seventy Weeks Prophecy Understood

At the time of Jesus' life on this
earth, Hewd-the king in Judea-the
wise men from tbe nations to the east,
and many of the priests, scribes, and
elders, as well as the common people,
realized {hat the seventy weeks prophecy
of Daniel 9 was nearing its completion.
The Messiah, the Ptince, was eagerly
looked forward to, co free them from
the yoke of Roman oppression. The Messiah was expected because of an understanding of this prophecy. But He was
misunderstood when H e appeared in the
fulfillment of this prophecy, because
they refused to recognize rhe first por.
tion of the prophecy and hung their
hope only on the last portion.
"Seventy weeks are determined upon
thy people and upon thy holy cicy, to
finish the transgression, and to make
an end of sins, and co make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlascing righteousness, and to seal up the
vision and prophecy, and to anoinc the
moSt Holy" ( Dan. 9:24). The enrite
sevenry weeks of prophetic days-----490
years-was co include "reconciliation for
iniquity" and also "to bring in everlasting righteousness." The immediate
misunderstanding that the Jews had
about this prophecy, was that both of
these events would take place at O'ne and
the same time.
"Know therefore and understand, that
f10m the going fo[(h of the commandment to resrore and ro build Jerusalem
1InlO rhe Messiah tbe Prince shall be
seven weeks, and threescore and tWO
\veeks: the street shall be built again,
and the wall, even in troublous times"
( Dan. 9:25). Hete, very plainly, is
listed the exact time at which che
prophesied Messiah would appeat co begin ro do the work mentioned in verse
24. The command ro restore and rebuild
Jerusalem was given by Anaxerxes in
457 B.c. Much of the book of Ezra and
the entire book of Nehemiah cover this
particular event. Seven weeks, and
threescore and twO weeks equal sixtynine weeks. So the prophecies show that
from the going forth of the command
ro rebuild Jerusalem in 457 B. C. it
would be 483 years until dle appearance
(PleaJe c012tint{.e 01~ page 44)
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began

with

rhe year 1892. This chronicle of
evems has now covered almost
fifty·rhree years, and we have come to
the rrernendous year of 1945.
What a fateful year of world history
thar was!

The Fateful Year
To say nothing of what developed In
rhe very Work of GOD rhar year, look
at these pivotal world events of 1945:
Febmar,' 3-11-The YALTA Summit
Conference between President FrankJin
D. Roosevelt, Prime Minister Winston
Churchill, and DictatOr Joseph Scalin
-at which dlC wesrero powers were
ourmaneuvered iotO giving all, and getting ooching.
April ] 2-Presidem Roosevelr died
at Warm Springs, Georgia, and V ice
President Harry S. Trwnan was sworn
in as Presiclenr of the Uniced Srares.
Notice, now, how in quick succession,
in (his one fatal momh, ,bree of [he
world's [OP figures were erased from
world power. The year 1945 was a
pivocal mrning~pojm of world hiscorythese men went-the war wem-a NEW
AGE, the nuclear age was born.
April 28-<lnly 16 days afrer Mr.
Roosevelt passed from the world scene,
BENITO MUSSOLINI was execured, after
having been captured by partisans at
Dongo, Italy, as he was trying to Bee
across the border into Switzerland. His
body was strung up, upside down, in
extreme disgrace.
April 29-30-AooLPH HITLER was
bIorrcd out of this world's history, presumedly a suicide in his bunker underground beside the Chancellory in Berlin.
I have always seriously doubted the suicide scory. I believe it possible that
Hider srill lives, somewhere in Argenrina, South America, and {hat he escaped by plane and submarine.

So norice-rhese three of {he five
world leaders, were all removed from
worl d leadership during the J(tme month
-rhe farefu l monrh of APRIL, 1945.
Man's LAST HOPE of saving [his
world also begml-doomed to fa ilureduring that crucial month of Apri l,
1945, at San Francisco. I was there.
Bur before we pass on to a more
specific description of these tremendous
evenrs, let me impress lIpan the reader a
rruism we tOO often overlook. In Febru ary that year three of rhe world's tOP
leaders met at Yalta . Two months larer,
one of them, plus the other twO world
leaders, were to be removed-their
voices silenced, their activities ceased.
It is TRUE-yo1f. -never kno"lV what (In
holtr may bring forth!
But to finish rhe listing of tremendous
events of rhar one year:
Ap,·il 25-The Great San Francisco
Conference opened, ac which leaders of
46 nations formed and adopred a Chaner
for che UNITED NATIONS.
May 7, 1945-Gerrnany signed unconditional surrender, ending World
War II in Europe.
July 17- A1tg'<Jt 2-Porrsdam Conference in Getmany, a summit Conference
with President Truman, Prime Minister
Churchill, and Joseph Scalin-at which,
once again, rhe western powers gave all
and Stalin cook all.
Ategwt 6-First ATOMIC BOMB
dropped on H iroshima, Japan, destroy·
ing the city, and terrifying the world
wich sudden knowledge of the NUCLEAR
AGE.
AUg1t!t 9-Second atOmic bomb exploded on Nagasaki, Japan, destroying
thar city.
A1tgflIt 14-Japan surrendetedFinal END of World War U-wirh rhe
world now looking fear/Tilly roward a
NUC LEA.R World War Ill.
September 2-Formal ceremony of
surrender by Japan to General Mac-

Arrhur on board rhe U.S.S. MiSS01tri..
WHAT a chronicle of world evems for
one single year!
Civilizarion's LAST HOPE
It was less chan twO weeks after the
sudden death of President Roosevelt.
The war was nat yet over in Europe,
bur German resistance was crumbling
fast. The nations outside the GermanIralian-]apanese axis were planning a
UN ITED

NATIONS

ORGANJZATION,

which was expected to end all warsmake future wars impossible.
A grear Conference was set co convene
ar San Francisco on April 25rh. This
conference of narions was to draw up
and adopr a Charter for this world~or
ganization of nations.
I decided ir was advisable rhat I
anend. Practically every botel room in
San Francisco was booked in advance
before the world even heard (he news
of rhe Confetence. But I had a few
useful connections, and was able to
arrange a reservation for Mrs. Annstrong and myself for the duration of
the Conference.
As Ediror and Publisher of The Plai"
TrI1th I was able ro obrain ful l Press
credentials from rhe State Department,
as a fully accredited Press representative,
and also associate Press credemials for
Mrs. Armstrong.
At rhe opening Plenary Session) on
April 25rh, we were sitting in d1C forefront of rhe Press gallery of rhe grand
and famous San Francisco Civic Opera
House. The sear next co us was occupied
by one of rhe besr known Nerwork
newscasters.
We sar rhrough a round of formal
speeches. Secrerary of Scare Sterrinius
for the United Scates, Foreign Secretary
Anrhony Eden for Great Britain, and
one or rwo ochers delivered very serious
speeches.
They said thar we were gathered chere,
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charged wirh rhe grave responsibility of
producing a world Organizarion thac was
ci.·vilizationJJ LAST HOPE! They assured rhe delegates assembled that the
survival of mank ind depe nded on whac
th ey should do there.
I wondered whether they realized
how true their words really were-so
far as 'l,zan's efforrs to su rvive are concerned. Or was it merely window-dressing, CO be prin ted in the newspapers to
impress [he public?

Only STRIFE-Not Peace
H ere were the wOf·lel leaders, except
for the A.xis powers. They freely confessed-they PUt orarorical emphasis on
the face-that this world is DOOMED,
ItnieSJ the nations of rhe world can find
a common grou nd for PE AC E. The world
had tried The Hague Co nference, the
Pact of P aris, the League of Nations.
Now it was go ing [Q try an organization
of UN ITED NATIONS.
The Le1gue of Nations failed , because it had NO T EETH in it. Ouly a
world organization, or world governmem, wielding military power stro nger
than any nation bene on disturbing
world peace, could PR EVENT I\ NOTHER
WORLD WAR!

SO here, on [he floor belm"\' liS, under
the same roof with us, were the leaders
of the world's nations, crying once agai n
to bri ng about world peace by human
effon and organi zation! Truly, it was a
spectacle!
The speeches cenainly painted (he
grim pictu re. These men knew this
was rhe world's last !Jope.'
Bur what happened? At every ru m ,
Mr. Molotov and the R ussians balked,
opposed, blocked, fought.
A few days after the Conference
opened, a Press Co nference had been
scheduled for Secretary of State Stetti niu s. Ie was held in 3 special confer·
ence room in another building. Me.
Stettinius was some 30 or 45 minutes
late in arr iving. When he came in, his
face was white with fury. H e literally
blazed with indignation. H e had been
delayed by the Russian Molotov, in a
meeting of leaders of rhe few major
powers, which should have ended some
time before this news co nference was
scheduled to begin. H e explained to rhe
newsmen how MolOtov had blocked
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every move, fought and opposed every
plan or suggestion, deliberately ancago·
nized the other leaders, and started an
intentional war of nerves.
I think that up until that moment the
leaders of the United States government
had naively believed that (he Soviet
Union was really ou r aUy. President
Roosevelt had felt that he could "conven" Stalin, by kindness-by giving
him everything he wanced-by appeasing him. Du ring the war I was not
allowed to tell rhe public, over the air,
the truth about the Reds, or co say anything that was not complimentary about
them. I was given ro und ersta nd (h is
was "policy" which had gone our from
the White H ouse.
More than once I witnessed to my
shame, in newsreel cheaters, a mild and
restrai ned clapping when President
Roosevelt's pictures were flashed on the
screen-and then, when Stalin's picture
was shown, wild applause, shouting,
foot-stOmping shook the theatre!
And even now, as 1 write, in this
year of 1962, after 17 years of cold
war, the report comes in, as reported
in the August Plain. Tmtb/ that some of
[he psychologists and sociologis[s are
suggesting ro the President that the way
to world peace is as follows: let the
United Scates give over to Russia all of
irs nuclear weapons-missiles, war·
heads, and bombs, also ro give them all
the gold stored at Fort Knox; also to
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agree to teach Communism in all U nited
Srares schools. Th is, say these theoretical
do-gooders, would really co nvince 1\'f r.
Khrushchev that the United States is
sincere! Sometimes 1 wonder how naive
and stupid some classroom professors
can ger.
Even before POttsdam-when Gen·
eral Panon's forces were scarri ng rheir
dr ive after the chan nel crossing, toward
Berlin, academic psychologists convinced the Administration at Washing.
tOn that the all ies owed it to Russia
to remove R ussian fears of future German aggression by giving rhe Com munists most of Eastern Europe. That
is why General Patron's forces were
halted On the drive coward Berlin, and
forced to draw back from terrirory al·
ready conquered!
The Dispatch That Never Ca me
Ie was about this time, possibly
March, 1945, that I was waiting [Q go
on the air one Sunday morning in the
KXL studios in Poreland. Broadcast time
was 8:30 A.M. General Patton's forces
were making good progress toward Ger·
many on the west. Russian forces on
the east had, the day before, COme
within a calculated half day of crossing
the border inca Germany. The firSt invasion into Germa ny itself would be
big news. CustomariJy I covered the
war news, with an analysis according to
prophecy, on each program during [hose

Wide World Photo

One-time Secretary of State Stettinius greets Jan Smuts of South Africa at end of
speech during San Francisco Conference. Notice the delegation from Saudi
Arab ia in the colorful robes seated in the fourth row.
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Wide World Photo

On June 26, 1945 Edward R. Stettiniu. (.eated), then U.S.
Secretary of State, put his signature on the document
which joined the U.S. with 49 other nations in the creation
war years. It was already between 5 and
5: 30 P.M.----.(lf even an hour Iater-at
the eastern from.
Arriving at the radio studios, 1 anxiously scanned the news teletype for a
dispatch srating chac German soil had
been occupied by the Russian forces.
No such dispatch had corne in. I arranged with the sration announcer co
check every few minutes, and if [he
news carne in on the rape, before my
program ended, co shear it off and bring
it in to me so I could pm ic on the air.
Bur no such news came. Nor char
half hour. Nor that day. Not for many
weeks!
WHY? The Soviet rulers did nor want
co plow immediately through for a
quick knock-out of Germany. Instead,
they leh adequate forces juSt outside
the German border, and sent their invading divisions on somh to conquer
and occupy such eastern Europe coun·
tries as Czechoslovakia, Romania, Hun-

of the United Nations. The charter signing took place in
the Son Francisco Opera House.

gary, Yugoslavia and Albania, setting
the Russian boot on those lands, as
conquered satellite countries, before
bringing the war to an end.
At the same rime, the Kremlin, with
the help of the theoretical psychologists,
prevailed on Washington to send orders
through to General Eisenhower ro pull
General Patron back-tO prevent ending
the W,lr /tntil the Reds had occupied all
the eaSt European satellite couneries!
Sometimes, I wonder how stupid
sraresmen and beads of government can
get! !! I continually pray: IT by Kingdom come-THY will be done on earth,
as it is in heaven!" \Vell, we arc 17
years closer ro thac happy WORLD TOMORItOW than we were chen!
The Strutting Moloto\'
Bur if the American Secretary of
State had been altruisric about the Communists being converted-ot being
chen, or ever becoming, our friends, Mr.

Sterrinius certainly was disillusioned
now! He literally blazed with anger,
after thac closed-door conference with
Molorov! This 1 saw, and heard, in
that press conference.
One morning-whether the firsc
morning of the first Plenary Session or
later, 1 do not now remember-Mrs.
Armstrong and I arrived early at the
Opera House to get a close-up view of
rhe celebricy staresmen arriving.
One of rhe first was Mr. Anthony
Eden of Great Britain. Quite a crowd
was gathered in fronc of the Opera
House. Police guards kept a passage·
way up the middle of the crowd cleared,
from the curb where the delegates
stepped our of their cars on arrival. Mrs.
Armstrong and I were standing very
near the curb, JUSt one or twO steps up,
off the sidewalk, and direcrly in fronL
Me. Eden stepped our of his car, smiled,
took off his hat and waved warmly and
(C01lti1lteed 011 page 20)
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RADIO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"
MAJOR STATIONS-

Heard over wide areas
East
WHN-New York-1050 on dial,
9:00 a.m. Sun.
\v/\VVA-Wheeling, W. Va.-1170
on dia l, 10:30 a.m. and 11 :15
p.m. Sun.. 10 p.m. Mon.
thru Fri. (E.S.T.)
WNAC-Boston-680 on dial, 8:30
p.m. Sun.
WIBG-Ph iladeIphia-990 on dial,
12: 30 p.m. Sun.
WPTF-Raleigh, N.C.-680 on dial,
9:30 a.m. Sun., 8:05 p.m.
Mon. thru Sac.

Central States
WLAC-NashvilIe-151O on dtal,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 7 p.m. daily
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sal.
(C.S.T.)
WSM-Nashville-650 on dial, 9
p.m. Sun., 12 a.m. Mon .• thrll
Fri., 1 a,m. Sun. (CS:f.)
WCKY-Cincinnad-1530 on dial,
7 and 9:30 p.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m . nnd 10 :30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sal. (E.S.T.)
CKL \V-Det roit·Windsor-800 on
dial, 7 p.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m.
Mon. thm Fri., 6: 15 a.m. Sat.
KCMO-Kansas Cit),-8 10 on dial,
7:30 p.m. Sun., 8:15 p.m.
and 5 a.m. Mon. thm Sat.
KXEL-Watcrloo, Ia.-1540 on dial,
8 p.m. Sun., 9 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat
KXEN-S t. Louis-101O on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon
Mon. Ihru Sat.

South
KRLD-Dallas-1080 on dial, 8:10
p.m. Sun., 6:45 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat.
KTRH-Houston-740 on dial, 8:00
p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
KWKH-Sh reveport- 1I30 on dial,
10:30 a.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Sun., 9: 15 p.m. Mon. thru
Fri., 8:30 a.m. and It:30 p.m.
Sat.
WGBS-Miami-71O on dial, 10:30
a.m. Sun.
KTH5-little Rock- l 090 on dial,
9:30 a.m. and 8:15 p.m. Sun.,
9:15 p.m. Mon . thru Fri., 8
p.m. Sat.
WNOE-New Orleans-lOGO on
dial. 9:30 a.m. Sun.
WGUN-Atlanta-IOIO on dial, 4
p.m. Sun., 11 a.m. Mon. theu
Sat.
KRMG-Tulsn-740 on dial, 10:00
a.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon. chru
Sat.
~'Asterisk indicates new station or
time change.

XEG-I050 on dial, 8:30 p.m. daily.
(C.S.T .)

Mountain States
CFRN-Edmonton, Alta.-1260 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.
KOA-Denver-850 on dial, 9:30
a.m. Sun.
XElO-800 on dial, 8 p.m. (M.S.T.)
9 p.m. (C.S.T.) daily.

West Coast
KGO-SanFrancisco-810 on dial,
10 p.m. Sun., 9 :30 p.m. Mon.
lheu Sat.
KrRO-Scattle-710 on dial, 10 :30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat., 5:30 a.m.
Tues. thtu Sat.
KGBS--Los An~eles-l020 on dial,
10 p.m. Sun.
KRAK-Sacramento-ll40 on di al,
9 p.m. daily.
XERB-Lower Calif.-1090 on dial,
7 p.m. daily; 9:30 a.m. Mon.
[hru Fri.

LEADING LOCAL-AREA
STATIONS
East
WBMI)-Baltimore-750 on dial, 12
noon dail}'.
WWJN-Baltimore-1400 on dial,
12 noon, Sun., 9 :30 a.m., Mon.
lhru Sat.
\VPIT - Pittsburgh - 730 on dial,
7 :00 a.m. daily.
CKFH-Toronto-t430 on dial,
10 :00 p.m. Sun., 9:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri., 10:00 p.m.
Sat.
WMIE- Miami, Fla.- 1140 on dial ,
8 :.,0 a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon.
[hru Sat.

Central
\VSPD-Tolcdo, Ohio-1370 on
dial, 9 :05 p.m. daily.
WJBK-Detroit-1500 on dia l, 9:30
a.m. Sun.
WADC-Akron, Ohio--1350 on
dial, 9:30 p.m. daily.
WOW-Omaha, Nebr.-590 on dial,
9 :30 p.m. Sun., 10 :30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KRVN-lexington, Nebr.-IOIO on
dial , 10:30 a.m. daily.
WNAX-Yan kton, S. Dak.-570 on
dial, 8:30 p.m. daily.
WEA \Y/ - Chicago - 1330 on dial,
9:30 a.m. Sun. (105.1 FM,
9:00 p.m. Sun.), 7 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
WIBC-Jndianapo li s-1070 on dial,
10: 30 p.m. Sun.

WFBM-Indianapolis-1260 on dial,
7:15 p.m. dail},.
KWTO-Springfield, Mo.-560 on
dial, 7 :00 p.m. daily.
KFH-Wichita, Kans. -1330 on dial,
9:30 a.m., Sun.; 6:30 p.m.
daily.
KEV E-Minneapolis-1440 on dial ,
10 :00 a.m. Sun., 7:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
WEBC - Duluth, Minn . - 560 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. Sun. (hru Fri.,
11 :30 a.m. Sat.
WOOD - G rand Rapids, Mich. 1300 on dial, 8:00 p.m. daily.
KFYR-Bismarck, N. Oak.-550 on
dial, 7 p.m. daily.
CFQC-Saskatoon, Sask.-600 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.

South
KCTA-Corpus Christi, Tex.-1030
on dial, 2 p.m. Sun., 12 :30
p.m. Mon. th ru Fri., 4 :30
p.m. Sat.
KCUL-FL \"\'lorth-1540 on dial,
1 p.m. Sun., 8:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
*KMAC-San Antonio--630 on dial,
9 ;00 a.m. Sun., 7: 15 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KFMj-TuIsa-1050 on dial, 12:30
p.m. daily.
KBYE-Okla. City-890 on dial,
10 :30 a.m. Sun ., 12 :30 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.
KWAM - Memphis - 990 on dial,
10 a.m. Sun., 11 :00 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
WKYB-Paducah, Ky.-570 00 dial,
12 noon da ily.
KTlU-Rusk, Texas-1580 on dial.
7:30 a.m. Sun.

Mountain States
KPHO-Phoenix-91O on dial. 6:30
p.m. dail)'.
.
KLZ-Denver-560 on dial, 10 :45
p.m. Sun. thru Fri., 10 :30
a.m. Sat.
KCPX-SaJt Lake Cit},-1320 on
dial, 7 p.m. daily.
KIDO-Boise, Idaho-G30 on d ial
7 p.m. daily.

West Coost
KHQ - Spokane - 590 on dial, 8
p.m. daily,
KVI-Seattle-5 70 on dial, 8 a.m.
Sun.
KNBX-Seaule- I050 on dial, 12
noon daily.
KWJJ-Portland-1080 on dial, 10
p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat.
KUGN-Eugenc-590 on dial, 7
p.m. daily.
KUMA - Pendleton, Oregon - 1290
on dial, 7 :00 p.m. daily except
7 :30 p.m. Monday.
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"The WORLD TOMORROW"
KSAY-San
Francisco--lOlO
on
dial, 7 :30 a.m. Mon. lhru Sat.
KFRC-San Francisc0--6lO on dial,
9:30 a.m. Sun.
I):KDB-Sanla Barbara, Calif.-1 490
on dial, 8:00 p.m. daily.
KI-IJ-Los An~cles-930 on dial,
7 :30 p.m. Sun.
KHKD-los Angeles-I ISO on dial,
9:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sun.,
(,: IS a.m. and 7 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
KBLA-Burbank-1490
on dial,
7:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
daily.
KACE -San Bernardino-Riverside1570 on dial, 92.7 FM, 9:30
a.m. Sun., 7 :OS a.m. Mon. thru
Sat.
KNEZ-Lompoc, Calif.-960 on
dial, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
In SpanishKALJ-Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on
dial, 4 :4S p.m. Sun.

Alaska & Hawaii
KFQD-Anchoragc, Alaska-730 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii--690 on
di:ll, 7 :30 p.m. daily.

Canada (in French)
CKJL-St. Jerome, Quebec-900 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun.

TO EUROPE
In EnglishRADIO LUXEMBOURG 208
metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave and 49 meHes (6090
kc.) short wave - Mondays
and Tuesdays: 7 :00 p.m.
B.S.T.
In FeenchRADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 me·
tres-5 :40 a.m., Mon.
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsberg en
182 kc.
Sarre, Germany (1622 m.)-5:4S a.m. Wed.
In GermanRA DlO LUXEMBOURG--49 me·
Ires (6090 kc.) shortwave and
208 metres (1439 kc.) medium wave--Sun., (, :05 a.m.;
\"Qed., 7:00 a.m ., M.E.T

TO AFRICA
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,
MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 k"
and 4925 kc.-lO:30 p.m.,
Mondays and Tuesdays; 10:00
p.m., Saeurdays,
• RADIO UFAC, ELIZABETHVIllE
-OQ2AD--4980 kc. (60 m.)
- 10 p.m. Sun., Mon. and
\'(Ied.; 9:30 p.m. Tue., Thue.
and Fri.
Q\'(INBS - lagos - 602 kc. - 8: 30
p.m. daily.
Q\'(INBS-Ibadan-656 kc., 3380 kc.,
6 185 kc. and 9500 kc.-8:30
p.m. daily.

TO AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND
2KY-Sydney, NSW-I020 kc.10: 15 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.,
10:45 p.m. Fri. and Sat.
:)2AY-A lbury, NSW- 1490 kc.10 :00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
*2GF-Graftnn, NSW--1210 kc.10 :00 p.m. Mon. [bru Sa t.
2GN-Goulburn, NSW-J380 kc.10 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2HD-Neweastlc, NSW-1140 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:03 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10 :So p.m.
Fri.
2KA-Ka toomba, NS\,V-780 kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. Ihru Sat.
2KM-Kempser, NSW-980 ke.10:30 p.m. Mon . theu Sat.
2MW-Murwillumbah. NSW-1440
kc.-1O:30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat.
3AW-Melbourne. Vic.-!280 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.
Q3BO - Bendigo, Vi,,'. - 960 kc.10:15 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
::)3CV-Maryborough, Vic.-1440 kc.
-10: 15 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
3HA-Hamilton, Vie.-IOOO kc.10 :30 p.m. Sun. Ihm Fri.
3KZ-Melbourne, Vic.-1180 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.; 10 :45 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10:15 p.m.
Fri.
3MA-Mildu ra, Vic.-1470 kc.3:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri ..
10:00 p.m. Sat.
1,'I3SH-Swanhill, Vic.-1330 kc.10:15 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
*3SR-Sheppanon, ViC.-12(,0 ke.10: 15 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
Q3UL-Warragul, Vic.-880 kc.10:15 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
*3YB - \"qarrnambonl, Vic. - 1210
kc.-lO:15 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
4AK-Oakey, Qld.-1220 kc.-9'30
p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m. Mon.
thru Thurs.; 10:30 p.m. Fri.
4BK-Brisbane, Qld.-1290 kc.9:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10 :30 p.m.

Fri.
-{CA-Ca irns, Qld.-IOI0 kc.- lO :00
p.m. Sun. theu Fri.
>::4TO-Townsville, Qld.-780 kc.10 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
4KQ - Brisbane. Qld. - 690 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.
4WK-Warwick, Qld.-880 ke10 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
6GE-Geraldton, WA-101O kc.9:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:00 p.m.
Mon. (hm Fri.
6KG-Kalgoorlie, W A-8GO kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. thtu Sat.
6PM-Perth, WA-I000 kc.-lO:OO
p.m. Sun.; )O:IS p.m. Mon.
(hru Fri.
GAM-Northam, WA-980 kc.10:00 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.

7AD-Devonport, Tas.-900 kc.3 :30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
*7HT - Hobart, Tas. - 1080 kc.7 :30 p.m. Sun.; 9 :30 p.m.
Mnn., Wed., Thur. and Fri.;
10:35 p.m. Tues.
7SD - Scottsdale, Tas. - s40 kc.4 :00 p.m. Sun. tllm Fri.
2XM - Gisborne, New Zealand1180 kc.-8:30 p.m. Wed.;
9:15 p.m. Thurs.; 10:00 p.m.
Sat.

TO ASIA
RADIO BANGKOK-HSljS-46L5
metres (651 kc.), Monday
-10:35-11 :05 p.m.
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)
"The 3rd Network, B.C.C."BED23 Taichung
1380 kc.;
BED5S Taipei
960 kc.;
BED78 Tainan City IS40 kc.;
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.:
14(,0 kc.BED82 Chiavi
18:00 T.S.T.,· Wed. and Fri.
RADIO OKINAWA-KSBK-880
kc. Sundays: 12:06 noon.
ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
-PHILIPPINE ISLANDS,
DZAQ. Manila-620 kc.;
DZRJ, Oagupan City-lO,W kc.;
DZRD, Naga City-I060 kc.j
OXA W, Davao City-640 kc.9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DyeB, Cebu City-'i70 kc.-9:30
p.m. Friday.
"RADIO GUAM-KUAM-610 kc..
(, p.m. daily.

TO LATIN AMERICA
In EnglishRADIO AMERICAS-Swan Island1160 kc.-6,30 p.m., E.S.T.
Sun.
RADIO AMERICA-Lima. Peru1010 k(.·.-5: 15 p.m. Saturdays.
HOC21, Panama City-IllS kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HPSA, Panama City-11170 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HOK, Colon, Panama--640 kc.7 ;00 p.m., Sundays.
HPsK, Colon, Panama---6005 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
In SpanishRADIO AMERICAS-Swan Island11GO kc.-9 :00 p.m., Sun.,
9:30 p.m. Sat. E.S.T.
RADIO LA CRONICA-lima, Peru
-1320 kc.-7:00 p.m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,
Paraguay-970 kc.-8 :30 p.m.
Thursdays.
RADIO SPORT-CXAI9-Monle·
video, Uruguay-H835 kc.4 :00 p.m., Sundays .
RADIO CARVE--CXI6, 850 kc.,
and CXAI3, 6156 kc.-Mon·
tevideo, Uruguay-3:30 p.m.,
Saturdays.
In French- .
4VBM-Port au Prince, Haiti-1430
kc., 7 :45 p.m. Wed.
4VCM-PoCl au Prince, Hairi--6165
kc., 7:45 p.m. \'qed.
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Autobiography
(Continued from page 17)
in a most friend ly manner to the crowd.
News came ramen rushed to him.
"Will YOll pose fO[ us, Mr. Eden?"
rhey asked. Sm ilingly he nodded. The
cameramen decided they would like him
on the very Spot where Mrs. Armstrong
and I were standi ng. \)'lould we kindly
move [Q the other side, just long enough
for rhe "shor"? Sir Anthony smi lingly
thanked us, and stood while flashbulbs
flashed, then briskly walked on up the
steps and into the Opera House.
A litde later, three big, sh iny black
Cadillacs whipped up ro the curb. Out
of the firSt and th ird of th ese cars sprang
a dozen or more R ussian bodyguards.
They promptly and rather rudely pushed
all of us back fanher, to widen the path
through the crowd up rhe steps to the
Opera House emrance. Then, quickly
behind them, oue leaped about six more
bodyguards from the middle car.
L1sr of all, out strmted Foreign Minister Molotov of Ru ssia. Six or eight of
the bodyguards completely surrounded
him, and as he walked stiffly and haughtily up the steps, no smile or nod to
anybody, more and more of his bodyguards closed in around him, marching
up the steps with him.
WHAT A CONTRAST, between the
British and the Russian Foreign Ministers! Mr. Molotov's haughty behaviour
made Me. Anthony Eden all the more
well-liked by all of us there.
Mrs. Armsrrong whispered to me,
"Isn't Mr. Anrhony Eden a handsome
man?" I assented-and added that so
was Mr. Stettioius.
During the Conference, I attended a
few mher Press Conferences held by
omsranding de legates. Mr. Molorov gave
ooe Press Conference, and J attended.
It was stiff and formal. He spoke
through an interprerer. H e made himself rhoroughly disliked and detested
by al l. We saw quite a litrle of him
during that month-long conferencemore than we enjoyed.
Meeting the Sheik
Very much in the news at the Conference were the Arab delegares, always
noticeable by [heir Bowing robes. They

were headed by Sheik Hafi z Wabba of
Sa udi Arabia. I arranged for a private
conference with him. W/e spent an hour
together in his suite in the Fairmont
Harel, and became good friends.
The Sheik was in charge of all Arab
negotiations on the Jewish-Arab co ntroversy over Palestine. He explained
to me, thorough ly, the Arab view, and
why they felt the Jews had no rights
whatever in Palestine. Of cou rse, I also
interviewed J ewish delegates, who gave
me their side of the stOry. Each side
had a most logical and convincing stOry.
I wondered if the Arab people (hemselves knew and believed they are the
descendants of Ishmael, son of Abraham
through Sarah's handmaid H agar. I
asked him. H e did nOt mention Ishmael's name, bur he said,
"Oh yes, Abram ( he pronou nced it
A-BRAHM, with accent on last syllable ) is our ancestOr. We are children
of Abram."
The Sheik speaks vety good English.
.MIs. Armstrong and I met him again,
in 1947, in London, when he invited
us to a Royal Reception to be presented
to the present Ki ng of Arabia, then the
Crow n Prince. And again, in 1956, in
Cairo, he and his wife came to our hotel
and spe nt an afternoon with us. These
contacts will be described when we
come to those years in rhe Amo·
biography.
I had another inreresring fuJI hom's
private conference with Mr. Constanin
Foeich, former Foreign Secretary of
Yugoslavia, who gave me a first-hand
descriprion of what happened in the
Communist invasion of that countryand how farm ow ners had their farms
raken from them.
One Press Confere nce auended was
he ld by the former head of Latvia, or
Esthonia, or Lithuania-l forget which,
but believe it was the latter of these three
counrries the Soviet had gobbled up. He
gave us a lurid description of rhe Communist take-over.
On one occasion I chanced to meet
the Admiral of the Ch inese Navy. He
represented Chiang Kai-Shek's Nationalist China. This was before rhe Communist take-over. The Admiral was a
gentlemanly sorr. I mer him in the
elevaror of the Mark Hopkins Hotel. He
was in a glamor uniform-nor even the
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Arabs in their flowing fobes were more
glamorous. On the uniform about every
color of the rainbow was somewhere
represented. There was only one unusual
tiling abour the presence of the Admiral
of rhe Chi nese Navy-Chjna had no
Navy! Not a si ngle warship! T hat may
be one reason all rhe glamor was concentrated on the Admiral's uniform.
A High Pontifical Mass
Also, duri ng aUf stay in San Francisco
I myself spoke a couple of rimes-not
before Conference delegares, bur in halls
before local rad io listeners.
We anended a R oman Catholic High
PomificaJ Mass held in rhe general civic
area of the Conference, and arrended by
many hundreds of delegates. It was presided over by the San Francisco Archbishop, and the address was delivered
by Bishop Hum, of Salt Lake City, one
of rhe twO oursranding Carholic radio
min isters at rhe t ime. Mr. Hunt was a
powerful speaker, and his speech to
those delegates-importa m officials and
heads of state of many nmions-actua lly
carried prophetic significance.
He built his address around Psalm
127: 1 : ··Except the LORD build the
house, they labor in vai n that bujJd iL"
He stressed the seriousness of the world
condition-how this effort to unite nations fo r peace was man's LAST CHANCE.
T hese delegates were crying CO build a
"house"-a union of nations. Unless [he
Roman Catholic Chu rch was pur at the
head of it-for of course he assumed
that Church was the LORD'S sale instrument on earth-ir was doomed co
failure. Since (hey claim ehe Pope is
IN PLACE OF Christ-that is, has 1·epltlced Christ-taken over Christ's place
as Vicegeram or Vi car of Christ-(NOT
the servant or representative of)-what
he really meant was that no move to
associate or com bine nations together
can succeed unless headed and ruled by
the Pope. It was prophetic, because this
is precisely whar PROPHECY says will
happen in the new United States of
Europe, now emerging our of rhe Common Market, to resurrect the Roman
Emp ire!
Next installment. the Start of permanent daily broadcasting, and beginning
preparations for fou nding Ambassador
College.

Which DAY is the

Christian Sabbath?
Does it make any difference which day we observeor whether we keep it? Was the Sabbath abolished?
Does the Bible establish SUNDA Y as the LORD'S DA Y?
by Herbert W . Armstrong

T

HERE

are many conflicting ideas

and teachings about whi.ch day is
the tight "Sabbath" Ot "Lord's
Day." Most professing Christians be·
Jieve it is Sunday. A few say it is Satur~
day. Moslems observe Friday. Some re·
ligions observe sdll other days---Qrhers
observe none.
But what is their AUTHORITY?
Ir is obvious all do nor recognize [he

same AUTHORITY. If they did, all would
agree on the same day.
CHRIST the Chief Authority
Jesus Christ is the FOUNDER of rhe
true Church of God. The Bible says He
is tOday the Living HEAD of the
Church. He is the livi11g Word of God.
The Bible is the wrillen Word of God.
ALL SCRIPTURE is inspired of GOD,
chell Jesus Christ as the WORD!
Therefore the BIBLE is O1(r sole authority.
Jesus Christ had considerable to say
and to teach about the Sabbath) and its
observance. In Mark's Gospel we read
of the beginning of His ministry, and
the GOSPEL He taught. Repeatedly He
said this GOSPEL carne direct from God
the Father-Goo's Message to mankind,
Matk 1: 1: "The beginning of the
GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST." The Gospel
of Jesus Christ is 110t a gospel from
MEN about the PERSON of Ch rist. The
GOSPEL OF CHR IST is Christ's Gospel
-the Gospel Christ preached-the
Gospel GOD SENT by Jesus for mankind!
Jeslls came into Gali lee. after John
rhe Baptist was thrown intO prison,
preaching rhe GOOD NEWS of THE KINGDOM (govertl1Jzem) OF GOD, calling on
men to repe1lt, and co believe. Yes, but
ro believe what? Believe rhis very
GOSPEL which Jesus brough t from God,
so Jesus Himself said! (Mark 1 :15.)
He called His disciples, and immedi-

ate ly "rhey went into Capernau m; and
straightway on the SABBATH DAY he
entered into the synagogue" (verse 21).
It was Jesus' CUSTOM CO ,Hrend the synagogue services on the Sabbath ( Luke
4: 16).
Thar same synagogue where Jesu s attended at Capernaurn lies in ruins coday. I have visited it-walked around
among the fallen stones and columns
and Jewish carvings.
Also the synagogue at Nazareth, menrioned in Luke 4: 16, and which Jesus
undoubtedly had attended every Sabbath as He grew up from babyhood, rema ins today intact-some 12 Ot 15 feet
below the present grou nd level. It has
been excavated, w ith a sra irway leading
down inca j[. I have visited th is synagogue. It brought vividly to mind the
close resemblance, i1t Jize, to some of
the lirrle churches in which I preached
in the early years of my ministry. It was
very small-probably searing nor more
than 50 people. It was built entirely of
scone. I thought, as I scood and walked
around in that litde room, of how even
Jesus, by whom God created the earth,
starred out His eanhly ministry in a
very small, humble place. 1 can't descr ibe
my feci ings at rhat moment-bue 1
assure you it was a tremendous experience!
Jesus preached in the synagogues in
towns throughout Galilee (Mark 1:3839). A little latet Jesus and His disciples
well{ through rhe cornfields on the Sabbath day. (Verse 23, Chapter 2.) The
Pharisees accused Jesus' disciples of
breaking the Sabbath by plucking ears
of corn to eat.
Jesus. teaching as pan of HIS GOSPEL
how to observe the Sabbath said : "The
Sabbath was made for man, and not man
for the Sabbath: therefore the Son of
man is Lord also of the Sabbath" ( Mark
2:27-28 ),

It was MADE!
J want you co read that p~voral text
again!
Jesus said "The Sabbath was made.'}
Jt is onc of those th ings chat was made.
Il had to have a MAKER. \llbo, then,
made (he Sabbarh?
God is the C rearor. But it is wrirren
in Ephesia ns 3 :9. "... God, who crea ted
all things by Jesus Christ."
John's Gospel begins: "In ,he beginning was the \'(/ord, and rhe \Xford was
w ith God, and the Word was God ....
ALL THINGS where made by HIM ; and
without Him was n Ot anything made.
In Him was Ijfe ~ and the life was the
light of men.. . And the Word was
made flesh, and dwelt among us. (and
we beheld His glory, the glory as of the
only begotten of the Father, ) full of
grace and uuth. John bare witness of
Him ... " (John I: 1,3,14-15).
That "Word " was CHR IST. Christ was
with God rhe Father from eternity.
Christ was God! ALL THINGS WERE
MADE BY HIM-Ierur ChriJt! The Sabbarh is one of those things char was
MAOF- SO it was Jesus Chri st who MADE
the Sabbath. God made it tbru Jesus
Christ-or by Him !
Notice further: "Fot by Him (Christ )
were aU things created. that are in
heaven, and that are in earth, visible
and invisible ... and He is THe HEAD
Of THE BODY, THE CHURCH" (Col.
I: 16, 18).
Very few realize it today-bur the
Sabbath was MADE BY JESUS CHRIST!
No wonder, then, He said plainly that
He is LORD also of the Sabbath' (Ma rk
2:28.)
When, and for Whom?
Norice Mark 2: 27 again! Ie was not
only one of those things thac was made
-it not only had a Maker-but it was

,
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made for someone. Now today the prevalent idea seems to be that it was made
"for th.e Jew." But what did Chtist Himself say? He said it was made (' for manF'
If it was made for mankind, we should
suppose it was made whet1- man was
made. But we must nOt "suppose." We
must have BIBLE AUTHORITY!
Let's turn back r~ the description of
rhe rime when MAN was made.
"And God said, Let us (more than
one-the Father and Christ) make man
in our image, after our likeness: ... so
God created man in His own image, in
rhe image of God created H e him; male
and female created He them" ( Gen.
t: 26-27).
Now -when 'was this? Verse 31 says
it was the sixth day of creation week.
Furrher, man was the very last thing or
being created on thar day, Man carne
into being, then, propably in the lare
afternoon of the sixth day.
Now continue: "And on the sevetzth
daJ- God ended His wotk which He had
made; and He rested on rhe seventh day
from all His work which He had made.
And God blessed the sevench day, and
sa nctified it: because that in it He had
rested from all His work which God
created and made" (Ge n. 2:2-3).
NOTICE NOW! When "God said, Let
ttS make man;' who did the speakit~g?
The original Hebrew word here rranslated "God" is Elohim. This Hebtew
word for God is a uni-plural-meaning
more than one Person, yet one GOD.
God is a Kingdom-a FAMILY. There
is rhe Father. Jesus is the SON. Christ
is also the WORD--that is, the spokesman. He speaks only as the Father
directs. God created all things by Jesus
Christ! Therefore, it VtWS Jesus who
SPOKE! It was Jesus who said: "Let us
make man." It was Jesus who did the
WORK of creation, as directed by the
Father!
NOTICE AGAIN! Did Jesus complete
His CREATING on the sixth day? Does
it say that on the sevemh day he ceased
to CREATE? Not at all! Notice more
carefully. "On the seventh day God
ended"-WHAT! Nor crearing! He
ended "His WORK which He had made."
There were a full SEVEN DAYS of creation! Not siX-SEVEN! On the sevenrh
day He MADE THE SABBATH! But
the Sabbath was made, not by WORK,
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bue by REST. What He emied on the
seventh day was the WORK of crearion
-that which was creared by 'w orkf On
the seventh day He re.rtedl He created
the Sabbath by ".,ting.
Was God Tired?
Now why did Jesus Chtist, who had
done the WORK of creation, rest? Was
He "all tired Out?" Was He so fatigued
H e was forced to scop and rest ? Positively not, for "God faincerh not, neither
is weary!" ( Isa. 40:28.)
Yet. this was a real 'reu, because in
Exodus 31:17 it is wrinen: "., in six
days the LORD ( Christ ) made heaven
and earth, and on the seventh day He
rested , and was refreshed.}1Since He was
"refreshed" by this resr, it was a real
rest. Yet He was not tired or weary!
WHY did He rest? To put HIS DIViNE
PRESENCE IN THAT DAY! He MADE the
Sabbath on that day by resting, whereas
He had made all other things by working!
NOTICE FURTHER! Also He "'blessed
rhe seventh day, and sanctified it/" What
does "sanctified" mean? Look in your
dicrionary. It means H set apart, for
HOLY use or purpose." He set apart this
day from other days-set it aparr for
HOLY use-for a day of physical rest,
in which His people may assemble and
worship God!
Also He "HALl.OWED" the sevemh
day of evety week (Ex. 20: 1I ). He
made it HOLY. It is, as we shall see in
the Scriptures later, HOLY [0 GOD. Now
the Sabbath is a day. It is the particular
sevench day of the week ( Mar. 28: I).
Thetefore what God did-and God did
it by CHRIST--U.ioJ to 'make future
TIME holy!
Now ask yourself, and answer: Does
any man have authority ro make future
time HOLY ? No man is holy. No man
has power to make anything holy. GOD
ALONE IS HOl.Y--or whatever God bas
made holy! No group or organization
of men has authority {Q make future
time HOLY!
The Sabb~th is a space of TIME . God
set it as that space of time from Friday
sunset to Saturday sunset. Whenever
that time comes to us, WE ARE IN HOLY
TIME! It is GOD'S time, nOt ours! God
MADE ir HOLY-and in the Ten Commandments, as we shall see in detail a
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liccie later, He commanded us to keep il
holy! Many do not realize today that it
is a SIN co profane chat which is HOLY
to God!
"Take YOUt Foot Off"
But does ic make a1],y difference
whether we keep this very day God
blessed and made holy? Must the Chtistian respect what God makes HOLY ?
God gives us a very plain explanation in an experience of Moses.
Moses, raised from a baby as a prince
by Pharaoh's daughtet, had killed an
EgyjJtian guard, and fled to the land of
Midian, near Mt. Sinai, There he had
married a daughter of Jethro the priest.
Moses, leading a flock of sheep came to
Mt. Horeb ( Sinai ). There he saw a
large bush burning. But Moses noticed
rhar rhe bush was not consumed. It kept
on burning, yet the bush irself was nor
burnt.
The Eternal (Chtist) called to Moses
OUt of rhe midst of the burning bush.
"Moses! Mosesl" called God, ", . .
PUt off thy shoes from off thy feet, for
the place whereon tholl stand est is
HOLY GROUND" (Ex. 3:2-5).
Now suppose Moses had been like
most people today. He probably would
have argued:
"Well, Lord, I don't see where it
makes any difference WHERE I take off
my shoes. I don't want ro take them off
here, on this ground. I'll wait and take
my shoes off a mile down the way."
Had Moses rebelled and said thar, he
would never have been llsed [0 lead
God's people our of Egyptian slavety.
The ground a mile away was nor
HOLY. Why did it make any difference
whether Moses took off his shoes--Qt
where? Here is why! THE GROUND
WHERE HE THEN STOOD WAS HOLY.
He was required, by God, to treat HOLY
ground with a respect he did nat treat
other ground.
And why? Well what made rhar
particular bir of ground holy? GOD'S
VERY PRESENCE WAS IN THAT GROUNDl
God is HOLY! God's preset"e in that
bush made the ground around it HOLY!
In the very same manner, GOD'S
PRESENCE is in His Sabbath. He rested
on rhat first Sabbath to pur HiJ presence in char day! This made it HOLY
TIME! Four thousand years later, when
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this same "Logos" or "WORD" was made
flesh-when He came as Jesus Christ in
the human flesh-HE WAs STILL PUT·
TING HIS PRESENCE IN THAT SAME
WEEKLY·RECURRING SABBATH HE
WENT INTO THE SYNAGOGUES AS HIS
CUSTOM WAS!
Jesus Christ is still the SAME, today,
as He was yesterday, and shall be for·
ever (Heb. 13:8). Do yo" believe that?
Is your Bible an AUTHORI1Y? Do YOll
accept it as AUTHORITY? Unless
Jesus Christ, in Spirit, is today living itt
your flesh-actually living your life for
you-you are none of His-you are nOt
a Christian (Rom. 8:9). And if He is,
HE HAS NOT CHANGED--He is still
putting His Presence in HIS SABBATH!
Moses was commanded, by the Eter·
nal, co take his shoes off that HOLY
GROUND. Disobedience would have been
STN, with the penalry eternal DEATH.
Mankind is commanded, by the same
Ete1'nal, to take his foot off from tram·
piing over and profaning God's HOLY
DAY! God requires His children ro treat
that HOLY rime with a respect not re·
quired in other time.
Notice a PROPHECy-for ottr time
now:
"If thou tttrn, away thy foot tram the
Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on
My HOLY DAY; and call the Sabbath
a delight (not a yoke of bondage), the
HOLY Of THE ETERNAL, honorable;
and shalt honor HIM, not doing thine
own ways, nor finding thine own pleas·
ure, nor speaking thine own words: then
shalt thou delight thy,,'! in the LORD;
and I will cause thee to ride upon th e
high places of the earth, and feed rhee
with the heritage of Jacob thy father:
for the mauch of the Eternal hath spoken
ir'" (Isa. 58: 13-14.)
There is a plain "THUS SAITH THE
LORD!"
We honor God by keepillg holy those
things that He has made holy! We dishottor Him when we speak our own
words, saying "Well, I think the ideas
and ways of MEN-<>f all of this world's
CHURCHES-must be right. I'd rather
do as they do, and honor them 1 and be
well thoughr of by them."
God commands: 'Take your foot off
My HOLY TIME! Quit trampling all over
that whkh is HOLY and SACRED TO ME!
Quit profaning My HOLY THINGS-
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ABBIAMO DEGLI OPUSCOLI STAMPAT! IN ITALIANO. Richiedete questa
importantissimo opuscolo intitolato:
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whether it be My name, My tithe of
your income, or My holy day.11
The SIN is in profaning that which
God made HOLY!
God has never made any mher weekly
day HOLY! Man has no authority CO
make a day HOLY. You camwt KEEP a
day HOLY, unless God has first made
it holy, any more chan you can keep
cold water hot-unless it has firSt been
made hotl God made [his space of time
HOLY-He commands yOlt to keep if
that way!
Abraham Kept It
This world, and all its civi1izationincluding its religions--<onsists of a
system of beliefs and cusroms that have
been derived from "the way that seems
right to man." God says that way incurs
the penalty of eternal DEATH. That way
-the way that seems RIGHT-is the
way of SIN.
If the world's religions really accepted
che BIBLE as their authority, they would
aU believe exactly the same thing-all
would follow Goo's WAYS, and rhe
ellS[Qms HE has ordained_ Many who
profess Christianity also profess to fol·
low the Bible-and the Bible only.
Yet they believe the very opposite of
(he plain teachings of ScriplUre and of
Christ. They follow customs of pagan
origin c01ulellmed by God in the Bible!
Truly this world is deceived.'
Men evolve many argumems to evade
the commandmems of God-because
the carnal mind is hosrile [Q God, and
is nor subject to His LAW! ( Rom. 8:7.)
When men reject the commandmems of
God, that they may hold to their traditions (see Mark 7:6-9) chey must devise
argumetlts to justify cheir rebellion. One
of the arguments is chat God's command·
mems did not exist until the children of
Israel reached Mt, Sinai.
But Abraham kept God's commandments 430 years before his descendants
reached Sinai.

READ IT IN YOUR OWN BIBLE! "Abraham obeyed my voice, and kept my
charge, MY COMMANDMENTS, MY
ITATUTES, AND MY LA 1175" (Gen.
26: 5). Goo is speaking. He is explain·
ing why He made the great promises to
Abraham.

So ABRAHAM KEPT GOO's SABBATH!
We read in the New Testament that
to break anyone of the Commandments
is SIN (James 2:10·11).
Some try CO argue thar "perhaps time
became lost. Perhaps they lost coune of
which day was the same seventh day
of every week that God rested on.
Was TIME LoS[?
Adam was ereaced and living when
sunset came thac sixth day of creation
week-when God rested from His wo,.k.
Adam knew which was the seventh day.
Jesus called Abel "righteous" (Mat.
23:35), so Abel kept the Sabbarh.
Enoch "walked with God," so Enoch
kept the Sabbath-and he was "trans·
laced" less than a hundred years before
Noah. They knew which day was the
same seventh day all thru this time.
Adam lived 243 years with Mechuselah,
and umil Lamech was 56 years of age.
These men knew which day was the
seventh. Methuselah lived 600 years
with Noah, and Lamech lived with
Noah 595 years.
Noah certainly learned from them,
and others, which was the same seventh
day. And Noah kept itl because Noah
was a preacher of RIGHTEOUSNESS ( II
Per. 2:S)-and "all thy commandmenrs
are righteousness" ( Psalm 119:172).
Shem was also righteous l and he lived
llncil Abraham was 150 years old. Noah
died only abo lit 2 years before Abraham
was born.
No, rime was nOt lost down to [he
time of Abraham. For seven complete
and irrefurable proofs that it has nor
been lost down to our day, now, write
for our booklet, "Has TIME Been Lose?"
But, after the death of Jacob, and of
Joseph, the childrc "
Israel (Jacob)
became slaves in Egypt . . Therefore;' it
is written, "they did set OVf, r them
raskmasters to afflict rhem ' ·rl their
burdens.. . And the EgYr-dJI
lade
the children of Israel to serve with
rigor: and they made their lives bitter
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wirh hard bondage" (Ex. 1:11, 13-14).
The Egyprians observed no Sabbarh.
They lashed rhe Israelites in rheir slavelabor, on rhe Sabbaths che same as other
days. So chese Israelites, for some 150 w
175 years-several generations-were
nOt permitted ro keep the Sabbath.
They had no priesthood. There were
no Sabbath or religious services. Probably tbere was no religious teachingcertainly none was allowed on an organized scale,
And I,here wa.r no BIBLE-no written
record of GOD'S lNSTRUCTION, or of
GOD'S LAW! The Bible says "The Word
of the Eternal el1dttreth forever." IF
any inspired Word of God had been
written prior ro Moses, it would be in
evidence coday. The first Scriptures were
written by MOSES, afler the Israelites
were delivered Out of Egyptian slavery.
The generation of 1sraelites which
Moses led our of Egypr had had no
religious instruction or training, Probably they knew little about tbe Sabbath.
Time c 0 1t!d httve been lost- co them.
Bur, if so, GOD REVEALED IT BY AMAZING MIRACLES!
NOW NOTICE! These Israelites,
some three or four million in rotal
number (600,000 men above age 20),
came co the w ilderness of Sin twO
months after leaving Egypt, and some
twO weeks BEFORE arriving at Mr. Sinai.
Remember (his is weeks before God
gave rhem the Ten Commandments.
These people were griping and grum·
bl ing because of scarcity of food in
the desert.
Miraculously Revealed
And here God re vealed ra them, by
MIRACLES, which d(t,·)! was the Sabbath,
and wbether it makes any difference
whether it is kept.
"Then the Eternal said untO Moses,
Behold. I will rain bread from heaven
for you; and rhe people shall go OUt
and gather a certain rate every day,"
-WHy?-"rbal I 11M)' prove them"
WHETHER THEY WILL WALK IN MY
LAW, OR NO."
Read that again! This was more
than twO weeks be/m·e they received
the Ten Commandments-before the
Old Covenant had so much as been
proposed -before rhe Law of Moses.
But Goo's LAW was iiI force and effen.
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God is going to prove them, whether
they will obey one of irs points.
"And," conti nu ed the Eternal, "it
shal1 come to pass, that on {he sixth day
chey sha!l prepare that which they bring
in; and it shall be twice as much as chey
gather daily" (Ex. 16: 4-5).

I will show you {hat God was speaking ro them on a Sabbath. lr is evident
that the Eternal (who, in human flesh
later became CHR IST) first preached to
man on the firSt Sabbath. Adam was
created on the sixth day of creation
week. Ev idemly he was created in rhe
late afternoon, since the creation of man
was the last act of creation on that day,
When the sun had set, immediately after
Adam's creation, God preached to him,
offering him the GIFT of eternal life
(thnl the tree of life), and warning
that tbe wages of sin is DEATH (Gen.
2: 15-17) .
And here God is again preaching
011 the Sabbath,
Read the next ve rses in Exodus 16.
Verse 9, Moses and Aaron gathered the
people. Verse 10, they all saw rhe glory
of the Eternal. Verses 11-13, between the
tWO evenings-at dusk-i.mmediately
after sunset on that Sabbarh, God sem
the quails for food, and next morning
[he manna was on the ground.
to Israel, thru Moses,

Now notice the next miracle. Verse
20: some tried to save a supply of
manna over unci! neXt morning, can-

trary

CO

God's command. lilt bred

'tlJ01'1ltI

(/mi stfl11k."
Now verse 22: On the sixth day chey
garhered a double-poreion of manna,
Verse 23: Moses explained that
"Y omorrow is the rest of the HOLY
Sabbath untO the Eternal." And on thi s
sixl.b day, they were commanded to
lay up rbe Sabbath supply of food,
which they did. And, verse 24, it did
not breed worms nor decay, as on the
preceding five days! H ere was anacher
MIRACLE from God, showi ng them wbich
was tbe right sevemh day!
When the next morning came-the
Sabbath, Moses said (verses 25-26)
"Today is a Sabbath un tO the Eternal
(1Iat umo rhe Jew!): raday ye shall
not find ir in the field. Six days shall
ye gather it; bue on the sevellth day,
which is the Sabbath, in it there shall
be none."
Bue, DID IT MAKE ANY DIFFERENCE?
Was it not alright ro go ahead and
work on [he seventh day, and then rest
on rhe 1st day of the week? Just like
most all professing Christians today.
some of these Israelites thought chat
would be berrer.
NOTICE II"HAT HAPPENED! The
next verse-verse 27: ". . . there went
our some of the people on the seventh
day for ro gather, and tbey found nonel"
These people thought it made no difference wbich day, or whether tbey kept it.
BUT IT MADE A DIFFERENCE TO GOD!

"

In these barren wastes of the Sinai Peninsula, God in ages past led the children
of Israel. H~re He tested them, weeks before reaching Mt. Sinai, on the Fourth
Commandment. Here He revealed to them the weekly cycle, and the weekly
©The Matson Photo Service
Sabbath . Below, Sinai today,
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On the six weekdays GOD had H imself
gone ro rhe WOR K of ra in ing down
manna. But GOD H IMSELF DID NON E
OF TH IS WORK ON H IS SABBATHHOLY TO HIM ! On this seventh day
GOD H IMSELF rested from sending
them manna!
D oes It M ake Any Difference ?

NOtice verse 28: "And the Erernal
said untO Moses, 'flO W LONG REFUSE YE TO KEEP MY COMMANDMENTS AND MY LAWS? See, fot
rhat I,be Eter<
12al harh gillen 'JOlt Ibe
S{lbbatb, therefore He give th YOll on the
sixth day the bread of tWO days; abide
ye every man in his place, let no man
go out of his place (ro gather-to work)
on the seventh day!'"
And after that blazing rebuke from
God, the people rested on the seventh
day! It certainly does make a difference
with GOD! And God is the SAME today
as He was yesterday and will be forever
( H eb. 13:8).
Notice, now again, rhese miracles by
wh ich God revealed co them 1IJhich day
is HIS day-His Sabbath. Manna fell for
six days-but none on the seventh day.
God H imself worked by sending it the
six weekdays. but He rested on the sevemh day. On the first five days of the
week, the manna would decay and breed
worms if any was saved over, bur on
the eve of the Sabbath, the night after
the sixth day, it did noc decay but re mained fresh in perfect state of preservation-and they had no refrigerators!
On the sixth day God gave [hem twice
as much. On the seventh day He gave
them NONE.
After all chose generations of sJavet}1
in Egypt, without a priesthood, without
any written records or Scriptures, without any religiolls or worship services, or
any preaching, forced imo slave-labor
seven days a week, some might argue
that the Israel ires lost track of TIME.
Btl[ God revealed by these many
miracles WHICH day was His Sabbath.
God gave them blazing rebuke for not
keeping HIS SABBATH. He revealed
that the keeping holy nf the Sabbath
waS HIS LAW, many days prior to the
propos ing of the Old Covenant. or
rhe giving of the Ten Commandn1ents
in the form God spoke them at Sinai.
Thus did God reveal wbich clay is
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At an oas is in th e Sinai Pen insula, with Mt . Sina i risin g in the d is tan ce . W ee ks
before the Law was given a t Sina i God revea le d which day of the week is Hi s
Holy Da y-th e Sab ba th. To Hi s pe ople who had been in slavery fo r g e nerations
in Egypt, and who ho d lost know ledge of the week ly cycle , God ra ined down
ma nna on the fi rs t si x da ys a nd comma nded the m to res t the seventh day,

HIS SABBATH, and also chat it DOES
LIFE·AND-DEATH DIFFERENCEfor ro break God's Holy Sabbath is
SIN, and the penalry is eternal DEATH!
Notice, roo-vetSe 29: 'The ETERNAL batb give?] ,'Of(, ,.he S{lbbath."
Nowhere in all God's \Vord can you
find any Statement that 'The ETERNAL
hath given you SUNDAY:' IVho, theil,
MAKE

did give ,be pl'ofessing Cbr"iSlitl11 'l/Io.rftl
its SUNDAY? YOli can easily find the
answer in HISTORY--Carnal MAN gave
professi ng "Christianity" its Sunday-

pagans cut off from God-men III rebellion against God! It came Out of
pagalliJ1IlJ And the worl d follows the
custom!
\X/bar is d1e SOURCE of , '0 111' religion?
Is it MAN-and majority public opinion
and CustOm of MAN-or is GOD AL MJGHTY the source of what you be·
lieve and DO? lVhi ch? Is your ·AUTHOR·
ITY preponderant HUMAN acceptance,
or is GOD your aurhority, and Goo's
WORD, the Holy BIBLE? WH ICH?

Y O?1r ETERNITY hmzgs on

, t01(,1'
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The Sinai range looms on the hor izon, with modern Bed ·
ouin shepherding where Israel once camped. Here God
spoke the low to the assembled multitude. This was weeks

amu'er to that qllcstJon.'!!.I
Moses NOT Giver of

Ten Commandments
Milliolls of people h:IVC been taught
char MOSES gave rhe child ren of [sraeJ
dle Ten Command ments.
One Suuday morning in 193 3 I
w31ked imo a Church in Sourhern
Oregon. Ie wa.'i the Sunday School hour.

[ sat down, a stranger, in the men's
Bible d:lSS. A lesson-quarterly was
handed me. The lesson for rhe day was
about Moses glvmg the Jews the Ten
Commandments, Scanning It quickly I
nodced it contamed only statements of

(he sectarian author, or authors, of
this denominational quanerly. No Bible
proofs!

ofter He hod already revea led to them which day of the
week was holy since creation.

But immediately a stardiog and most
peculiar thing happened. The leacher
of rhe class sruttered around a min ute
or so, but was lIttcrly un able co get
started teaching his lesson. Then, sudden ly tu rning CO me, he blurted out:
"Mister, 1 don't know who you are,
but for some reason 1 JUSt can'[ teach
this class [his morning-and J know
you can. 'Would you lake my place and
teach us?"
lr was like a sudden bolt OUt of [hc
blue. WHY was he suddenly unable CO
teach a class he had been lead-ling
reguJarly? \VHA,. made him tUrn to me?
WHY did he seem sure I could teach
them, when he had never seetl me before, and we had not even been imroduced. 1 did nor know-unless if was

because I was the only man in rhe class
who had broughr a Bible.
"Well," I responded, "that's a rather
sudden and pew li ar request to make
of a perfect sWlnger who has never
been here before. I have taken a quick
glance over this qua rterly. I wi ll have
to say lO you thar I would be unable to
leach you from it, because what it says
is not trJle. Buc if you wall[ me ro reach
you men , from the BIBLE, rhe truth
about who did give [he Ten Commandmencs to (he children of Israel, 1 could
do that-but ir's on ly fair ro warn you
in advance (hat your quanerly is totally
unscripcural and in error"
1l1C men in the class all wanted me
to go ahead and teach rhem.
(To De C01ltilllled)

The Inside Story of the
"World Tomorrow" Broadcast
Do you know what makes this work " tick" ? From one on the
inside, here is an intimate glimpse of Mr. and M rs. Armstrong and their associates in th is great work of God . He re
are authorit ative ANSWERS to d oubt s and questions t hat
have occurred to thousands o f you!
by Rode rick C. Meredith

But you may have asked: "Then JUSt
who are these people anyway? Is this
wo rk srable and reliable? Could rhis be
a religious racket, or is it the work of
sincere. consecrated men whom God has
called to His work of warning this rebel·
liolls world of its sins and His coming
intervention in world affairs?
Have you- ever thollght of "checking
up" on these things?
Well, 1 have-and DID!

he took careful nores on Me. Armstrong's
prophetic sermons. As rime wenr on, he
compared these nOtes with the events
that were taking place-and with what
ocher preachers had said-and soon
came to realize that Mr. Armstrong was
the only one who actuaHy knew what
was going CO happen BEFORE it happened!
When I was a junior in high school,
my uncle and I began listening to the
program tOgether somewhat regularly.
[ could see (hat it made sense, and that
I acmally Jearned more about the Bible
through each broadcast than I wou ld
have in six months in rhe large Protesrant church our family attended.
But at rhe same rime, I was leading
an acrive, busy life as a high school smdent and athlete. I was on dlC football
and track teams, and boxed in the Golden Gloves [Qurnamenrs. Since running
rhe mile was my specialty, I hoped ro
win a track scholarship to the State university by rhat means.

How I Became In terested in "The
Wo rld Tomorrow" Broadcast

Delayed Coming to Ambassador
College

A licrIe over thirteen years ago, I was
in the same posicion as many of you are
regarding this work. I was highly impressed by Mr. Armstrong's understand·
ing of rhe Bible and of p·rophecy in
parricuiar, but ] wasn't by any means
sure that this was the very tvork of God.
But I desperately wanted to know and to

My inrerest in social life and athletics
naturally conflicted with my desire to
find the real PURPOSE of human existence and ro "check up" more on the
fascinating 'llr1odd T01n01·row" broadcast. When high school graduation finally came, I was rorn berween twO de·
sires. I wanted to attend Ambassador
College and find oU[ (he answers to the
basir f]uestions of life-and get to really
kn.o·w Me. Armstrong personally. But 1
also inrensely desired to be a part of the
social life and athletic activities at the
state universi ty. W' bat would 1 do?
As it curned out, I spenr a Sllmmer
"stewing" over what ro do. Then I
studied this world's "philosophy" at a

of you readers
have probably wanted to "check
up" on this work. You would
like co know more about Mr. and Mrs.
Artnsrrong, and theif many associates in
[his work.
You have learned many things through
fThe lIVorld T om01'r01/)I) broadcast and
(he pages of rhis magazine that have
seemed shocking and asconishing at first.
You have also learned thac this work is
completely independent of any otherwholly non-denominational, nOn-seCtar-

M

ANY THOUSANDS

Ia n.

check "p.
I first became interested in the work
and broadcast through the encouragemenr of my uncle, Dr. C. Paul Meredith
-now DirectOr of the Ambassador College Bible Corre.spondence Course.
He had already been listening to the
broadcast for many years-since about
1943. He has always been a Itflde1lt, and

college in Missouri for a year-becoming marc thoroughly convinced than
ever that I needed ro ImderJtand the
PURPOSE of life.
So I decided thar I would go to Pasadena and meet this man Armstrong face
to face. I would gec to real Iy k1to whim,
if possible. And I would "check up" on
him!
He was not going to pull the wool
over MY e,les.'
I came to Pasadena, and enrolled in
Ambassador College in Seprember 1949.
"Checking Up" O n Mr. Arms trong

For the first several momhs after I
carne to college, 1 was engaged nor only
in pursuing my regular college COliisesbur in proving to myself whether or nor
this was the ve'fY work of God. Also, I set
aU[ fust of .all to investigate Mr. Arm·
strong-his sincerity, his motives in canduning chis work, and the consistency
of his personal life with what he taught.
1 goc acquaimed with some of [he
people who had been around the college
for a long rime. I asked questions. I
kept my eyes open. And I studied the
Bible a great deal to try to pralle or
disprove [he many magazi oe articles
and booklets co which I now had easy
access.
It was nor long before I was forced
ro realize that Me. Armstrong was deft.·
nit ely sincere. He worked long. hard
hours every day. His conversation, his
imerest, h~s whole life was wrapped. up
in the work he was doing.
and Mrs.
Armstrong barh made many sacrifices for
the work-missed sleep, meals, and had
even puc up their horne for sale during
the early years of the college when the
going was hard.
And 1 soon learned chat he received
1~0 income whatsoever from the broad·

He
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Mr_ Arm str(; ,,;; broad ca sts in the ra d io studio on the Ambassador Co lle ge campus
Pasodc .. c., California. Seated, at his side, is Mrs . Armstrong, with Mr. Norman
A. Smith !:t ihe contro ls_
j'l

casr, bur only a pactio n of rhe riches and
offerings of those co whom he ministered
personall,'-rhose who attended the
weekly chapel services of the collegethe very peop le who knew him best and
were constantly there co "check up" if he
were runn ing a rackee!
P ersonal Impressions of Mr_ and Mts _
Armstrong
Before long, since Ambassador College wa:. qui te small in those years, I gm
to keo\\' both Mr_ and Mrs_ Armstrong
very wel L
.Mr. Armstrong does nO[ give the sancc!monious or "religious" impression so
often noted among most ministers. Nor
is he the beaming, suave individual so
prominent among the more modernistic
type of religious leaders.
Rather, he sui kes one as a dynamic,
hard-thi nking business man-bue one
who is there co serve, and nOt ro get or
acquire. He does nOt "kid" himself about
anything-including God or God's will.
He constantly putS any new idea to the
teJt co prove it.
Whiie he is a man of m uch prayer and
Bible JtudYJ he is also exttemely practical
in the carrying our of God's work.
Mrs. Armstrong is like him in many
of these respects. But she has a femi ni ne

compaJSion and tenderneJJ which makes
her want to help anyone in need.
Of course, I found that both of them
had some personal faults and idiosyncrasies-as we all do. Bur they were NOT
direct or willful violadons of God's laws
in any way. It was JUSt that they had
hllman natllre like the rest of us!
However, I could see that borh of
rhem were fighting to overcome the
Jelf-will, and I soon found that many
others were caking parr in this same batric.
The Attitude in the College and
Church
When 1 first attended the church or
college chapel services, I was amazed to
find that nearly everyone there had
either a Bible or notebook in his hand,
and many had both.
1n the sermons, Mr. Armstrong would
read through and expound entire chaplers and books in the Dible. maki ng the
meaning clear and provillg any doubtful
point as we came to ic. For the first rime
io my Jife-i1J spite of har.·ing attended
a large Protestant cburch a11d Sunday
!chool regtllarly all my life-I now began to really underscand the Bible.
After the services, chI! students and
mher members of rhe congrega tion
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wou ld ask quest ions about (he sermon
and wou ld be helped in proving it right
our of rhe Bible. And everyone wou ld
ask Mr. Armstrong perso nal questions
about how to apply the principles of the
Bible to their daily lives. In every way,
chey were trying to imitate Jems Christ.'
I n the student dorm itory, I fou nd that
the oldet students would spend much
rime in personal, private prayer co God.
Ic took me some rime to realize it, bur
rhey would use var ious oue-of-the-way
closets and stOrerooms as places fo r p rivate prayer. In tbe "bull sessions" among
rhe men students, the purpose of our
Jives. the relacio n of current events co
prophecy, rhe 1f.1lderJta1Jdillg of some
scriprure text Or principle-these were
almost invariably the copics of co nverS3rion.
I had mingled incimarely with ocher
fellows all my life in my large boyhood
"gang," on arhletic trips, at "Y" camp,
ar rhe various places I had worked during summer vacations. But I had NEVER
mel fellows like this before!
Yet they were not emotio nal or sentimentally religiolls in d1e usual sense at
all. They didn't have the kind of "religiolls calk" that seems to characterize
so many Bible college students.
They were J01md-mil1ded-balanced
-thoughtful. They KNEW what life was
all about and the mean ing of worJd conditions. And I became increasingly aware
chat chey KNEW God in a way I had
never known of or experienced before.
In every activity of [he church and
college, Go(i's revealed will directed the
approach, the p lanning, and the presenrarion. The Bible was consulted to determine what t'Ype of student activities
were most profitable and how rhey
should be conducted.
Continuous Spiritual Grow th
In eoery pbase of life the example
of Jesus Christ and H is s(!tvams was
used as a guide and yardst ick. Even in
the matter of caring, for instance, rhe
revea led principles of food and diet
setved as the final aUlhori ty, in additioo--of course-to the correct technical information based on those p rinciples.
Looking back over the past thirteen
years, 1 am struck by the facr that Mr.

(Piea!e contintle on page 46)

The Plain Truth About

FASTING
Is it suicidal starvation? Is it nature's way of healing
sickness and disease? Is it dangerous, or beneficial?
by Herbert W. Armstrong

I

T SEEMS almost no one knows the

real TRUTH about Fasting. One
doctor called it the "Fast Way to
Health." Another called it "starvation
dicr. '·
One person asked , "If I missed tWO
meals in a row, would I die?" Apparently many people seem to feel that if
chey missed more than one meal they
would at least be in serious danger.
Some people believe in fasting from
the very momeor they feel the first

warning signs and pains of a cold or an
approaching lever. Many people say:
"You should always ieed a cold, bm
starve a fe ver." Bur is this true?

Is fasting dangerous? Is it beneficial?
Is it nature's way of bet/ling?
Time to Know TRUTH
You think you already know the
answer? Don', be too mrel
1 know of hundreds, if not thousands
of our readers who rhink rhey know
the truth about fasting-bue \vho do
1~ot-and EVERYBODY needs, seriously,
to read this article!
On the onc hand sensible fasting is
11 0 t a "srarvation diet," and those who
have the "starvation fear" :Ire at one
erroneous extreme-whether ignorant
layman or professional physician. Most
doctors, incidentally, have studied medicine, nOt fasting as an aid toward elimination of disease. One doCtor said to
me: "We doctors have been kept so
busy treating sick patients wirh drugs
and medicines, we have had litrle rime
to study the cawes of sickness and
disease, or much about diet and nutrition
In the "healing arts"-(an unfortunate and incorrect term ) -professional
men have tended to spec ial ize each in
his one field only. The medical physician
seeks the cure almost exclusively by
dfllgs, or surgery. The Ch iropranor
seeks to cure everything by manipulat-

ing the spine-perhaps with the aid
of prescribed diet. The Naturopath
by "natural" means. Medica l doctOrs
generally ridicule fasting in rhe case
of sickness or disease, JUSt as tbey
would avoid recommending chiropractic treatments, or any other merhod Otltside the ir one field of m.edicille, fasting
is simply ollCside their field. A few medical doerors have advocated fasting, but
certa inly they are in the minority.
But ro look on sensible fasting as
"sran'ation" is an untrue extreme, based
on p lai n ignorance.
On the other hand, some go to rhe
oppos ite extreme of regarding fasting
as a CURE-ALL.
NEITHER EXTREME IS THE TRUTH!

Wise fasting, under proper conditions,

is bC11eficial,

1l0 t

dangero1ls.'

On rhe ocher hand, JUSt as I say. truthfully, "there is not a Cllre in a carload
of medicine," so 1 say FASTING NEVER
HEALS!
Those twO statemenrs, in the paragraph above, will come as a shock to
many. Millions firmly believe that
medicines cure diseases. J have never
heard a physician make such a cla im.
Many doctors have admitted candidly
that medicines DO NOT CURE, "We
only use medicines," these doctOrs have
said, lIto aid nature."
But, the few who do believe in
ia.rti1>g when ill will surely be shocked
to see the statement under my by-line
(hat FASTING NEVER HEALS.' Yet rhat
statement is absoimeiy rrue-and ir's
abollt time we come to UNDERSTAND
what fasting is-and what it is NOT!
Fasting Never HEALS
Fasting does nm HEAL!
H ealing is a divine miracle. (Write
lor Ollr free bookler, Does God Heal

T oday?)
H ealing is rhe forgive'/less of SINand none can forgive sin but GOD. Fast-

ing is scJf·intlicted-a blllllrlll dfurr.
nor div ine miracle-and fasting cannot
forgive sin.
Jesus Christ healt-d the sick. it was
always HIS WILL He hr.:aled rhe sl(k
in ancient lscad, long before His human
appearance, born human of the virgin
Mary. One of His names is Yahweh~
R opheka-wbich. translared inca English, means OUR GOD-HEALER,
To the griping, complaining Israelires in the ar id lands approaching ML
Sinai, He: said, " [ am the LORU char healeeh thee." And in rhe original Hebre ....
language, in which Moses wroce clus,
His name was gi"en tlS "y,thwchRopheka."
David knell' God heals, as surely as
He forgives sin: "'VllO forgiverh ali
thine iniquities; who healc:th all dly
diseases" (Psalm 103:3). Isaiah txplained how. When Jesus w.s spending
a whole night healing all that were
sick, we read, in Matthew 8:16-17:
", , , and healed all [hac were sick;
[hal it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by Esaias rhe prophet (Isaiah
53:4), saying, Himself took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses."
How, chen, did Jesus "take them"that is, bear them--or pay the penalty
in our stead? Peter expbins it: "by
\"\'hose stri pes ye were ht':lled" (I Peter
2:24) .
Sickness Is a PENALTY
What is sickness-disease---debility
-pain and suffering? lr is the penalty
being paid for {he violation of the
physical laws 01 rhe human boJy.
It is not tlatltral [Q be sick, it is
UNnatural! God so designed the mechanism of the human body thar , given
proper food (a nd few indeed know
what rhac is!); drinking rhe right
amount of pure water; breathing
properly of pitre air; getring sutlicicnr
exercise-and thac is nOt necessarily
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a great amount; obtaining sufficient rest,
recrearion and sleep; maintaining normal
regularity of elimination, which includes
more frequent bathing and rub-downs
than many realize; and keeping the
mind in a positive, cheerful, active and
peaceful state, the body {('oHid nel'er

he sickl
Very few understand this. I have
JUSt named the sevell lalt's of health,
which God has given each of us, as
a human individual, the RESPONSIBILITY of reguladng.
Of course, it is true that even many
if not mOSt doctors know so little about
proper food and diet that they are unable themselves to observe the dietar,'
law of health. That law is the one 1nost
frequently broken. Violating that law,
say some of America's and England's
most famous doctors, is the cause of
90 % to 92 % of all sickness and disease!
Most people think they can pur anything thar pleases the palate inco rhe
mouth and caU it "food." That is not
true. Potassium cyanide might taste
good-I really don't know, for 1 never
experimented, and never intend to!
-but ellery donor will agree that it is
nor FOOD! Ir will kill YOll-QUICKLY!
The only difference is thar excess of
srarchy "foods," sugars, and greases,
kills YOll-SLOWLY, GRADUALLY, OVER
A DURATION OF PERHAPS TEN, PERHAPS SIXTY YEARS-and sets up colds,
fevers, rhellmatism~, tuberculosis, heart
diseases, diabetes, kidney disorders, and
dozens of other ailments along rhe
way in the meanrime!
Very few know that they ought ro
brearhe more deeply, and be sure to
obtain fresh air during sleep--even by
leaving a window pa rdy open. And
so millions upon millions of people
violate this simple health rule. And all
cigarecre smokers!
Almost 11 0 oue knows the value, co
healrh and long life, of regular dail)'
RUB-DOWNS-good, brisk, vigorous ( not
necessarily over-vigorous or viokm )
rub-downs, with a bath towel, brush, or
other means. A dt/il)' shower or bath,
ended by stich a bath· rowel rub-down,
is my personal method.
Some people still have the "every
Saturday night" bath tub idea! Your
body eliminates poisons through the
skin. lc needs bathing co clcmJ.Je it of
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these wasres dtlit,!, or almost dailyand, in some kinds of work or spons,
possibly more tban once daily. Yet
most people on earth are so IGNORANT
of GOD'S LA IVS respecring physical
health that rhey take a barh once a
week-or, like the comic-strip character,
"ii'l Abner," they may "rake a barh
every six monrhs, whether they need
it or not." In facr, 1 have wondered
whether some of the nomad Bedouins
of the middle-east deserts (Jve}" take
baths!
The food we eat passes through rhe
alimenrary canal, with needed elemenrs
being absorbed inco the blood stream
on the way, and the waste rhen expelled.
God has given every normal human
a very plain signal to know when eliminarion time arrives-and this can be
regulated into an established HABIT at
regulat cOlll'cllicm rimes of day. Yer
probably mosr women, and a large
portion if not half of men, are suffering from constiparion--due to pItre
l1eglect, and, probably, faulty diet and
in some cases lack of exercise!
YOUR Responsibility
The poine is this: Obeying THESE
seven laws is rhe responsibility of each
individual. This knowledge is AVAILABLE! There is no excuse for human
ignorance. Such knowledge always has
been accessible. These laws we, Ourselves, eirher observe and obey--<>r else
we violme them and bring on lowered
viraliry, deplered energy, befogged and
dulled minds, a feeling of "dopey"
laziness, and almost countless diseases.
Now Jesus Christ nel 'cr broke (I single
Olle of these l(//I)s/ And Jeslls Christ
WAS NEVER SICK-17ot for fl m';lllfl.e.'
Yet His body was JUSt like our bodies!
He set us rhe example. He demonstrated
chat, if WE obey rhe laws God has given
as, Our responsibil icy ro obey, rhe BODY
ITSELF will function regularly, in perfect health, strong vigor, vitality, energy
and strength-and NEVER get sick!
It is a far more precision-designedand-made mechanism than a Rolls Royce
autOmobile. lt i1lI1 won't break dOW1J or
get sick-oF ITSELF! lr functions automatically. But, like your auromobile, it
needs "being raken care of," as one
conscientiolls chauffeur put it. Your
autOmobile needs the right kind of
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fuel, oils and greases. it needs watching
to see that there is proper amoum of
water in the radiaror. Yes, it needs
attention.
The {rouble is, most of you give
careful attemion to your automobiles,
but give almost NO ATTENTION to the
care of ,our oum bodiesl
Now what is the BIDLE definition of
SIN? Sin is the TRANSGRESSION OF LAW
(I John 3: 4). Of course ir means law
of GOD-bue it includes these physical.
laws. These physical laws, roo, were set
in inexorable living mOtion by GOD.
Sin, spirilltally, is the transgression of
THE Ipiritlltt/ law of LovE--divided into
[he TWO great commandments, Love toward God and Love coward neighborenlarged into the TEN COM~,rAND
MENTS, and magnified by Jesus, and all
thtough the Bible-especially the New
Testament. This law is a SPIRITUAL
LAW! Ir can only be fulfilled-or kepr
-by spiritual love, which is the LOVE
Of GOD, which one can have only by
God's GRACE, rhrough His Holy Spirir
-which IS that spiritual LOVE! The
penalty for violation of that law is
THE SECOND, and ETERNAL, DEATH/
\'{Ihen YOli are sick, the physical lawJ
that regulate rhe human mechanism
have been violated! Of course, rhere can
be injury from accident or violence.
You, yourself, mayor may not be
responsible fo r thar. Accidents nearly
always result from carelessness-bur of
course it cOllld be the other fellow's
carelessness! Perhaps you drank a germ
in drinking water-supposing it was
pure water. Yes it is possible-and sometimes happens-that the sick or injured
one did nor, himself, violate rhe physical
law. Bur, regardless, NATURE'S LAWS
WERE VIOLATED, in every case.
So, sickness, disease, injuries, are rhe
PENALTY of physical SIN! Jeslls Christ
Himself said so! Healing is forgiveness
of the sin, and miracul01ls removal of
rhe PENALTY.
Healing Is ForgIving SIN
Once ] esus Christ was in a house
in Capemaum. Crowds flocked in. The
house became jam-packed, many unable
ro enter. Then came four men carrying
on a pallet a man sick wirh palsy. Unable to get through the crowd, [hey
climbed on the house-top, torc off sev-
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eral riles, and ler the man on the paller
down through the roof in front of Jesus.
"When Jesus saw rheir fairh, he said
limo the sick of the palsy, Son, thy
sins be forgiven thee."
Immediately rhe Pharisees and doc·
tors of rhe law among the crowd began
to accuse Jesus of blaspherny--claiming
to FORGIVE SIN ! He said ro them:
"Whether is it easier to say to the
sick of the palsy, Thy sins be forgiven
thee: or to say, Arise, rake up thy bed,
and walk? But that ye may know that
the Son of man hath power on earth
to forgive sins (he saith to the sick of
the palsy ), 1 say untO thee, Arise, and
rake up thy bed, and go thy way imo

thine house" (Mark 2:1.11).
Jesus Christ performed this HEAL·
ING in order to show that healing is
THE FORGIVENESS OF PHYSICAL SlNand, by divine MIRACLE, the REMOVAL

of the penalty being suffered.
How is this penalty removed ? By
the POWER of the H oly Spirit, becd1lSe
Jesus Christ was flogged-beaten with
stripes-scourged-he was beaten so
dlat he was disfigured, or marred, more

than any man (lsa. 52: 14 ). He, who
never broke nature's physical health
laws-who never was sick or diseased,
PAID THE PENALTY of our physical
transgressions IN OUR STEAD. Thus, if
we accept HIS sacrifice (of being so
scourged before being nailed co the
cross ) God, by divine miracle, has
promised to remove from us (he
PENAL1Y we are paying in the form of
sickness or disease.
All _humans have SINNED--Spir itually.
Sin is rhe transgression of God's LAW.
All have broken the spi ritu al LAW.
The PENALTY is the second DEATH-and
it is ETERNAL punishment. But we call
have rhis penalty removed, How? By
the fact that Christ pa id (he DEATH
penalty for us-He bled to de<ltb-Hi s
blood was His physical human liFE.
The LAW took Hi! life instead of ours.
IF WE REPENT, and BELIEVE, tben by
divine miracle God's Holy Spirit RE·
MOVES the death penalty from us. Om
sins are forgiven by the BLOOD of Christ,
and we are SAVED from the second death!
God HEALS by precisely tbe same

principle! Nor by Christ's BLOOD-but
by His STRIPES we are healed (I Peter
2:24). He paid the PENALTY in our

stead. He did the suffering for itS, so
God can remove it from us!
God revealed this dual trurh abom
spiritual forgiveness and physical forgiveness through David: " . .. Who forgiveth ALL thine iniquities; who hea!eth
all thy diseases" (Psalm 103:3). It IS
as mudl GOD'S WILL to heal as it is
ro SAVE!

WHAT, Then, Is Use of Fasting?
Now it ought to become crystal dear
that FASTING is 110 t healing. Fasting
does 110 t /orgi·ve siu. Fasting is 1Wt (l

mi/'(lcle.
Yet, 1 myself have pur many people
on fasts of from three days to tWO weeks,
who were afflicted wieh rheumatism,
ulcers of the sromach, constipation, high
blood pressure, fevers-and after the
fasc they were ·rid of the sickness or
disease.
\X1ell then , didn'[ [he fasting HEAL
them? NO -emphatically NO!
let rne explain what happened. Fast·
iog is good, for certai n things-indeed
ma ny things-when intelligently and
properly used. Bm what happened is
this: the sickness in these instances was
brought on by faulty diet. It was ,be
penalty of putting improper things
(usually excess starch, sligar and grease)
ioro the scomach. Now the fi rst thing
that happened was, [hat on beginning
the fase these people Jtopped sinning.

They stOpped, by fasting, putting more
of these tox in·producing elements
(reall y poisons, nor foods) into their
stOmachs.
Secondly, fasting tends to speed up
the el iminuion of tOxins and poisons.
Fasting is nor pleasant. The Bible refers
(Q it as "affliCting the SOl1l"-that is,
the body. So, Ibey w/fered Ibe PENALTY
of having eaten that POISON, supposing
it (Q be FOOD. In fact, the fasting
imensified the penalty by speeding up
the elimination.
In a word, what happened in fasting
was this: 1) (hey stOpped the sinning
that c(l/{.sed the penaIey they were suffering; 2) they PAID THE PENALTY IN
FULL tbem.Jell/es, in a speeded·up in·
rensified form. And 3) when it was
paid, they simply didn't have the sick·
ness or disease any longer.
But THAT IS NOT HEALING!
Now we come to the question: If
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fasting is not healing, and we do be·
lieve, and intend to RELY ON JESUS
CHRIST as our Healer, should we ever
fast, when ill?

SHOULD We Fast, Then?
The answer is, YES, aLways-PROViDED you understand it is 110t a means
of healing-it is not a substitute for
healing-it acmall}' has nothing to do
with healing! Bur it does have a lot
to do with STO PP ING THE Sl N of eating
wrong things!
When Jesus healed, He said, "Go,
and sin no more!" (Mat. 5: 14.) One of
the CONDITIONS ro being healed is thar
we STOP SINNING-srop breaking
nature's laws. We need to learn what
we can about God's diemry laws, and
about proper nutrition and diet.
In fasting , we do StOp che physical
sin ning of earing wrong things. We let
our sromachs ·rest from the effects of im·
proper food. And, in the case of a cold
or fever, allY kind of food is merely
pouring more kerosene on the fire!
You should emphatically NOT "feed
a cold." Tilar old saying, "feed a cold,
and smrve a fever" is a maxim of
Benjamin Franklin. What Franklin
meant was: "IF you feed a cold, you
will soon have to starve a fever,"
To prevent sinning, always STOP EATING the very moment you feel the first
warning signs of a cold or fever- those
little pains around the back of (he neck,
or down the spine. In fasting, you will
start paying the penalty YOll have in·
cl!rred in inrensU1ed and speeded-up
manner. Bur, to have the . penalty RE·
MOVED, obey God's command of James
5: l4·15, and rely 0 11 CHRIST, not on
the fasting!
Nearly everyone, today, is eating an
excess of starches, sugars and fats. The
Bible FORBIDS the eating of animal far.
Starch is a modern invenrion-millers
take wheat, corn. and rice apart, rake
out the 12 alkaline mineral elemenrs,
leave rhe 4 acid·reaccing elemenrs. The
sugar refiners do the same to natural
sugar.
START DRINKING LEMON JUICE!
Take no sugar with it. Starr with a half·
lemon every morning-\vith or without
water. As you become used to it, in·
crease ro one whole lemon, and, finally
1 Yz or 2 lemons, depending on how
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large the lemons are. This has an
alkaline-reaction. In a month or [Wo
you will norice quite a difference. Your
mind will be sharper-more clear. In
many cases, especially if nor toO far
adva nced, rheumatism or anhr itis will
disappear undet rhis lemon-juice habir
-especially if you eliminate starches,
sugars and greases from the diee. Nocice,
I did ll ot say CURE or heal. Bur, since
lemon juice has a strong alkaline reaction in the body, if simply means
the sropping o f the physical SIN, and
in due tin1 c you will have paid the
penaley. Once pa id, the penaley is nor
rhere any longer-unless you bring it
on again by sin ning!
An authoriry on nurririon said: "Eat
O1Jly such foods as will spoil, and eat
rhem before rhey do."
WHY do flour millers give us whire
Aour; sugar refiners whire sugar? Because freshly-ground narural whole
whem will spoi l. By removing the real
FOOD value-rhe 12 mineral elememsand in addition perhaps adding an anificial preservative or bleach, they prevem spoilage. Even most so-called wholewheat flour you buy today contains
artific ial additives and preservatives.
What SHOULD we do? First, if possible (roo often it is not ), we should
procure whole-grain hard wheat~ grown
in proper soil without synthetic ferriJizers, and then , with a home sronegrinder, grind our ow n whole wheatusing it up before it spo ils.
Squeeze our a glass of orange juice.
let it srand ten mimlC(~s . Drink it-and
then squeeze our one more orange and
drink it immediately. Norice rhe difference! There will be a noticeable difference in taste. The oxygen in the air
makes a change in freshly-squeezed
juice within ten minures. FOODS OUGHT
TO BE EATEN WHILE

FRESH.'

How Long to Fast
But finally, back ro fasting. Jes us
never put sick people on fasts for healing. In every case He healed them by
divine mitacle-and in mOSt cases rhe
healing was im:meciime. The Apostles
healed through the mitaculous POWER
of God's Spirit in the name of Jesus
Christ-but they did nor use fasti ng
as a means of healing. Healing is a
MIRACLE.

Then WHY do I recommend fasting
from the very momenr of the first signs
of sickness, disease, or even a cold or
fever? NOT FOR HEALING, bur merely
ro immediately stop sinning. Then DISCONTINUE FASTING as soon as you feel
aud see thae you are healed. RELY ON
GOD for the healing.
Bur lec llS get this stra ight. Seeing
and feeling is nor FAITH-and God
heals according to your fAITH. Faith
muSt precede the healing-and remain
firm ?lntil you are healed. FAITH is
YOllr evidence that God is healing you.
Bur (lflef the healing has taken place,
then YOll will see and/or FEEL that you
are healed, and then stop fasting. I
simpl y know thar so many, tOday, do nor
have the faith for immediate healing.
You s!;oltld have-and this FAITH is
actuaJly CHR IST'S faith, imparted ro you
-given. ro YOll through God·s Spirir
as His GIFT-but if you are so far from
contact with God , and so close [0 the
material interests of this world, that
you d.o nOt have rhis fa ith, chen I know
[har it is better that you continue the
accelerated PAYING of the penalty, and
co ntinue co PREVENT furthet violation of
nature's laws by continuing rhe fast-
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until thete is the physical evidence of
healing.
HOWE,VEn, even rhen, fasting MUST
NOT BE CONTINUED TOO LONG!

Unwise over-length), farts CAN prove
FATAL.'
Jr is true chat barh Moses and Jesll s
Chrisr fasted 40 days. But rhey were
physically in far better and stronger
condition basically than any of us raday,
and besides, chey were fasting only for
spititual reasons, ro draw closer ro God
in prayer-not to cleanse the body of
roxic excesses. SUCH A FAST WOULD BE
MOST UNWISE FOR MOST PEOPLE,
TODAY!
Unless one is under the constant
daily observation and supervision of a
C01npetel1t ph)lsician who is fully experienced in fasting, I would advise,
wirh strongest emphas'is, NEVER FAST
LONGER THAN TWO WEEKS-l4 DAYS,
and that on ly if you are in normal good
condirion while fasting, and if you are
under 55 years of age. Betwee n ages
55 and 65, 1 definitely would limit any
fast to SEVEN DAYS-and over 65, ro
THREE DAYS.
NEVER GO TO EXTREMES! If necessary, take a series of sharrer fasts!
feel THEY are rhe mOst blessed.
For the welfare of a deluded world,
we do pray continually, "THY Kingdom
come-THY will be done on earth."

(Continued fWln page 4)
active parr in it, a grear wotk (hat roda)'
g ird s this eareh, wirh a rather large and
fase grmving dynamic energized organization of consecrated and happy people.
Yesterday Mrs. Armstrong and I enjoyed our 45th wedd ing anniversary.
Looking back ovet the pasr 35 of chose
45 years, we rejoiced with deep g ratitude in what has been reaped from the
sacrifice o f carnal greed, natural vanity,
the approbation of worldly self-seekers,
and from the labor of love, seeking co
learn and DO the will and the WAY OF
GOD,

It seems we have been blessed above
all on earth . Of cou rse, our son, Garner
T ed Armsrrong, feels that he and his
lovely wife and three fine sons have
been blessed above all on earrh. ] know
scores o f others, all seeking first this
same GOD and Hi s righteousness, who
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YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

So many ask: "HOW d~s - it happen that I find
my subscription price for The PLA IN TRUTH has
already been paid? How can you publish such a
hish class magazine withou t ad \·ewsing revenue? '·
The answer is as simple as it is :monishing! It is
a paradox. Christ·s Gospel cannm be sold like
merchandise. Yt>u C:lnnot buy salvation. Yec it does
COSt mo ner 10 publish Chris(s TRUTH 2nd mail ic
10 211 COntinents On earth. It docs ha\'e to be paid
for! This is Chris(s work. We solve this problem
Christ's WAY!
Jesus said. '·This G os pel of Ihe Kingdom shall
be preached (a nd published.-M:J.rk 13:IO) in all
Ihe world for a witness UOIO all nalions '· (Mat.
24:14) at rhil limtl, JUSt before the end of this age.
A PRICI: mflJf btl p'l id for the magazine. che broad·
caSt. the Correspondence Course, or other literature.
But HOW? Christ forbids us to Jell it to those who
r('(eivc il: ' Trech· ye have received,'· said Jesus to
His disciples who He was sending to proclaim His
Gospe l. " freely GIVE!'· ··It is mOre bltlJud," He
s~id, ··co GIVE than to rcccl\'e:·
Gods WAY is the way of LOVE-and that is
the way of gi ui'lg. God expeclS every child of Hi~
to gir'e free·will offerings and to tithe, :IS H is means
of paying rhe CO~ tS of carrying His Gospel to o:herJ.
We. thcrefore, simply (fUSt OUf Lord Jesus Chr iH co
I::r.y it on the minds and heans of His folloo;>,'ers to
g ive generously. thus payin$ the COSt of putting the
preciOUS Gospel TRUTH In the hands of other].
Yet it must go on(., to rhose who illk lor ;t lo r
,!Jemle/pell Each mUSt, for himself. Jllblcribe--and
his subscription has thus alread)· been pail/.
Thus the living dynam ic Ch riSt Himself enables
us to broadcast, world·wide. without ever asking for
comributions o\·er the air; to enroll man;- thousands
in the Ambassador College Bible Correspondence
Course with full tuitio n COSt a!rCltd., paid; to send
your PLAIN TRUT H On an a!ftl4d., paid basis.
God's wa)· is GOOD!

rite Rible StOfl!
by Ba sil Wolverton
CHAPTER FORTY-SEVEN

BALAAM'S FOUR PROPHECIES
mornmg after the feast king Balak of Moab sent his entertainets
back to their homes. Bur he continued onward to the west with Balaam, Balaam's
two servants and the Moabite officers and servants. The caravan journeyed on to a
mountain overlooking the site where the hosts of Israel were camped. (Numbers
22:39-41.)
Balak Is Jealous
"There you see all those powerful people who have swept up from the sourh to
swallow up our nations," Balak said to Balaam. "Camped there as they are, they appear
peaceful. When they move, however, they seem to sweep up and devour everything
in their path like locusts. They must be stopped. Otherwise every nation, including mine,
could fall before them."
Balak knew that what he said was nOt true. God had forbade Israel to attack
Moab. ( Deuteronomy 2:5, 9, 19. ) Balak was jealous of Israel.
Balaam knew of this strange nation that had come our of Egypt, and he knew
that the God of the Israelites was the only true God-the One he had always feared.
He realized that he had run into a very serious situation. If he were to ask God to curse
Israel, he would be asking God to crush the nation the Creator had chosen for a very
definite reason. Balaam didn't completely understand why God was with Israel, bur
before he went any further for Balak, he decided to try to get in touch with God.
"Have your men build seven altars on this mountain," Balacun told Ba1ak. "Have

them bring seven oxen and seven rams to sacrifice as burnt offerings." (Numbers
23: l.)
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King Balak was willing to do whatever Balaam asked. The altars were quickly
set up and the sacrifices were made. While ceremonies were in progress, Balaam
slipped away to a higher part of the mountain, hoping that he could get in touch with
Gael.
Because God was using Balaam for a purpose-and not because of the sacrifices
Balaam had asked Balak to make-God spoke to Balaam from the rocks of the
highest part of the mountain, instructing him just what to say to Balak when he
returned. When Balaam finally arrived back ar rhe site of the seven altars, Balak
and the high ollicers of Moab stood by the sacrifices and anxiously awaited whar he
would have to say. They hoped that he would at last utter a curse on Israel.
Balaam hesitated a little before saying anything, because he realized thar what
he was about to speak would be rather startling to the Moabites. (Verses 2-6.)
Balaam Prophesies
"As all of you before me are aware," Balaam began, "I was summoned all the
way from my home in Aram in the mountains of the East by king Balak. The king's
wish has been that I call down the wrath of my God on Israel, the nation that has
recently come up out of Egypt to destroy the Amorites. If my God's wrath would
suddenly come on Israel for sin, then how much more would it fall on the nation of
Moab! My God is the God of Israel. It would be impossible for me to bring a curse
by my God on a nation that He has already blessed. It would be most foolish, in fact,
for anyone or any nation to rry to go against any nation that my God is nOt against

and is protecting.
"Even now we are able to look Out and see these people God has chosen for
some grear purpose. Israel shall always stand Out above other nations, and it shall
be one whose numbers can be compared ro the numbers of specks of dust in the
ground. I truSt that when I die, my death shall be as honorable as that of those people
we see below who have been chosen for some high purpose!" (Verses 7-10.)
Balak was surprised and irritated by the unexpected speech from Balaam. He had
hoped for a curse, bur Balaam's words, inspired by God, amounted to a magnificent
blessing rather than a curse.
Balak strode up to Balaam, planted his fists on his hips, and frowningly regarded
the prophet.
"Why have you spoken these good things about Israel instead of what I expected?" the king angrily asked. "I didn't bring you here for this SOrt of thing. How
could you do the opposite of what I have counted on your doing--especially when
you consider the rich rewards that could be yours?" (Verse 1l.)
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"I brought you here to curse Israel," Balak angrily reminded Balaam.
"You sounded as though you were doing just the opposite."

Balaam Speaks Dishonestly
"Don't I have to say what my God told me to say)" Balaam asked. "What else
could I do)" (Verse 12.) Balaam intended these words to soften the blow of God's
prophecy and encourage Balak to keep ttying to btibe Balaam with bigger sums of
money.
Balak was d iscouraged by th is answer, bur, as Balaam hoped, he didn't intend to
give up. He reasoned that Balaam had been so awed by the vast spread of Israelites
that he feared to utter a curse on them.
The Moabite king quickly decided to take Balaam to another mountain from
where only a part of Israel could be viewed. Balak was well aware of how the
camping Israelites appeared from all directions, what with his spies having carefully watched them ever since they had come Out of the south.
Regardless of God's instructions that Balaam should speak only good things concerning Israel, the prophet went with Balak to a flat section of a high ridge known as
Mt. Pisgah. (Verses 13-14.)
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"There you again see rhose intruders," Balak said ro Balaam. "Why nor implore
your powerful God ro punish rhem?"
"I srill must obey whar my God rells me ro do," Balaam answered. "To approach
Him again, we musr once more build seven altars and offer a ram and a bullock on
each altar. Then I'll seek another meeting with my God ro inquire if He intends ro
punish Israel."
At a command from Balak, seven altars were set up on Mt. Pisgah, and a bullock
and a ram were sacrificed on each of the almrs. Meanwhile, Balaam again went intO a

remOte secrion of the mountain ro try to contact God. Once more he was successful,
but only because God purposed to contact him. Even rhough Balaam was still greedy
for Balak's reward, God was very patiently wairing to see if Balaam would finally
choose the eternal riches that are given for serving God, instead of the gold he was
offered for serving Balak.
"Tell Balak what I am about to rell you," God said to Balaam, and Balaam carefully memorized what God had to say.
For the second time Balaam returned from a mountain visit with God to report
to king Balak.
"I have been in touch wirh my God," Balaam called to Balak, "and He has told
me more things to tell you."
"Whar has your God spoken'" Balak calmly asked, though anxiously hoping that
either Balaam's God or Balaam had undergone a change of mind. (Verses 15-17.)
More Inspired Prophecy
"He has said that you, Balak, should listen to Him," Balaam replied. "He has
said thar you should learn that He does nor lie, as does a mortal man, and that He will
surely carry out any purpose or promise He has made. My God has blessed Israel, and
I have been instructed ro carryon according ro that blessing. It would be impossible
for me to change God's blessing into a curse.
"You should know thar God has not regarded the shortcomings of Jacob, the
forefather of Israel, as something so evil tbar all of Jacob's descendants should be
cursed into oblivion. God brought Israel Out of Egypt, and gave tbar nation the strength
of the giant wild bull. No prayer, no art, no craft nor enchantment from outsiders
can affect Israel. In time to come people will marvel at how this nation was kept alive
under God's protection. In fact, Israel shall become known as a strong young lion that
doesn't rest until he has earen well of his prey, and that prey will be nations that
can be compared to gazelles, deer and other animals much weaker than the lion."
(Verses 18-24.)
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Balak stared in shock at the prophet. Balaam was weating the king's patience

If he hadn't been so despetate fat help against Israel, he would have otdered
the ptophet Out of his presence.
"If you won't curse the Israelites now," Balak muttered wearily, "then at least
you can refrain from pronouncing a blessing on them!"
to an end.

"Didn't I tell you," Balaam replied, "that I would have to speak whatever my God
would tell me to say'" Balaam should have flatly refused to help Balak, but he didn't.
He still hoped he could please two masters, God and Balak.

If Balaam hadn't feared God's great power, he never would have spoken or acted
in such a manner. But he still had a desire for the reward that Balak was willing to
give him merely for the ceremony of
mumbling a few words against Israel.
Balak refused to give up what he
had set out to do thtough the ptophet.
Immediately he suggested that they go to
Mt. Pear, which was a high point of the
Abarim range. From there all of the camp
of Israel could be seen. Balak hoped that
there was a chance that Balaam might
break down and ptonounce a curse on
Israel if he could be convinced that such a
large and powerful nation might well
mOve eastward and desttoy Balaam's home
town.

Later, when the Moabite caravan and
those with it viewed the Israelites ftom Mt.
Pear, Balak was dismayed to hear Balaam
ask for the third time that seven altars
should be built for sacrificing animals.
Balaam was fearfully aware that invisible

Balak, King of Moab, hoped to convince
Balaam that Israel was a dangerous nation
that should be destroyed.

angels were listening to all his words and watching everything he did, and he wanted
to continue giving the impression that he was trying to please God. Balak gave orders
to carry Out Balaam's wish. The Moabite king didn't want to seem to offend the God
of Israel, though he was actually more interested in getting Balaam to curse Israel
than he was in pleasing a God he didn't know. (Verses 25-30.)
In spite of his hopes to earn favor and fortune ftom the Moabite king, Balaam
realized it would be useless to continue hoping God might curse Israel for Balak. His
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recent contacts with God made it quite cleat that it was wrong to have anything to do
with cutses, enchantments and trying to foresee the future unless God inspired such
things. For this reason, Balaam did not even go to seek a vision as he had previously
done.
As the prophet looked down from Me. Pear on the Israelites camped in
their orderly manner on the plains of Moab, he was suddenly inspired by God to speak
another clear and vivid prophecy to Balak and those about him.
Moabites, Midianites and even Balaam's two servants gathered around in curiosity
as the prophet's voice rang out from the mountain top to tell them matvellous things
they hadn't expected to hear.
"I, Balaam, the son of Bear, have been given understanding by God in matters
I am about to relate," Balaam declared.
He then went on, to the growing discomfort of most of his audience, to speak of
Israel and what would happen to that nation.
Israel's Future Unfolded
"How fine is the array of colorful tents and tabernacles of Israel on the plain below!" Balaam exclain1ed. "They are spread out as watercourses from the mountains,

as gardens by a river, as sandal trees and cedars of Lebanon gtowing naturally in rows
beside the streams.
"Israel shall have plenty of prosperity. His descendants shall be uncountable. His
king shall have more power than any other king, and the kingdom of Israel shall become the strongesr one in the world. God brought rhis nation out of Egypt and gave
it the strength of the giant wild bull. This people will swallow up its enemies after
breaking theit bones and piercing them with deadly weapons!
"Israel is like a great lion that people fear to bother. Those who bless Israel
shall be blessed. Those who curse Israel shall be cursed!" (Numbers 24: 1-9.)
This was exacdy the opposite of what the king of Moab hoped to hear. He felt that
Balaam had betrayed him, and he violently struck his hands together, an action in
those times that indicated great anger.
"I offered you handsome rewards to come here to curse my enemies!" Balak
shouted as he strode up to Balaam. "Instead, you blessed them! Now take your servants and get out of here without the reward your God has prevented you from receiving!" (Verses 10-11.)
"Perhaps you have forgotten," Balaam calmly reminded the king, "that when your
messengers first came to me I told them that a whole house full of gold from you
would not cause me to do anything in this matter but what my God told me to do.
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Didn't I say then that I would say exactly what I was told by God to say'" ( Verses
12-13.)
Then God inspired Balaam to utter anothet astonishing prophecy: "Now, before I leave, I should tell you what my God says Israel will do to your people in the
future. An Israelite king will come into power who will strike your nation with such
force that it will be smashed at once. Those Moabites who remain alive will be raken

as servants of Israel! "
The king of Moab sensed that BalaaIll spoke the truth, and his haughry expression
quickly turned to one of uneasiness.
"When-when is this supposed to happen?" Balak asked, forcing a tone of command into his voice.
"You will not live to see that day," Balaam answered. "But it will happen as

surely as the su n is in the sky. As for Edom and Se it, those countries shall also fall to
Israe l. Even the powerful Amalekites shall go down befote Israel, and shall disappear
forever as a nation. The Kenites in the rock-city of Kadesh shall also be taken captive,
though they live in the rocky strongholds of the mOllntains.
"The climax will bring frightening changes in many parts of the world. Nations
from across the seas will arrack and be attacked. There will be great trouble in time to
come. Israel, the nation God has chosen for carrying on His purpose in the world, will
end the most g lorious nation'"
There were only low murmurs from rhe Moabites and Midianites as Balaam

and his tWO servants mounted their animals
and rode away on the trail that led down
Me. Peor. (Verses 14-25 .)
Balak was sobered by what Balaam
had said, but, [est those about him should
notice his fear, he shrugged his shoulders

and managed a smirk of derision thac
would have faded quickly if he could have
foreseen his nation being overcome by a
future Israelite king by the name of David .
( II Samuel 8: 1-2.)
Most of the prophecies made by
Balaam were for Old Testament times.
Some are yet to come true in these laner
days because God always does what He
promises to do!

There was an uneasy silence from the Moobites
and Midionites as Balaam and his two servants
rode down Mt. Peor.
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Balak returned to the city from
which he ruled Moab, but Balaam
never gOt back to his home town. He
again began to lust after the reward
he had missed. He began to devise a
plan he thought might get him a parr
of it. So he stopped in the land of
Midian.
As Balaam's love for gold grew,
so did his detetmination to help the
Midianires against God's people
Israel. He worked Out a scheme designed to cause rhe young men of
Israel to turn away from God and
bting a curse on themselves. Here is
what happened.
The Israelites continued to stay on
the verdant plain that was partly
shaded by many acacia trees. It was a
pleasaor, fruitful area in which to
camp and the Israelites were in the
midst of plenty. But an exceedingly
unpleasaor matter soon began to
develop.
Some of the men of Israel were
attracted to some of the Moabite,
Ammonite, and Midianite women.
This situation swiftly grew inca a
mountainous problem. More and
mOre Israelite men married these

pagan women, something forbidden
by God. Israel was nOt to intermarry
with outsiders----especially those who
were heathen. Besides, due to Balaam's teaching many Moabite
women and Israelite men were cak-

ing the physical privileges of married
persons, although unmarried. This

Many of the Israelite men went with Moobite
women to take part in shameful rites by
which certain pagan gods were worshipped.
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meant they were breaking the seventh and tenth commandments. (Rev. 2: 14.)
What was more, the Moabite women were leading their Israelite husbands and
lovers into Sabbath breaking and worshi ppi ng pagan gods. (Numbers 25: 1-6.) These
gods included Astarte or Ish rat, a deiry giving her name to "Easter" eggs. T his idolatry
was later brought into so-called Christian chu rches to be known as Easter. One sin
led to another.
God's fierce anger was aroused when He noticed these things continuing and
groWIng.
"Seek out and punish by death the individuals who have committed these sins
before it spreads furthet," God told Moses. "If you don' t, I will curse the whole nation
of Israel!" (Numbers 25: 3-4.)
Balaam's plan was wotking we ll up to this point.

(To be contin1led next issue)
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READERS SAY
(Cow;,wed from page 2)
-:md rhe herald of a bener day in The
World Tomorrow!

Prophecy " Breath-caking"
"I juSt finished reading ·U.S. and
Britain in Prophecy: This is rhe most
breath-raking book r have ever read
( next ro the Bible )! 1 juSt could not
lay it down til1 1 finished it. I wish
everyone in the U.S.A. could read it!!"
\"'QoInan from Morrow, Georgia
• The stOry in this booklet is exciting
and gripp ing. Jf you have not read "The
United States and the British Commonwealth in Prophecy·· send immediately
for your copy. Ie's free as is every piece
of our literature.

Bible Approach Sound
"Although radio listening is nor included in my llsual romine, I happened
to hear yoU[ broadcast from a Houston,
Texas, station last night while in that
area on a fishing trip, and I heard
enough of your comments on the Lord's

Prayer to be convi nced that your approach is sou nd. I am requesting informacion concerning your publication of
an interpretation of the biblical book of
Revelation."
ArtOrney from Texas.

been ca lled 'chicken' and other things
JUSt because they choose to obey us.
I have had to bice my tongue to keep
from reprimanding my husband when
I rhought he was tOO rough on the

• God's truth is sound, it makes sense,
and is understandable. Yes, even the
book of Revelation! But tOO many have
been trying to inrerpret the Bible instead
of letting the Bible interpret itself! You
need to know what God reveals in the
Book of Revelation. W rire for the twO

always stra ightened [he children Out
and reaUy he was nor tOO hard On them:·

booklets, '"The Key

to

the Book of Rev-

elation,'· and "The Book of Reve lation

Unvei led at LaSt." Both of these booklets
are absolurdy free and will be sene upon
reqllest.

PLAIN TRUTH Changed Lives
'This is a remarkable magazine. We
can't tell YOli what a change it's making
in our lives. We are beginning to think
and read more of our Bible. For rhe first
time both of us are beginning to understand what we are reading. Before, the
Bible seemed dull, now it's coming to

life."
Call pie from Kansas City, Missouri
Obedient Children Called "Chicken"
"The series on child rearing has helped
me mo re than ever. Our children have

children. ["m glad I kept silene fot it

Reader from Tyrone. Oklahoma.
Find O u t Who Your Friends Are
"I guess if we obey God we are
different. . . , One woman said she
admired me for dar ing to be differenr,
and she said she wished she could, bur
said she knew she cou ld never be, as
then she wou ldn't have any friends. [
know one rhing, you surely do [lnd our
who your fr iends are.;'
Reader from Montrose, C.1Iifornia.
Beaten by Man iac
"A maniac broke into my apartment
and almost beat me [Q death. In fact,
rhe doctors did nor rhink I had a chance
bur God saved my life, and makes me
more determined [Q serve Him as long
as I live. I still have my arm in a cast
and my jaws were crushed so have them
wired. 1 have been sraying with my
daughter since rhey re leased me from
the hospital. Cou ld nor rh ink of going
back to that ap:u rment."
Subscriber from California.
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Due, as Moses led ancienr Israel

Out

of Egyprian captivity) so Jesus Christ
will Ic<ld--or have lcd-the Oritish aod
American people remaining alive (only
from 10% ro 331~1%) from the cap·
tivity of this modern Babylon) in an
exodus so great that [he former exodus
from Egypt will be no longer remernbued (Jer.23·7-8).
At [har time the n:uions who shall
h:lVC been [he conquerors and caprors
of Brirish· A merican peoples will lead
them back to their original promised
land of Palestine.
"For the Eternal will have pity upon
Jacob <lnd once more cake Israel as His
own, seetling them in cheir own country .. The household of Israel shall
be conducted home by outside narions,
and I'hen Israel shall hold them as slaves
111 the land of the Eternal.. rhus making
captives of their former captOrs, and
ruling over rheir oppressors. Then shall
it be that after the Eternal grams you
relief from your agony and misery and
the slavery you have had [Q suffer, you
shall raise this song against the king of
llabylon (rhe "Beas,' of Rev. 17:8-14),
crying How the [yram is hushed, his
mad rage hushed! The club of rhe god·
less the Eternal has crushed, rhe rod of
oppression, rhat smote d1C nations in a
passion. blow after blow, that enslaved
nations in a fury and nevcr Ict rhem
go Nnw th" W'HOLE WORLD LIES
AT PEACE. bllrsting ;1110 sO'lg; tbe
tIer) cypresses exult, the cedars of Lebanon cry, 'Now that you arc fallen, nO
man seeks to fell liS" (Isaiah 14:1-8-Moffatt rranslation).
Israel and Judah UNITED
Back in the days of King Rehoboam,
son of Solomoo) the nat ion Israel rejected Rchoboam, and made Jeroboam
king. Then Judah seceded from Israel,
forming a 11ew 1tatjOtl, tailed The KINGDOM OF JUDAH, in order ro go back to
the king of their ow n tribe-Rehoboam.
From thar time until now, the people

But, as rhey return to Palestine, at
rhe coming of Chrisr, they are [Q be
REUNlTED into ONE NATION (Ezekiel
37:15-22)-with the resurrecred David
king over all of [hem.
But how would you suppose they will
go back to [he land God prom.iied rheir
farher Abraham-as an exultant, cocky,
superior people, proud of themselves,
lording it over mhers?
No, rhey shall return as a people
IOd//;ing themselves for their rebellion
agai nsr their God. They will go back
REPENTANT, WEEPING, and seeking
their GOD and His righ[ WAYS!
Notice : "1n those days, and at tha[
time, saieh the Eternal, the children of
Israel sha ll come, they and the children
of Judah together, going and weeping:
they shall go, and seek the Eternal [heir
God" (Jer. 50:4).
Again: "And ye shali know that 1
am rhe Erernal, when I bring you inca
rhe land of Israel . . _ and there shall
you temember your ways, and all your
doings, wherein ye have been defiled";
(-and remember, this is 110t speaking
of rcsurrecrt::d Israelites of Old Testament
days-but rhe very present living generatiott-[l1ose of America and Brirain
who shall soon be raken inco captiviry
and slavery, to be freed only by Chrisr's
coming. And if you will read all of
Ezekiel 20, especia lly beginning verse
10, and then vctSe IS-speaking of
their chiidren-OUR PEOPLE TODAYyou will see thar rhey defiled themselves
and sinned against God by rejecting
HIS COMMANDMENTS, and profaning
HIS SABBATH!)- "and ye shall loathe
yottrseil!es in your own sighr for all
your evils thar ye have commirred. And
ye SHALL KNOW THAT I AM THE
ETERNAL" (Ezek. 20:42-44).
How? How shall they know rhat
Christ is the ETERNAL? Read verses
12, and 20. H e gave our people His
Sabbaths to be a SIGN that would ideo·
tify Him as [heir rrue GOD--and identify rhem as HIS PEOPLE. The Jews of
the Kiogdom of Judah retained God's
Sabbath-and they remined rheir identiry_ The whole world knows they are
the descendants of Abraham) Isaac and
Jacob . The world evcn thinks they are
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the narion ISRAEL-because chey have
remined the idenrifying SIGN God gave
for that purpose! Bur the peoples of
Britain, Uniced States, France, and ocher
modern descendams of the so-called
"losc" Ten Tribes, LOST THEIR IDENTITY.
D o YOll know why? King Jeroboam
changed the Fesdval of the 7th month
to the 8th month (1 Kings 12:32). He
also changed God's weekly Sabbath from
the 7th day o f the week to the one
following-which would be called the
"Sth" if we did nOt sta rr cOllnting anocher week, which makes Sunday the
first day of the week-the same day on
which the pagans always worshipped
the SUN!
Yes, this very TRUTH may offend
some re-aders of [his article, now-but
I say co you by author ity of Jesus Christ
that, if you survive the disease epidemic
that's corning, and the nuclear blasts
thar will destroy our cities and a third
of our populacions, that in the condition
of slavery CO which you shall be reduced,
you, tOO, will come fO "ourself-you
wiII thell. WAKE UP [0 the trurh-and
you will really WEEP tears of genuine
repentance, and LOATHE yourself for
this defiling of what is HOLY to your
Goo!
NOtice still anOther prophecy of this
coming smpendolls EXODUS. "For I will
take you from among rhe hearhen"(from the scare of caprivity and slavery)
-"and gather you om of all coumries,
and wiJI bring you into your own land.
Then will I sprinkle clean water upon
you, and ye shall be clean from all your
filthiness, and from all you r idols, will
I cleanse you, A new hean also will I
give you, and a new spirir will I pur
within you: .. , and 1 will pm MY
SPJRI1' ·w;thil1. YOII- (salvation) -and
cause you t o walk by my statutes} and ye
shall keep My judgments, and DO THEM,
And ye shall dwell in the land rhat I
gave to your fathers; and ye shall be
my people, and I will be your Goo.
. Then shall ye remember your own
evil ways, and your doings thar were
nor good, tmd shall loathe yourselves in
your own sight for your iniquities and
your abominations' (Ezek. 36:24-31).
THESE PROPHECIES HAVE NEVER
BEEN FULFILLED!
Although a portion of ci1e Jews have
gone back to Palesti ne since 1948, and
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have set up (he narion called "Israel,"
they have not gone back loathing themselves, with ,veeping, seeking God and
HIS WA vs. And they :ue 110t the H O1(se
of Israel, but a ponion, only, of {'be
HOllse of j"dtlh.'
One more prophecy- most assuredly
NOT fulfilled in the Jewish nation called
'"Israel" tOday:
"And I will brjng Israel again to his
habitation. and he shall fted upon Carmel and Bashan, and his soul shall be
satisfied upon Mount Ephraim and Gilead. lu those days, tI1~tl (If fhal lime, sai[h
che Ecernal, rhe iniquity of Israel shall
be sought for, and there shall be none;
for the sins of Judah, and they shall
nor be found; for I will pardon them
whom 1 reserve" (Jeremiah 50: 19-10).
r have visited rhis modern Israel. I
have been on the hill of Carmel, overlooking H3ifa. The bnd is not sinless,
today! No, these prophecies are YET to
be fulfilled!
Chain of Authority
Now how about the Gentile nations
arou nd the world?
They are not going to accept (he
new supernarural WORLD GOVERNMENT
until forced.' Christ will be ruling from
Jerusalem. As already explained, David,
resurrected and immortal, will be King
over the world's rap nation of morral
humans--Israel and Judah UNITED, Bue
there will be the 12 rribes---or subnmions--{)r States.
WHO ,viII rule ove r the various tribes,
under King David? From Christ, the
King of Kings, there will be a definite
chain of authority, under Him.
Jesus Christ appoinred His 12 Apcsdes to rule on [hose 12 divisional
thrones. To rhem Jesus said: "Verily
T say untO YOll, thar ye which have
followed me, in the regeneration when
the Son of man shall sit upon the duane
of His glory, ye also shall sit upon
cwelve thrones, judging [he twelve tribes
of Istaer' (Mat, 19:28).
God ha$ nOt given us any specific
starement in the Bible as to whm position Abraham and rhe A posrle Paul
shall occupy in God's Kingdom. But,
since Abraham is called the father of
the faithful-since even [he promises
of salvation through Christ were made
co him and his children-since even a

Genrile, by conversion in Christ, becomes a child of Abraham and his heir
( Gal. 3:29), it is clear that Abtaham
ranks first, next under Christ, of all
mankind- :tnd grearer even than David.
It is probable, chen, rim[ in the Kingdom
tile resurrccted Abraham will be ncxt
under Christ, as a Vice-King over all
nations-Israel and Genriles.
And. since Paul was made chid
apostle for carrying God's work to the
Gentiles during the first century, ie
would seem logical thar Paul, resurrected
immorral, will be made King over all
Genrile nacions, with a King over each
nation under him.
One ocher posirion in the Kingdom
is, however, revealed. Those in God's
true Church of chis fery preJe1lt, who
are faithful in keeping and obeying
GOD'S WORD, who have parr in and arc
loyal co GOD'S WORK of rhe present,
carrying Christ's very GOSPEL of the
Kingdom of God to the world-these
will be "pillars," or occupying responsible office, in God's Headquarccrs
Church at Jerusalem, jn the new Temple
which shall rhen be built-desctibed by
Ezekiel, beginning chapter 40. JuSt
as rhc Church a[ Jerusalem was che
Headquarrers Church, to which others
went co s('cdc maners of docrrine or
procedure (see Acts t5), so there will
be [he Headquancrs Church fulfilling
the same functi on FOR ALL NATIONS
OF THe: WORLD when God does, during
the coming millennium, set His hand
to SAVE THE WORLD. This will then be
a vast work, with many ftlling offices.
Russia Attacks
Due, juSt as the re-united ",uion
ISRAEL becomes serried, and at peace,
in Palestine-rapidly increasing in ma[erial wealch, and wirh a prosperity far
beyond anything exiscing mday-the
Communisr hordes will sweep tOward
Pales[ine in rhe sky-with planes so
numerOllS rhey will appear like clouds
CO cover the land. Communism will make
its one last supreme attempt to overthrow the Kingdom of God-and to
rule [he world wieh Communism.
Next month, in Pare 2 of this articlc,
you will read the ourcome.
Khrushchev has said CO America and
{he British nacions: " ll1e will BURY
your' Read next month, who will be
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bttriecl.' Also how rhe people of Cairo
and Egypt will be fotced to obey Chtist's
ru le, and finally will turn [Q worship

Him-tO live by God's ]V AYS, and,
with the whole world, find peace and
happiness at last!

Jews Relect J sus,

rhri

hns
(Co1ltinmd /rom page] 4)

of the prophesied Messiah to begin fulfi lli ng the wotks of verSe 24.
"And after threescore and twO weeks
shall Mess iah be CUT OFF, bur nOt fot
himself
. And he shall confirm the
covenant with many for ONE WEEK:
and in the MJDST OF THE WEEK he shall
cause the sacrifice and the obi arion to
ccase" (Dan. 9:26-27). The focal point
of rh is entire prophecy is rhe last week!
Dea th of Messiah Prophesied

It is very plainly seated that the last
week of this great ptophecy would be
cue into t'UlO distinct pm·ts! Even though
the rime period of seventy weeks bas
passed long ago, the ultimate fulfillment
of the last half of the la1t week is yet to
take place,

BECAUSE THE MESS IAH WAS

CUT OFF I N THE MIDDLE OF THAT LAST

WEEK! The Jews could nOt reconcile the
thought of their great Messiah-King
havi ng to first be h1~mili(lted by being
rejected, despised and finally KILLED
BEFORE He came to rule over them as
their glorious King!
Christians have a similar problem, because they cannot reconcile in their
minds a Savior Who has all the genrleness and love of the true Jesus and at
the same time the great power and fury
and anger of the coming King of kings
Who will brook no rebellion against
His law, but wreaks horr ible vengeance
and pours om agonizing plagues on rhe
heads of all those who insist on going
THE IR OWN WAY!
AnOther enigma for the Jews-an
enigma thar can not be solved by only
012C coming of the Messiah-was the
location of His first appearance. When
rhe wise men came from (he East to
inquire UJhere they might find the newborn Ki ng, H erod garhered together rhe
chief priests, scribes and the elders of
(he people and asked them what the
Scriptures had to say. The answer is

very plain: "And they said uneo him, In
Bethlehem of Judea: for rhus it is written by the prophet," (Matt. 2: 5 ), "But
thou, Berhlehem Ephratah, though tholl
be little among the thousands of Judah,
yet Out of thee shall he come forch umo
me char is to be ruler in Israel" (MiL
5: 2 ) . They tecognized from tI,is prophecy, where the Messiah would be born.
Yer, if He was co come only once, it is
difficult to reconcile the scripture which
says, "A nd his feet shall stand in that
day upon the mount of Oli11es" (Zech.
14:4). This is the first place that the
King of kings-Messiah will appear 012
the earth.'
They made the same mistake thousands make today when they read O1l1y
one verse, taking ic 01l,t of context aud
110t letting the BIBLE INTERPRET THE
BIBLE' They so badly wanted an AIIpowerful, remrning, conquering King to
rescore their glory as a physical nation,
that chey as!l/'mecl that the TIME of rhe
coming forch of the Messiah from Beth~
lehem was the SAME TIME as His being
Ruler il1 Israel!
Suffering Chrisr Not
Jewish Concept
The Jews did not accept Jeslls Christ

of Nazarerh as the Messiah, as the One
Who fulfilled the agonizing prophecies
of Isaiah 53-they t ejected, aad muSt
still reject, thar emire chapter as being
the Word of God, because: "... There
appears to be no evidence of any Jewish
conccption of a Messiah suffering
rhrough and fot His people ... " (The
j ewiJh Encyclopedia, article "Jesus").
No, the idea was nor a jewish conceprion-it was conceived i1t the MIND OF
GOD as the FiRST and INDISPENSABLE
PART of the pl(m of salvation for man~

kitld.'
All through the Holy Scriptllses from
Genesis 3: 15 OD, rhe theme of a Sav ior-
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Sacrifice was carried our! The powerfuj
scory of Abraham's sacrificing his son
shou ld have illustrated to all those who
claimed to be Abraham's descendams
the fact thar there must be a s(lcrifice
for the Si?lS of ma1lkindl Very rhorough
and complere laws of sacrifice - the
burnt offering, the peace offering, the
sin and the trespass offering---cerrainly
demonstrared beyond any shadow of a
doubt chat there could be no remission
of sin except by blood' And plainly
man's sin could nor be forgiven with the
blood of a 1heep or a goat! The very
Passover sacrifice (hat redeemed Israel
from Egypt pointed to the sactifice of
a Savior to redeem ail mankind from
sin! Psalm 22 shows expLicirly the agonizing suffering that this Savior would
go through! Mi1lute details were covered by many prophecies-too nUlnerous to memion, over three hl/.11dred
duoughour rhe Old Testament! By their
own Scriptures the Jews should have
known that their Savior, their Messiah
would be betrayed by a friend (Ps.
41:9). They shou ld have knowo that
He would be offered gall (IUd vinegar
at dle height of His ferocious (hirst
as He hung on the stake paying for the
sins of mankind! (Ps. 69:21.) They
should have known chat the Holy One
of Israel, though He were CUT OFF,
KILLED, AND DEAD, would 1tot be left
in the gra've bitt would be RESURRECTEO!
(Ps. 16: 10-11. ) They should have
known that the same prophecies in
Daniel which speak of Messiah (he
Prince as bringing in righteousness and
holiness forever, also spoke of Him as
being KILLED!
Because [hey could nOt understand
the true meaning of rhe Passover sacrifice they dared nor think of their Messiah as being CUT OFF! They could nor
believc the prophet Zechariah when he
said, " ... lowly, and riding upon an ass,
and upon a colt the foal of an ass"
(Zech. 9:9). They could nor beat to
think of their King as lo·wly.
Scriptute Key
A key to the fact thac these scriptures
show barh a first and a second coming
of Jesus Chrisr is found in Matthc\v's
account of the f"lfillment of this prophecy in Zechariah. >tAB this was done,
that it might be f"lfilled which was
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spoken by rhe propher, saying, Tell ye
rhe daughrer of Sian, Behold, rhy King
cometh lIntO thee, meek, and sitt ing
upon an ass, and a cole the foat of an
ass" (Marr. 21: 4-5) . This prophecy was

fulfilled by Jem J of Nazelretb at tbat
particttlar tirne!
Yet it was only fulfilled to a cerrain
poim! "And 1 wilJ cur off the chariot
from Ephraim, and rhe horse from
Jerusalem, and the batrle bow shall
be cut off: and he shalJ speak peace
unto the beathe11: and his OOM INION
SHALL be from. Jea even to sea, and
from rhe river even to the endJ of the
eartHI ( Zech. 9: 10 ) . This scripture was
nOt quoted in Matthew 21 as being fulfilled, beea",e the time of its fulfillment
was yet future! Jesus was at that time
fulfilling rhe FIRST PART of rhis prophecy, but scapped quOting chat prophecy
at exactly the place where He scopped
f1llfillillg rhar prophecy at thar rime.
Jesus Christ made this principle very
clear in Nazareth where He stood up to
read one Sabbath day, and rurning to the
book of Isaiah read, "The Sp irir of rhe
Lord is upon me, because he hath
anointed me to preacb the gospel to the
poor; he hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the
captives, and recovering of sight to the
blind, to set at liberty rhem [hat arc
bruised, to preach the acceptable year
of the Lord. And he closed the book,
and he gave it again to the minister, and
sat down. And rhe eyes of all them
that were In the synagogue were
fastened on him. And he began to say
UntO them, This day is this scripture
fulfilled in you, ears!" (Luke 4: 18-21.)
Now turning to Isaiah 61 , which was
the scripture Jesus was reading, notice
the ve1'Y unuwal fact that He STOPPED
reading in the MIDDLE of a sentence/
"To proclaim the acceptable year of the
Lord, AND THE DAY OF VENGEANCE OF
OUR Goo; to comfort all rhat mourn"
(Isa. 61:2 ) . If you continue reading the
verses just after this in Isaiah 61 you
wjlJ see [he prophecies mentioned here
continue through a description of what
Jesus Christ will do when He recurns to
this earth at His SECOND coming as
King of kings and Lord of lords l
The book of Isaiah is full of many
prophecies <
which can bave NO MEANING

1nzless they point to a Savior-SACR I-
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FI CE-very plain ly showing that at His

jeeted the Chief Co rners to ne in building

fit'st coming the Messiah would be re-

their building! The builders o f coday's
Christianity have reJccted rhe Clllef
Cornerstone in ,be;" b uil d ing! "Excep t
rhe LORD build the hOLl se, they labor

jected of men.

TheJe Jews are without ext:./J,Je.'
If they accept the propheci~s of rhe
coming of the Messiah to establish His
Kingdom and rule and government on
this eanh forever, then chey MUST (l Ccept t.be other prophecies, which arc
many tim es part of the SIl7n e sentence
that show thar 1v[essiah had to first
come and sacrifice Himself for mankindl
Of course, in order for us 1O have
had a Savior, He had co be sacrificed
and rejected of His people. Bur the
same principle that applied ro Judas
Iscariot applies to the people responsible
for His death-'I IY/oe untO th e world
because of offenses! For ir 1JUtst l1 eeds
be tbat offem eJ com e:, but WOE 10 that
man by wbom the oDenJe co meth/"
(Marr. 18:7. ) If rhe Jews h.d recog11ized their Lord and Savior they woul d
not have crucified Him-"Wh ich none
o f the princes of thi s world knew: for
had they kllo'/lJ11 iI, they would not have
crucified the Lord of glory" (! Cor. 2: 8 ) .
God purposely left rhe world in rh e
dark and allowed human '1llltttre co reject, corture. and crucify His Son!
Who IS to Blame?

It is nn more the fault of the Jews,
than of the Romans-it is no more the
fault of the Roman soldier who tl:mtJt
[-Jim. through w£th a spear than it is of
YOU, who by your J£nJ have NECESSITATED HIS SACRIFICE!

"The stone which the builders refwed is become the head StOne of the
corner. This is the tOR D'S doing; it is
marvellous in our eyes" ( Ps. 118:2223). Judaism claims itJ rock to be Abraham-and rhey have nOr rej ected him.'
Bm the Holy Scriptures very plainly
show the Rock to be Jesus Christ, the
One they rejected, that is the Head
Cornerstone of the foundation of the
Kingd om of God.' Those who have
borrowed tbe name 0/ Chrilt and
dubbed themselves Christians, either
claim thei r rock to be Peter- ( and they
have noc refused him.')-or philosophize and spiritualize away the New
Testament scriprures which plainly
proclaim Christ as the Rock upon which
rhe Church of God would be btlilt!
So the builders of Judaism have re-

in vain rhar build ir!" (Ps. 127: I. )
Judaism claimed to be buiir o n Abraham and Moses, bUl Jes us Christ said
to rhose Jews cha t IF they had believed
Moses rhey would also belie lie Him,'
T oday's Cbristianit" -is no more built 01'1
Cbrist Iban. UJ({J Judaism bllill QII Moser.'
"Howbeit IN VAIN do rhe}' wo rsbip me,
(eaching for doctrines the comrnandInenrs o f men. For laying aside the
crJ'tn mautiment of G od, j'e h old the TR;\ OITION OF MEN " ( Mark 7:7-8).
The very first warning Jesus Chr ist
gave to His di sciples in :M anh ew 24
wh en [hey ask ed Him wbat the signs
wou ld b~ lha l would preeed<: H is second
coming was: "Take heed that no man
d eceive you. For MANY shall come ;11 mJ
llcll/W, SAYI NG I am Chri-fl: and shall
deceive MANY" (Marr. 24:4 -5). JC5lJS
Christ po inted out to the Jews of His
d ay that chey wcre litrrJ w hen they
claimed to have Abraham as their farher
anJ Moses as rhei r guide-sho\\ ing rha{
rhey were using rhe name of Abraham
and the name of Moses bur only flaeh'·
ing t.h elllJeltJes and man, others. Thty
were neither keep ing Abraham's faith
nor li ving by the laws thar ,:M oses had
g ivc:n LO ih em.
Thar SAME JES US C HRIST po inted our
that there would ari se chose after Hi.r
finl comi1lg who would admit that Jesus
1{JrtS the Christ. me H is N AM E and label
themselves with it: Cb ristifl1~s/ BlIt rhe
STERN WAR N IN G He gave was that they
would no more be Christ ians tha n the
Jews were followers of Moses!
The Jews did nor want co recognize
a Savior Who would be pttrcl:){lJed foJ'
the price of a SLAVE- thiny pieces of
silver (Zech. 11 : 12-13). The Jews did
nor l/Jtl1lt ro recognize a Savior Who
would be srnitten, cut offl killed-the
Shepherd of G od smi rten and rbe sheep
scarrered abroad! (Zech. 13:7 .nd Marr.
26: 31. ) The J ews did nor want to be
scattered abroad!
They had been pers8t:.fl.ted, JCttttered

"broad, taken, into c(lPtivity througbofff
tbeir e1~ti1'e history.' \X'hat they WANTED
was a returning conquering H ero-K ing
of kings and Lord of lords ro bring them
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world dominionl
Christians Face Same Prob lem
Most Christians do not 'UJtmJ to accept
a King Who will RULE Otler them" Who
would accually tell them hoUl to live
EVERY FACET OF THEIR LIFE! Christians
do not want a King Who makes the law
that the Jews boasted they were keeping
eve1~ m.ore applicable to those who
would be His followers-"Foc I say
umo you, That excepr yoltr righteolls-

world and bring in the EVERLASTING
KINGDOM OF Gool
If Ibese prophecies are ro be sjJiri!!I(r/heel away. turned into rhe sentimental
and weak doctrine that the CI,tlrch is the
Kingdom of God, or that rhe Kingdom
is establ ished in the heelrts of menrhat there will be no recti, PERSONAL,
absolute, conc'rete, direct remrn of rhar
mighty Jesus Christ-then there is NO

reason / 0 belie lie theft the same propbecies (llso DEMAND all actual PERSONAL
,trlcrifice of a S(wior i11 the first place.'

ness shall EX~EED the righreoLisness of
rhe scribes and Pharisees, j'e shall IN
NO CASE enter into the kingdom. of
heaven" (Marr. 5:20). The Christians
do not wan.t a King Who says to them,
'·So likewise, whoJoeve·,. he be of j!01t
that forsaketh nor ALL THAT HE HATH,

So, in rejecting the truth of Jesus Christ's
return co rhis earth as King of kings
and lord of lords W RULE here, TODAY'S CHRISTIANITY ALSO REJECTS ITS
SAVIOR! And rhe Jews, in rejecting ci1eir
Savior, ALSO REJECT THE KINGDOM or

he CANNOT be my disciple!" (Luke
14:33. ) They do nO[ want a King Wbo

GOD l/;fI/ tbey bave so long looked /orU'ard to.'

says, "IF ye love me, KEEP

My COM-

MANDMENTS! ,. (Jobn 14: 15. ) They do
not wane a King Who deman.ds, ",
thar ye present yom' bodies a LIVING
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is youc reasonable [spirirual]
SERVICE, And be 110t conformed to this
world, but be YE tfatu/onned by the 1'ene1Ping of YOUR mind [rhe complete
changing of doing rhings your way, or
of even THINKING of doing thil1gs YOUR
'104,'], rhat ye may prove what is thar
good, and acceptable, and perject, WILL

OF Goo" (Rom. 12:1-2 ).
Jesus Christ says ro BOTH Christian
and Jew who rejecr that crue Rock as
rheir foundation: "He thar saith, I know
him, and keepeth nOt his commandments, IS A LIAR, AND THE TRUTH IS

NOT IN HIM!" (I John 2:4.)
TheJe Cbristia11S 41'e witbottt exctlJe.l
1F rhey accept the prophecies-over
thtee bundred strong-of the humble
carpenter of Nazareth, bam of a virgin

Gospe l Message Same Today!
The .rame message Jems preacbed in
Palestine 1900 years ago is JUSt as much
for the world today as ir was for rbe
world thenl All rhe variolls factions of
religious life in chac day-the scribes,
rhe Pharisees, rhe Essenes, the Haggadists, erc.-th01f>ght, or at least claimed,
THEY were keeping God's lawl n1e variOus Christian. jac/iom TODAY, calling
themselves by the 'Ilame of Christ, think

they tlfe keeping what God requires of
them.' Bur rhey are not!
The same Gospel J eStiS preached rhen
is applicable wday! Before that J csus
Chrisr comes in all His glory with all
His angels to conquer, govern, and rule,

cleanse and purify rhis earth, the same
warning message that John. the Baptist
preached IS BEING PROCLAIMED TO THIS
WORLD AS A FULFILLMENT OF MAT-

THEW 24: 14!

David as well, a Healer of the multitudes, a Preacher of righreousness; the
One Who preached npentance and the

To prepare for rhe coming Kingdom
of God, the message is the same roday as
yesterday-the only way to emer into
rhe WORLD TOMORROW is to, "REPENT
YE: FOR THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IS

Kingdom of God; the One Who was
beaten and tortured and finally SACRI-

AT HAND!" (Matt. 3:2.) And not only
ro sa)! you repent and dub yourself with

FICED ON A STAKE, POURING OUT
EVERY DROP OF HIS LIFE'S BLOOD IN
AN IGNOMINIOUS DEATH BEn'<'EEN
1\'Q0 CRIMINALSl-IF rhey accept these
prophecies, then they MUST ACCEPT THE
PROPHECIES OF HIS SECOND COMING,
of His retllrn to restore order to rhis

rhe name '·Christian," but to BRING
FORTH FRUIT MEET FOR REPENTANCE!

by the Spirit of God, a buman son of

(Matt. 3:8.)
"Nevertheless rhe j01mdtttion. of God

standeth Sttre, having rhis seal, The
LORD kllowetb them that are bi.r, And,
Let everyone that 1zatneth the name oj
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Chris! [call themselves Christians] DEPART FROM INIQUITY" ( II Tim. 2:19).
God did build His Church. but nOt
On rhe foundation rhe world considers CO

be Christian! "Here is rhe patience of
rhe saints: here are they thar keep the
commandments of God, and the faith

of Jesus' ( Rev. 14: 12).
The message is the Jame to the Jew
as if iJ to the Christian. Onjy TRUE REPENTANCE, rhe giving up of Jour ideas,
Y01fr concepts, yo",. ways, ),our rheories,
will bring YOU to the place where
YOU ace reall) react)1 to ACCEPT YOUR
SAVIOR AND LIVE A TRUE CHRlSTIAN
LIFE!
Speaking o f Hi s SECOND comi11g
Jeslls Christ says, '·And ir shall come
to pass in that day, thac I will seek [0
destro) all the nations char come tlg'fi1lJt
Jerusalem, And 1 will pour upon the
hOllse of Da\-id, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem , the spirit oj grace
and 0/ Jupplicatj,ons: and THEY SHALL
LOOK UPON ME WHOM THEY HAVE

PIERCED!"

(Zech. 12:9-10,) Yes, tbe

Jews will see the Individual Whom rhey
have rejected and pierced! The One they
killed and hung on a stake! They will
have to ADMIT rhat THEIR KING OF
KINGS WAS JESUS OF NAZARETH! But
rhis verse is nOt jwt to rhe Jew! It is to
ALL THE WORLD, because the one who
nailed Christ to the stake is 1].ot the
ONLY one who pierced Him! The one
who thrust Him through with a .rpear
was only acring as rhe agem in taking
our rhe venge(mce of YOUR sins on YOUR

Sav'io'r.'
YOU WJLL LOOK UPON THE SAVIOR
WHOM YOU HAVE PIERCED!
Do nor make the same mistake the
Jews made! Do nOt accept PART of God's
Word and reject the OTHER PART!

TURN TO Goo! Ask Him to open YOUR
eyes to see rhe WHOLE TRUTH, the en-

tire fascinating, living, pttlsating plan
of God FOR YOUR LIFE!
He that has an ear, let him hear!
( Rev. 2:7.)

Inside Story of
"World Tomorrow"
(Con/im"d from puge 28)
Armsrrong and those associated wirh
him in this work have GROWN so tremendously in grace and knowledge
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through God's help.
In facc, very seldom has CI/ell ONE
)Cllr gone by without God revea ling
some llew rrllth of r-,'1A)OR significance
co chose of us in this ministry! Many of
you who have read the PLAIN TRUTH
for a few years will k1l0w what I mean.
Trueh afcer truth, prophecy after
prophecy have come ro be dcarl,· REVEALED by Almighty God co H is servants in this work. Where che churches
and reli giolls seers of this world seem
to bog down inco their ow n tradicions
al1 roo quickly, che men and women
God is using in chis work have obcyed
rhe comma nd co "CROW in grace and
know ledge."
They have had to be willing to do
what 110 111f1jor denomination. has been
willillg to do-that is, ro admit ERROR
and correct any mismkes as fast as God
makes them known, ro continuall y seek
for correclioll and for lIew tmth J ro
zealously STUDY God's Word ro find the
long-h idden prophetic truths He has
promised to revea l in these lase days.
No WONDER this is the ONLY religious wo rk on ea rth thac rea lly understandJ the purpose of human existence,
che laws of life, the specific meaning o f
present-day world eve ncs, and che exact

time schedule of prophecy!
Totally CHANGED Lives
Afrer my junior year of college,
had the privilege of going on a nationwide tou r with Mr. Raymond F. McNa ir
-<me of the advanced ministerial Students at the collage. We met with scores
of listeners of the ,r lf/orld T0111,01"f01Q"
broadcast who had w ritte n in requesting
baptism.
This tOur was a revelation to me.
In most cases, rhe men and \vomen we
met had been hearing our broadcast for
several years, had read and ltudied mOst
of the booklets we send out and the
PLAIN TRUTH magazine. Over a period
of years o f careful Study, thought and
prayer, these people- from every walk
of life-had come [Q real ize that this
was the very 1uork of God, our CreatOr.
Through rhe guidance received from this
work, they had come [0 prove chae tbe
Bible is the revelation from God to m an
-and they had accepted it as an
AUTHORITY in their lives.
Because of the "1'(/orld Tornorrou/'
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broadcast and (he literature, these people were ready to make a REAL wyrcllder
CO Christ and LIVE BY ever)1 1.()ord of
God. When we read to them someth ing
alit o f the Bible that they should be
doing, they were read)' to DO ie!
They had quit "kidding" themselves.
They had quit tlrguing and "reasoning."
At la st, they were ready to OBEY God,
The WAY to Real Happi ness
And these p eop le had every conceivable type of religi ous back grou nd. Many
had been in a numbet of denominational
churches and had become comp lete ly
d iscouraged with the lack of Bible understanding and spiritua l zeal thar they
found there. They had qu.it anending
any church, but had conrinued srudying
[heir Bibles.
Now they joyously tOld Raymond F.
McNair and me how they began hearing
Mr. Armstrong's broadcasts-how rhey
were skept ica l at first. thin king chat he
might rurn am JUSt like all the ochersbut how very IJaptly chey were to finally
realize thac chis work Ult/! truly DIFFERENT.
Now they had a real GOAL! Their lives
cook on new meani11g and pIJ,rpOJe, new
e1l.tlmJiaJm and joy. Now chey really
KNEW God, and they cou ld now walk
with Cod in fulfilling His will, and in
going the way that they knew would
lead co blessi ngs, peace, happiness and
eternal life.
I shall never forget that first baptizing cour! Many of the people met us
with tears of joy in thei r eyes, and rhey
had ALL been helped by this 1/1ork a"4
brottdctt1t in finding the true PURPOSE
of life-and the joy that comes in fulfi ll ing it.
After many years of searching, in mOSt
cases, they knew char this W(lS {T. And

they were glad.
T h e Work of God
The next school year , I had opportu niry to work more closely {han ever
with Mr. Armstrong. And now I had an
increased awareness of the tremendous
effect o f this work on the lives of
{housands of people-much of it [he
result of {he gruelling hours he spent
in the radio studio here at the college,
where the " W orld T o11l0rrou/' broadcast
originates.
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I found myself amazed at times (har a
man of h is age cou ld drive himself Ott
continually, and handle so many differ·
em rypes of res ponsibilities. Many nighrs
the lighrs were burning uncil after midnight in Mr. Armstrong's office, or in
rhe rad io studio--and his car was parked
down below. Yee Mr. Armstrong never
seemed to lose any of his enrhusiasm for
rhe tremendolls load of work he was
shou ldering.
But much more chan hi s human zeal
and abili ty, I cou ld see that on ly God's
pOUler cou ld bring about rhe changed
lives of cou ntless indi vidua ls. Also, it
was only through the revelation of Almighty God that Mr. AtmStrong could
telI DE FI NITELY and SPECIFICALLY what
U 'ill propbesied to happe11 ilt world
el>e1JtJ.

Seeing the " Fruit" of This Work
Later, I had rhe opportu ni ty of raking
a fact-finding [Our of {he ma jor nations
of Europe wieh Me. Dick Armstrong.
Now ma re than ever, 1 could SEE that the
things Me. Armstrong had been preaching for many years were SW IFTLY COMING TO PASS!
On chis same rrip, we were wi th Me.
Armstrong to help conduct his meetings
for many of our listeners in England,
Scotland and Northern Ireland. I found
rhat in these areas also The \Vorld Tomorrow broadcast was rhe ONLY source
from which [he people were able [0 learn
rhe real PURPOSE and LAWS of life-to
learn of [h e VITAL prophecies that are
being fulfilled in our time. Reading the
overseas mail in ou r London office, I
found the same thing-letters from people all over the world staring that Mr.
Armstrong was [he 0111y minister they
had ever h ea rd who led rhem to really
UN DERSTAN D the Bible, in all its parts.
I found thar people all over the \vo rld
are thankful that rhe groat GOD of
heaven and earth has sem His servant to
let chern know the REAL PURPOSE
of {hei r existence, and ro Ulant them
of the soon-coming PUNIS HMENTS
[0 befall
che nations of chis world .
Thot/sallds have come to realize chat God
is using this work as His i11-strttment to
prepa re rhe way for the second comi ng
of His Son Jeslls Christ to earrh-th is
time as King o f kings, and Lord of lords.
As I gradually became marc and more
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a direct part of chis work, r J1lyself real·
ized much more fully the Divine mission
ro \vhich God has called LIS. After all,
where else on earrh will you find this
work being accomplished?
The Work Expa nds
Going back a litrle in rime, 1 '\vould
like to mcnrion that for rhe first few
years 1 was associated with the work
and co llege, Mr. Armstrong was the only
fully ordained minister conducting chis
great work. He d id a1J the speaki ng,
wr iting, ed iting and many other jobs as
well.
Bur following the example of tbe
aposc1e Paul-and of Jesus Christ him·
self-he decided rhat he would begin ro
train younger men, who had not yet been
roo inoculated wich [he religious deceptions of [his world, to help him carry
our th is tremendous mission. Thcrefore,
Ambassador Col.lege was founded with
[he thought that at least a few of the
men srudenrs might turn our to be truly
called by God to the ministry.
In due rime. God did show by rhe
"fruits" chat such men as Ra}'ffiond C.
Cole. Herman L Hoeh. Raymond F.
McNair and orhers were being called for
use in rhis great work. M}' uncle, Dr.
C. Paul Meredith, even sold his business
and moved ro Pasadena-raking some
courses with the young freshmen Studems in order ro fit himself for a part
in rhis work.
Later, God struck down Mr. Armstrong's tWO sons, Richard David and
Garner Ted, and broughr them co repenrance and conversion. This is more
significam rhan ir may seem, because
for many years it looked as if they
might uez:er be converted-bue only
continue to regard rhis as "Dad's religion."
All of this has ccrtainly been providential tOo. For as the },ears have passed
and chis work has grown, Mr. Armstrong
needed help. And 11-0"10 he has it!
Garner Ted A.rmscrong stf,rreJlde·red
ro God and was c/:)(mged by Him so
completel)' that it amazed those of us
here who had known him. Now you
often hear him speaking for his farher
on the Ir \lVorld T omorro1UlI broadcast.
Dick Armstrong was in charge of tbe
foreign branch of this work uneil his
death in God's service.

Herman L. Hoeh-now Dr. H erman
L. H oeh-is Managing Ediror of rhe
PLAIN TRUTH magazine and is carr},ing a heavy load as Dean of Insrwction
at Ambassador CoUege. Dr. 1-1eredirh
is now rhe DirectOr of the Ambassador
College Bible Correspondence Coursea funerion which is serving thousands.
Mr. Raym ond Cole and 1fr. Raymond
i\1"cNair rake care of much of our work
direered roward helping those who have
already been convened (brough rhe
broadcast in rhis counery. They are now
joined in (hi.s by ma.ny other consecrated men whom YOll will hear more
of later.
In other words, this is NOT juSt
"Herbert \YI . Arlllsrrong's work." It is
the work of Jems Ch1·ist. It is the work
of the Church of God-the Church
Jesus said He would build ( Mart.
16: 18) .
The tIUe Church is rhe body of Jesus
Christ (l Cor. 12:27)-the physical insrrumental ity used b)' Him in carr}'ing
oU( rhe work of God here on earth.
The men Christ is using in this work
are consecrated and detlicated. The}'
FEAR the LiI'illg God mOre cha n they do
rhe societies and pressure groups of meu.
Although rhey are independently relying on and serving God-and are noe
"yes ll1en"-yec [hey work tOgether in
love and unit), as a team. For rhey are
guided by and empowered by the same
H oly Spirit of God. They believe rhar
the Bible MEANS what it says. So [hey
obe) ir-and teach others to do the
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same.
Therefore, God is using rhis work as
His instrument ro fulfill Jesus Ch rist's
prophecy: "And rbis gospel of rhe kingdom shall be preached in all rhe world
for a WJTNESS umo all nations; and then
shall 'he end come" ( Matt. 24: 14 ).
Nexr monch, we will conci nue this
article by raking you on a "campus
rour" of our Headquaners here in Pasadena. \'1/ e will introduce you to the
leading men God is using in this W ork
-and give you a little of their backgrounds and rheir current duties and re·
sponsibiliries. We will answer many of
}'our questions about how the broad·
cast is made and whYI and hoUi this
unique work of God functions here in
Pasadena-and now around rhe entire
eanh.
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